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THE

PLEASANT front room,
two
A with
without board. Apply at
or

St, Portland.

At loo ExruAVGK

$2 50

a

A Store to Lei.
citv, suitable for
Millinery, Fanev
Goods or Dressmaking. Possession will be ni veil
from the 1st of March or April. For particulars enquire at LATXKK'S'. 335 Congress street.
ijanSlf

ONE

street, second door from Free street. due

DENNETT,
Counsellor at Law,

KO. 1Ï2 AUD 171 FORE STREET,

One

more

IN

TO

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. loT,
has removed to

iï3'Excliançe

J. E.

74

and

JfK id die

Examinations made by our agent, in Washington
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
an

by mail.

application for

Patent

be transactΤ & S tf

can

jy2 Τ

j7h."ηοορεβ,
Vos. 31 and 33 Free
MAKUl'ACTUKEn

—

9I«.

Hoop Skirts & Bustles.

OF

ISSUED

i

AH kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
and matted.
oct5-'G9TT&Stl
AT

THE-—

Railroad

ΊνΤΔΤ^ΤΓ»

Card & Job Printer

Book,

BY ΤΠΒ--

MERBILÏ7

COUNSELOR

Company

30 Excbnup Sf., Portland.
Formerly of tho U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in ali the courte in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of « laims before the

cember,

Washington.

octll-tt

KOSS &

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

!

179 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maiue for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham». ett Xeill &
Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkaffbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Plttstou
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves*vh\ procured for the tranportation of coals from
I ort of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27
■

WALTER

WHITE,

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in

BOOTS, SHOES and
RUBBERS,

further

maps of the

BOSTON.

particulars,

uf

statement

M.

Henry

BpP-Country orders solicited.

TO

OB

AND

are

about to

a

A furnished
»

I

earnings,

unfurnished.

or

janlOtt

Lost !
(his city Thursday, Jan. 0th, one leather WALLET, contain ins: a small sum of money. Whoever will return the same to this office will receive
the thanks of a poor man.
janlO

IN

drive
ΓΒ1Ι1ΑΤ can bring good references,
JL Cart. Enquire at
BLAKE'S BAKKIIY.
janOtf
to

a

G. T.

Key Found.
PPLY AT THIS OFF .CE.

A

Janfcltf
Found.

the P. S. & P. R. R. a SILVER WATCH,
The owner can have the same by calling on the
Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving property
dec3tf
and paying char.es.

AT

Vessels Wanted.

Plumbers.

VOICES ! !

€m.

New, Genial, Beautiful, Popular JUVENILE
SUNG BOOK. By L. O. Emerson.
Whole armies of Teachers and Children have been
delighted with the same author's "Golden Wreath"
and "Merry Chimes,'' and cannot do better than to
unite their with our "cheerful voices" iu singing from
the new book, which they will pronounce—
Better than the Best of previous issues. Price 50 cts.

€ΕΟΙΙ1>Ι?ΪΑΛ7,

148 EXCOAÎV<3E ST.
janatf

GEO. 1).

JOST,

A

mja.

ι/,

it*

FRESCO

pathetic and beautiful

A

instrumental

ceSofmaU^cei"^pieCes8ent' r>0Ht-I'aU·
CHAS Η. Ο,»»» & »·
d2w

lyr

A Bad Lot

Street.
ME.

Moderate

Pleaee.

may 20

GEORGE
jan'.'S

SOS,)

$.1 OO
3 OO

BKEKMAN STREET, NEW YORK.
23 2S&27

J.

ENGINES.

&
a

NO. 243 MIDDLE

E.

A XII

BOYS'

—

Up

jan!02w

flight

of Stairs.
6t

Ship Timber and

Knees.
ol

and best

the

uni.nuc st.

nov2j

t-FAt

and

can

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank

the lowest cash prices.
L·. TAVliOR.
tt
Portland. Deo. 30.1872.
at

çood

parties who desire to engage in
of Shoe Manufacturing,
and
who
BUSINESS, with a eapital of leu
thousand dollars, or more, will tind a rare opportunity, with liberal inducements, by enquiring of JOHN
>\ LAMB, ZIMRI HUNTER and £. G. HODGDON,

one

jan20

in

s

mean

Book, Card and Job
Best

Κilbv Street,

Horse and Sleigh for Sale
I

A

FINE driving, well broke aud stylish four year
old COLT, with Sleigh. llan»es>»*and lîobes lor

bargain. Apuly at
PLUM STBEE1 STABLES,

sale at

itb Jae. Bailey & Co., Portland,
j. a. Williams.
dodgk,
Janl6d2w

DRESSED hogs.

dec'13

No. ΙΟ Plum Street.

Just received

PRINTER,

IS

sale

on eas

terms.

sep28tf

M.

G. PALMER

for sale by

Woodbury, Latham & Ciliddcn,
|f

in

Maine,

1*4«ν·.?·;
By makiug all its departments fuller and

more

valu

able.

STREET,

The growing importance of Portland as a distrlbutin
centre for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trad·
make a full Daily paper imperatively necessary.
"With a larger Editerai corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more spaco to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more complete
papor than it has hitherto
been, and hi every respect

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

Daily Press Printing House.

Notice.

CHAS.

OUT OF

TIÏËFÏRE,

subscriber would respectfully announce that
rpHE
in another Mill and
1 he is

already organized
ready to fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak
as before the fire.

as

JOVFl.

BCREAIT

Ενοιγ
1

THE

dosfriplloii

promptly anil

ol

Work

enrctuiEy executed

anil ut the Lowest Prices.

promptly

ORANGES

The Publishers congratulate themselves that thoir
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased te a greater extent during the last six
months than for any similar period the
past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals.
Terms: $3 a year in advance;
for six months;
$2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
secure subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
ES-Orders from New* Dealer. promptly filled.
Address

35 CENTS PER DOZEN
—

BEDSTEAD!

most useful thtngont. It turns from a perfect bed to a handsome ornament 3 feet lngh,
holding and ventilating the clothes perfectly. Call
THOS. P. BEALES'S,
and see them at
28 Market St.
JantS 2w

language can be illustratby observing the many instances in
which a name seems to be present and is not.
The constellation Charles's Wain, for example, is not so entitled in behalf of any Charles,
ed also

royal, plebeian or mythical, but in "simply a
corruption of "the churl's wain." Satan
may possibly have much to do with making
"hicifer matches", but it is not his name,
however, which is attached to the patent.—
The "louscovy duck" has no relation to Mos-

cow, but is a blunder for

mask duck." The
"turkey" was misnamed for the country
from which it did not come. The emblem of
constancy, "rosemary," is fragrant with
memories not of Mary, but of sen.
"John
Dory" is a highly satisfactory flsh and of
spiended hue, but of such extravagant fins
withal that the gavans hare giv2ii him the
ineffable
title acunthopterygiou» :
"John

all the

Dory" has certainly the advantage in point of
euphony, and looks as if it were another borrowing from the useful John—but instead is
a corruption of jaune dorer,
golden yellow.
"Demijohn" is another word which has an
abusive sound, as tbo.igh the typical John
was so addicted to the contaiuing" raw spirits
that the

speak

umns

of them

individually.

This, and

AT

—

Portland Publishing Co.

J. D. SAWYER'S,
111
janlS

JOB

EXCDAIVGii

STREET.

PRINTING neatly executed

omce.

lw
at

ihl

hntnan

vcrej.

transfer (λ tho colof the Evening Post.
passages,

we

us

examine

should

come

πγμικγεμ noTfCK*.

Portland, Dec. 25th. 1878.

Chapped Hands, face, rough skin, pimples,
ringworms, salt-rheum aud other cutaneous affections cui-ed, and the skin made soft, and
smooth, by using the .Tcxtpkb Tab Soap,made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York. Be sere
to get the Juniper lar Soup, us there are
many
worthless imitations made with common tar.

gun, Remington rifle, Minic bail, Argand
burner, Drummond light, Mansard roof. Babbitt metal, Baldwin apple, Graham bread.
Prominent natural objects are often so disnovl6-12w
tinguished, as Hudson Hiver, Bunker Hill,
Delaware Bay—even to the stars, as Herschel
I'l
The
BEsi and Sweetest C'od-Livkk o"·
aud Leverrier. It is common to call a man's
work by his name, whether band work or is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the see
head work. Thus we (Jo not read the plays j shore from fresh seleeted livers, by Caswkll,
of Shakespeare, the poems of Wordsworth, I Hazard & Co., New York.
It is absolutely
tur cssajo υι ν^αι y
—>vc
icau
ovaiwropcarc,
ptireaml ticcet. Patients who have once take.i
Wordwortli, Carlyle. Wu call a violin a gen- it
prefer it to all others. Physicians have deuine Amati. A painting is a Iluben», a

Titian, a Turner, a Vandyke, a Murillo. The
temperature is so manv degrees Fahrenheit.

Joseph Ignace Guillotine ha» disappeared behind the terrible machine he inteu.

The droll "silhouettes" in our
never remind in of the French
minister of finance whose, dogged economy
doomed his name to be affixed derisively to
the cheapest of all portrait-·. We read of a
"Lazaretto"' without thinking of Lazarus.
"Music" does not recall the musée, nor does
"museum," nor "mosaic." There are even
traditions that the word "derrick" is all that
now remains of one Theodorick, a hangman
at Tyburn, who long since vanished from his

troduced.

magazines

ghastly stage.

Another class is made up of that immense
number of names which have received a termination and now do duty as adjectives;
Darwinian, Baconian, Machiavellian, Calvin-

istic, Copernican, Ilomcric, Mosaic, Pauline,
Mohammedan, Ac. Carlyle sneaks of Brurn.Tames Russell Lowell
mellian politeness.
says Wordsworthian, Lockist, Kanlist, and
The oulv requisites for attaineven Popist.
ing to this much of fame are, first, to bring
on some new

cided

It

superior

to any of the other oil* in

marUot.

ooy1*-12w

Λύνει: user?

naturally seek the meat» for
the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Pbbh·
fills the bill in both particulars better than any

reaching

other daily journal in Maine.
JOB Paurrwo.—Every description of Jo·
Printing executed promptly, and at the loweei·
prices, at the Daily Phms Printing House, 1UU
Wm. M. Masks.
Exchange St.

Ladiïs, by far the
to

adopt

is

most

Duponco's Pill.

jective. We can call a stanza Spenserian,
Tennysouian, Anacreonic; but aseupnony
Moorewould go mad over such terminals
an, Keats-y, Southcy-istic, Gœt'|®"a°'
however «onhj of
fellow-ine, Thackeray-ic; names might
be.

eatisfactoryraetUc^^^^^

The Exqcibeil—Tho licet advertising mci
dium in Maine. Circulation 10,000 and Increa*·
jan7tf
ing 1000 per mouth. Try it
11 to destroyer is consumption/
be afflicted with the
who resorts at the outsetjof a cough, cold, bronchial affection, or inflammation of the langs, to
llale't Honey of Horehmtn'l and Tor. For sal·
m

yet

iUsKir

diseaae^

no one can ever

by all Druggist.·.
Piko's Toothache

Drops

thing in art, religion, philoso-

phy, literature or state ; and secondly, to bear
ada name which will make a pronounceable

W. PIERCE of Portland, retires from our
firm, and his interest and responsibility ceases
trom this date.
NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumi»cr Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond, Vt.
de7tf
Island Pon«l, Sept. 5,1872.

BROWNE & TBICKErS

a

137 Commcrcinl Hirort
Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

109 EXCHANGE

The three points of excellenco which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd ; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint ; 3rd ; no
lute'mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elemeuts of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MEHK1LL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavltt, Burnbam
je-Jdtf
& Oo.s Ice House, Portland, Me.

nov2Sdtt

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS
and

l>â:uio foi· Sale.
E\V, first-class, 7 oetave Piano for

I
ί

\i

B. €. JORDAN

a

Newspaper

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.

■

steck
Ship Knees
largest
Rubber Boots & Shoes, 1HAVE
tlio State. Also best quality seasoned AVbite
furnish
Treenails,

Me.. built in
18G6, 96 Tons New Meaeurment, Hates A. 1£,
carries 110 M. Lumber, 150 Tons of Coal. Now lying
order having had an
at Ber'in Mills Wharf, is in
entire new suit of s ils within the past yci r.
For furtiier information applv to
ô. S. W1NSLOW & CO.,
Nos. 3 and 4 Central Wharf.
Janl6d2w

business

largest and fullest daily pai>er published in
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the

SE who has tried It:—"Charles F. Eastman's
Vivifie for Itcmoving Dandruff. saving and
strengthening the Hair, has proved with him quite
benehcial, and lie woulu advise any who are losing
that which is so valuable to cill upon
Mr. Eiislinaii, ISO 1-2 Fore Street,
where ho wiil give tliem reference and seM tliem the
rticle if they wish it.
jan21dlw*

ST.,

(EVANS BUILDING,)

ç HILDREN8'

For Sale.
Ranger, of Yarmouth,

in
RELIABLE
actually

23

VEBBAL ACCIDENT?.

The accidents in

A monstrous lie is a Munchausen. Such at
these are in common use and greatly enrich
In
the defining power of the language.
many instances of this direct application the
thing which takes the name goes oft' with it,
and leaves the man who furnished it forgot-

MARKS,

Ο

BARBOUR,

Oak

Clinton, Me.
Clinton, Jan. 8.1873.

Portland Dailv Press

if. an1 there'* MONEY IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
β free. G'io. MAcLkan, Boston. Janl4t4w

VIVIFIC.

SEW NUMBER

large assortment of

MENS», WOMENS',

Commercial Street,
se >13 6m
\V. H. FESSENDEN.
Portland, Mo.

Manufacturers.

j. b.

each Afternoon from 2 to 4 at

ΜΟΚΟ, Kew York Fireside

have

I'.eain Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tank?, Shaft
in g, Mill «earing and General Machinery. Castings
oTiron brass, and composition. Kcpaiiing promptly
attended to.
Bap-New and Second-hand Engines fcr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

Notice to

1^10 LEWIS' last and beet book.
IL
ς5 ItUmeeting wiili the greatest success;

BOSTON.

laLDMKIREB 115.)

R.

Marino, Stationary and Portable

SCHOONER

o.

late

PIANOS

Companion,
84

STEAM

Companion,

TERMS—One «'opr. On* Vf»r
Two <-opir», One Year
Address

<

MACHINE WORKS
(FOB.MEKLY

ΙΝί

OUT MONDAY, JANUARY '27.

PORTLAND
c. STAPLES &

Fireside

York

New

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
cam, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the bkiu. Call
and judge for yourselves.
at

Till·:

AT OI.D STAND.

City all of the
from
Jan. 20tli to
«eek,
present
26th inclusive, and may he seen
together with a sample of his

adopt then,

in which to express some of its idea·».

its treasures. The first
to would be those in
sample
which the uaruc is directly affixed to the
object without change; as the Armstrong

PORTLAND, ME.

all classes. Old people, the middlewho arc just cnteriug life, and
of
both sexes buy and read with the
youth
*g

Will be commenced in No, 27C of the

enlarging done to order.

work

PUBLISHING CO.

The

Harness Leather,

to

we

aged, those

WUI. HI.

We

j

Let

UIR. €. L. GORHAO
Will be iu tlie

PHOTOGRAPHER,

to

G. WHITE WII.I.IA?!*,)

early generations.

THE ART GAI.LERY OF NAMES.

Saddlery, Hardware,

Edmuiiil Vnti H' Slop),

J. II. I.AMSO.\,

Aim

to

PORTLAND

™ ™-

my2b

Brief*.

(MnrrpKnor*

"protean"

name had come to be a synonym for
the original package ; but demijohn is our
modified pronunciation of the Fr<-neh dame
jeanne, which is itself a corruption ot Damaghan, a Persian town famous for Its glase
ware.
Among our birds are several which
bear personal names.
Besides those which
have already been mentioned may be noticed
X
the "magpie" and ilie "robin." The "canaThere is a very pie
1
paper in the New
ry" bear) '.he name of Its original home. But
S.
Professor
J.
Englander for Jan.
by
the familiar "bob-'o-link" is a song name;
Sewall, of Brunswick, Maine, on the subject and Bryant has only written out in lull the
title
>f ''Name Words in the Vernacular,'' in !
by which this loquacious little sprit is
forever nicknaming hiuueli; end which ho
ivliich the origin, changes aud perversions of 1
should be allowed to wear «annul cum laudt:
names, and their incorporations iuto the Eng- i
Merrily swinging on brier and weed.
lieh language from sources the most various, ;
Near to the nest of his little daioe,
Over the mountain-side or mead,
are discussed with abundant intelligence and
Robert of Lincoln is telling his name.
j
very agreeable results. Conceiving the IanThe "whip-poor-will" bears another song
guagc to be a gallery of art, Professor Sewall name, and among insects,the "katydid" ; and
takes the name-words for the busts and Morris and Holmes have tried to translate
their dainty notes into the rougher sounds of
statues and portraits contained in it, and

two other

Importers ond Dealers iix

Order Slate nt 0. M. & E. P. Brooks; 333
Congress Street
ty*Ail orders promptly attended to.

Copying and

W

more

"hydra," "gorgon," "siren,"
"sphinx," ''ha»py." "sybil," "hippegrifT,"
"dragon," "phoenix," "centaur," "sylph."
-laie, "laui. "nympu"—me simple mention of these few Will show how largely modern language is indebted to the
grotesque side
of ancient religion for the convenient term*

goes

MY JOLLY FRIENDS SECRET

p£i]

MCBl FI'HEjt'or. .lll'ldle

is

terial age:

same

As late as Monday last that boy
ghost was
till haunting the old schoolliouse in Newmi y port.
A correspondent of tbo Boston
Post of that date writes that the later mauiestations are those of « ghostly carpenter in
iie attic, whose amusemeut see; η s to cousist

on

ainon£

V

adaptation

j

Add re»

TvCreatGst nroflt.
v

WILLIAMS & DODGE,

piece,

Poznan ski. 30

IT IS DONE

POUTLAND, MAINE.

PORTLAND,

TAD

Watches, Jewelry, &e.
J. W. & II. II.
A Uaion Sis.

Î3P*A I^ocal Agent wanted iu every town in t he
State.

φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
WfvOr a commission irom which twice that amount can
^7be made. Address Secomb & Co., Boston, Mass.;
^ Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St.
Louis, Mo.
janl4
f4w

Street.

f.IHBV, \7 1-9 Union Street, «ρ
stair*.
Ο. Ij. HOOPER At CO., SncceKftor* to
Ijittlefleid Λ: Wilson, Cor. York A- Jinple Street».

50

TliiB truly National Work contains A THOUSAND
TUNES, which after careful inspection, 500 compedecided to be the most popular ones
published during the last half Century.
All the well proved favorites are Included, and non»
omitted. Price, $1.50.

PAINTER,

3Vo. 152 Middle

Congre**

tent musicians

KEILEK,

L.

Ε.\«Ι,ΙΙ«Π and EREXCII ΜΠΙΟΟΙ., I.ÎO

FORTES !

kj

and Window Sbade3 mado to order.
2mia

W.

Schools.

The American Tune Iiook ! !

Residence No. 6 Bradford Street.
Store
nor.>5

d3ni

B. F.

Millard.

Now is the time to subscribe.

TS $75 to $200 per uiouth everywhere, male
Φ and female, to introduce the GÈNUINE 1M
PltOVEDCOMMONSENSEFAMILY SEWING
£3 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
most superior manner. Price
only §15.
5» licensed and warranted for five years. WoFully
will
I pay SI,000 for any machine that will srw a strongI er; more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
i35 ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still tho cloth cannot be pulled apart without
tearing it. We pay

Silver and Plated Ware.

of

■■

Mild. Climate, Fertile Soil,
.1ΙΙΙΧΐ!(1,Ι«ι>.»1 Federal MtiKl.
Every description of Water Fixtures ar- I for Grain growing and Stock
Raising unsurpassed by
and
net
in
the
ben!
manner.
ranged
up
j any in the United States.
!
Jobbing promptly attended to*
Cukapkk in Price, more favorable terms given,
and more convenient to market than cau be found
elsewhere.
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
I
Free iloineMeail§ for Actual Settlers.
P. FEENY, Cor. Cnmberland and FrankThe best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled t«
liu St*.
a Homestead of 160 Acres.
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
Ileal Estate Agents.
maps, published in English, Germau, Swedish and
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 9.3 Exchange
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Street.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS.
Land Coin'r U. P. R. R. Co., Ομδηα, Neb.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-9 Coujanl4
t4w
greKN Street.

good Song.

rare

MEETING

134 MIDDLE ST., up Stairs
β uiv

tho line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
acrcK of the best Farming and mineral
America.
!
ΪΙ,ΟΟΟ.Οίΐ© Actes in Nebraska, ill the Platte
"Valley, now for sale.

Stair Builder.

FRESCO PAINTER,

isr:i.

facility

of the

u

On

ΑΠΙΊΕ11 LOWELL, 301 friifrr·· Hltrcl.

PIANO

t4w

price.

Free Homes !

JAVKS

our

J.

make tho value o( the Paw

1^,000,000

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

pictures

to

Lands in

1*1. PEARSON. No. 22 Temple St., near
Congre**. All kinds of Silver aud Plated
Ware Repaired.

Wiiii·

110

moving

our

and they serve the new regime as willingly as
the old. They go not grumbling to their task
like Caliban, but spring to it with a cordial
It would
alacri;y like the genie of Aladdin.
be difficult to compute the usefulness of theso
ijnesfatue of ancient poetry, dutiftilly submissive as they are to the demands of our ma-

sawing, hammering, planing and—whisting! Then when Miss Perkins, the teacher,
;oes up to the dusty old room, 6he fiuds the
<ame undisturbed cobwebs of the
past years,
We intern! to liutkc si paper lor | ind nothing, not eve α the dust, bottom side
These t'.ings have been going on for
up.
«sens «.'« people, and make it worth
about a year, and it is getting to be a first$2 to e*<-h snbsrriber for the year class burden to the teacher.

em charm.

Ja»s

oôer

up to its

1Vr<*· '}ον

Cheap I-arnis !

JDAVIS dr CO., No. SO .lliddle Street.
1 .V^iTliddle St.,cor. Cro»M,

EAGLE

JaodcMw

January 4,187-3.

±±

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiiigs.

Bread

near

our

W

either sex may fascinate and
gam the love and ailection of any person they choose
instantly, rbis simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, bv mail, lor 25c., together with a marriage guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hiuts to
Ladies,, Are. A queer book. Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
1

could reach.—St. Louis Glob».

t would cost to keep him
ime and not. preaching any.

Another makes

than Proteus himself.
And we have still
other and equally valuable importations from
the cloud-land of classic myth.
Those fabulous monsters which peopled the
fancy If not
the forests and waters of ancient
Greece, are
at home with ns also.
Part hnman, part
bestial, part divine, they stand among th·
enigmas of the past, and doubtless embodied
tha tears, the faucies, the hopes or the doubts

When a Maine man lias a t >υ talkative
rife lie tells lier lie is going to Amanunqua·
asogowmongotonga, hunting, aud in his abence lias his friends call at the house and in[Uire his whereabouts. When lie returns the
aithful wife Is exhausted.

YEAR

,JanSt4w

01

J. H. Eî A JKSON,

NEXT

NT Ο CHROMOS.

^w'mg Silk and-Linen Tliroad. $100 to 6200 cleared
^e^pcr mouth by good, active Agents. Applv at once
Wto D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. 11. janbtlw

Masons and Builders.

Photographers·

Γ

WANTED ΪΜ
Maps, and Charts, Also, for
Sew-

571 .lïi.liMe bîi.I

its

No effort* will be spared to make the Maui:
j
State Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed i
the Publishers will not relax tbeir elîorts to make
Tommy don't like the pow as a pi ice of rest
< >r
the paj>er a necessity to those who have been accu*recreation, and when he reads in the paper
tomed to read it. We pledge tbat during the year
1 liât au Indiana clergyman 011 a
salary ο Γ $550
the
Pkess
shall
1873,
be more a NEWSPAWeekly
^ ircached IStf sermous last year and travelled
PER than ever, so tliat tho family tbat thoroughly
1047 miles, he involuntarily sets it down as
reads the paper will have all the cvrrent events of the
'' 1 sum in
fivy.
proportion,docs Tommy,to see

CANVASSERS

^AGENTS
Pictures,

there
most.

time.

Work

City.

Ji. K. KEBI.OH, it:» I -i Congre»· Mi.

A. S.

BOOK

to bo

j

THE

0U1, LAN-

Hymen and Cupid are almost as familiar personages in our literature as the
events tbey inspire.
Vulcan is still at his
forge in our "volcanoes," and we have so far
undeficd his godship as to set him to work
"vulcanizing" rubber. We have been taught
to sing "Great Pan is dead" but he can be
;
only constructively dciunct, for au epiphany
of him occurs iu
every "panic." Pallas i»
commemorated m "palladium." Even th·
two great «ystems
by which savane hare attempted to map out the original cosmogony,
are put forth
christened in the name of two
pagan gods, as tbo Plutonian and the
Neptuniau theories
The demigods aie as much at
home in our
Christian literat. re as the
gods. Curiously
enough, modern conditions seem oftentimes
to be more expressly
prepared for these impersonations than the melodrama in which
they played their role before. They affiliate
with Christian culture
wonderfully. There
are tunre "chimeras" in modern
tbau
in ancient myth. The tasks ofthought
the present
are
more
"Herculean"' than in the tim·
day
of Eurystlieus. The modern atlas receives a
more universal
homage than its giant prototype ever dared to claim. The civilization of
our age is equipped with more bands
than
Brinreus and more eyes than Argus; and In

We will send an extra copy of the Wgekly I iikss
j
The Xew York papers publish a
any person sending us fiye tew subscribers, with I
report
$10.
from David A. Wells on the telegraph
quesSpécial club rates n»ay be obtained by applying to tion. It is a playful little
statemo. of about
the Publishers,
fourteen solid columns in length. So,ne wells

NEW WAY of running a book. Can sell thouJr3L s:inds per week. Address MURRAY HILL
PUBLISHING CO., 129 East 23th-et., New-York

F.OTIIKiH'.DKVIîiVM A: C O. ,!»i Exhnnjje
Sreel and 4$3Iarkct St.

A Young Man Wanted ?

K. R.

Seliooln

TO

Carpet-Bags.
it. Ul'KAN & CO.,
ΙΙβ Federal Streets.

they
gether.

iniist,

very deep and yet quite dry at the

»

the "mosaic"
pins
commemorate all the muses to-

wear

The Gentry county News has tor a motto
at the head of it» columns the
following:
"Forgetting those things which are behind,
belonging to the present, and reaching forth
unto those things which are lufore."
We
have heard of people who would take all
they

ft. e

''veetais," and

maidens

to

A

ABNER liOWELfj, 'SOI Cougrem Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Without board.
Address BOX 1336.

Wanted.

—

M,

Hanuf.n^.rers of Trunks, Valise* aud

lopt am! slug from

CHEERFUL

Horse and Ox Shoeing

vicinity,

or

OFFER.

"cereali."

names our

cent

wituti

PER week to Agents, Male or Female.
To ail who will write for an
Agency we
will send a copy of that " Wonder
of Wonders," the
ILLUSTRATED IIOKN OF PLENTY. It contains over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will be
sent FREE to all who may write. Address I. GARSIDE, Patterson, N. J.
«c30 t4w
"VXT AiVTK D.—A r liable and
mau ο
intelligent
TV tood address, to eng ge in a desirable and lucrative busiucss producing from S
1,500 to $5,000 per
year. Address J. B. FOltD & CO., New York; Bos
on ; Chicago ; or San Francisco.
jan8t4w

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
janl3eod2w

J

|

2475 liquor shops and eight dogs are licensed in Chicago. The licensing of
dogs is a
measure for the protection of lambs.
Innoccncy is either rare in Chicago or it is a pauoply equal to its own projection, even against
the dram shop.

Cortland St..
de3IMwf

LOOK ! FREE TO ALL

Furniture and Upholstering.

j!

small fardlv at 124

a

Wauled.
PLEASANT room on Spring St.,

H

Jan31

witlrboard

Auuieen

(fié 5t./"Λ
t|])0 Vf

J. V. MUEKRV, No. » ClnppV Blocli
Cougress Street, opposite Old City Hall.
υο

uv mill.

8tami> M. YOUNG Λ CO., Hi
oik.

Manhood, Womanhood and tlieir Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Law», Power, etc.
S'inrt for specimen pages and circulars, with term?.
Address, National Publishing Co. Pliila.Pa. de30ft

DAVID W. DKAIVE, !*o. 89 Federal St.
All kind* of Uphola rringund Repairing
done to order.

a

suitahln for sugar at tho
Bankers, j BARRELS
SUGAR REFINERY, F.ire Struct,

Thoupandfs of Common

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
NOITH DELAWARE AVENUE, !

rooms

are

I

On

!

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

t£
Board Wanted·
in a private family where there

ra

Oui· friends eannot confer a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending ouc or a dozen new
subscribers.

Agents Wiiiilril Tor

HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. IJ Preble Street. t";>holMering done to order.

ST. JULIAN,

irirl Wanted·

!)3 MASSAIT ST., SFff YORK,
tle28d&wlm
UENEKAL AGENTS,

BROKER,

ι

class Waiters wanted at the

rPO do teneral housework in
A Pearl street.

W. S. S1IATTUCK & COh Bankers.

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

J

BLUE

Prof. Fowler's Great

eral Street*.

CO.,

j a 1)20

Paysoii, Esq,

—

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJ. ADA7I§, (or. GTthaii;c and Fril-

lady
gentleman, not at all par- ! llone in the bent possible manner
table. A good price will be paid for :
YOCNCr Ôc CO., No. 100 Fore St.
j
pleasant accomodations. Address
t Jan '21ΤΛ
M. 1>. M., Post Office.
jan2deod3w*

PORTLAND ME.,

ClIAS. A. WARREN,

Ρ Hil.APEI.PHI.A.

A

return
New \

GGORCSS A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St. I'phoiHiet-iug of nil kind*
don» to order.

Table Waiters Wanted.
FEW first

......uu™.

Ne.

5000 New Subscribers in January.

A 1ST

Τ—

IS Free Street.

I h one

dlw&wlt

WANTED
other boarders, two furnished
and

—Ajsn—

The largest stock of .RUBBiCRS in the city
noy6eod2m
at the lowest cash prices.

Fnrnitnre--Wholesale and Bétail.
WALTER CORE! & CO., Arcade,

·

it.

for the laundrv has no equal. SOLD BY GKOCERS.
H. A. BARTLETT & CO., 115,117 N.
Front-st., Phila..
U3Cbambore-st.> Ν. Y., 43 Broad-st., Boston.
do30
t4w
ο τΐΐK
WORKI\C~CLAS8, male or
female §00 a week guaranteed, lïespectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to

Hay-**·

Dyc-Honse.

t-ORTMNI), MK.
jau20

13. IX.

SV-HO.^DS, India Ht. Velvet CioaliM
dyed aad finished.
FOSTER'S Dye Eloaie, Ί1 Union Street.*

the

STREET,

MIDDLE

line, &c., apply to

Messrs. Swan & Barrett,

(Next street South of Boyletun.)

■

185

PEA RL

over

F.

work received from

for two persons,
ticular as to the

bevosd question.

are safe

For

ne

B.joumo.x

•

Blacking

always gives satisfaction. Try

Dentists.
DR. IV.

WANTED !

Aek your grocer for it.

Bartlett's

Carpenters and Builders.
W11IT!«EV& MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

Wc

HIBBARD &

Thd Ladies' Friend.

Oklahoma, a good many papers
should not be the name of the territory
crnstructed from Indian territory. Let
be a name of one syllable, or two at
What's the use of worrying people ?

·£

MTTHOI-OeiCAU ELU«ST

£
growth, and still in such common
terme u
•jovial." "martial/' "saturnin
mercl·
rial." The l.vt-named deity served
the alch»milts under the guiso of
quicksilver, fld with
bis Greek name has furnished our
theologues
with their "bcrmeneutics." Bacchus
doc·
duty iu our Christian civilization as a synonym for the pleasures of dissipation,
just as
much as he did among the
people who personified the vice and then worshipped
it; anil
has as large a following of "bacchanalians."
The goddess who presided o<rer harvests still

trude Frelinghuysen, daughter of the Senator
Frederick T. Frelinghuysen.

carefully eollccted and select.

TABLETS.

Crumbs of Comfort

pay

to

The Indiana Division, giving direct accje?s to the
coal mines, and completing the connection botween
them and Chicago, will be in operation by January
1st, and the earnings of the road will be thenceforth
largely iucreased.
The company is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-four ilrst-class locomotives
and about 800 cars.
The Bonds are at the rate of §18,500 per mile, are
for $1000 each, and have forty years to run, the interest (at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York
April 1st and October 1st.
The present price is DO aud interest from October
ist, the Company reserving the right to advance the
price at any time.
Early orders are suggested, in order to secure any
portion of this extremely desirable loan.

No. 60 Lagrange Street,

SHIP

mean

HAYDEN,

the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles.
These tigures give the best assurance, to careful investors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Com-

pany

Bustles.

on

upon

STURDIYANT,

large

most

14

To return to our own
language
amples will be required .to show but r._
W
it has assimilated this
mythological
ele™E?.T
The gods of Olympus have
presided ov«

only

WELLS' CABBOLIC

Street.

9 A. HI· to
3 P. M. To those living out of town we
give any information required by mail.
who

§28.399.62, in October, the latter being at ;
the rate of $310,795,14 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bouds upon the I
w hole road is $280,000 golil. The 132 miles
are, there- !
fore, earning, net, more than enongh to pay interest |

departments at

of Claims and the various

bccause

ployment during the dull ne well
busy season.
Applications from

now

its interest obligation upon Bonde, for the same time, j
but $160,416.07 gold.
The net earnings increased from $ 15,833.45, in De- }

IVo.

Court

discouraged

being

AT LAW,

DON'T!

H© deceived. but for coughs, colds, sore
throat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use

Rook Binders.

charge nothing
for teaching our help and nothing for the
materials watted in learning. All we require of them is that they work long
enough to fully learn the business; knowing they will then be satisfied good pay
dollars

j

HENBY F. T.

"West.

«ΜΙ. Λ. QCITOT, Room CI, Printer'*
Exchanyc, No. Ill lïxthaugc St.
H.TIALL & 8HA€KFORl>,>«. .'» Plum

be corned at first, need not apply,
Wc wish to stn c here that girls formerly
employed by ns at the name rates, hare
made from live to nine dollars per week
on Hoop Skirts, and from six to twelve

ofierod for sale, about #3,500,000 having
already been sold.
Tlie road (21* miles in length) is the air line, low
tOO EXCHANGE ST.,
grade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields.
That portion of the road (132 miles) which has
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
been in operation since December, 1871, has earned,
i
Every Description of work promptly and carefully over and above all expenses,
xeeated, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc
$262,313.18,
Arc

wants to go

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

canKOt

Danville & Vincennes
j

give one

ro

l^ikc uil other bueiucM, it takes time to
leara thin, but after η few week* work
good pay can be made. Only those who
intend to work arc wanted. Those who

CHICAGO

TlcDonough Patent Bed Loungcif, Eop
nmeled Chaire, Arc-

WTVT

Inexperieuted help will be required
learning.

week's time ill

will be

Suits, X^oniigeti. Spring
Beds, Mia tires ses,

Parlor

OF

owoer

Worthless imitations are on the
market, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic
Acid tor
Agency for Sowing Machines.
diseases is when chemically combined with
«V. .H. DTKK, Βία. tira middle Ml. All ! Lung well
other
knows remedies, as in these tablets, and
kind. of Mac hi uc** lor sale and lo let.
all parties are caut ioned against
using any other.
Repairing·
In a SI case» of irritation of the
mucous membrane these tablets should l>e
ireely used, their
linkers.
cleansing and hea ing pioperties are astonishing.
Be warned, never neglect a
W. C. COBB,!Voii.!î8 and :<0 Pearl Street. J
coll, it is easily
Oa direct route between Kcw Custom | cured in it* incipient state, when it becomes chronic
lionne aad Post Office, aear the Market. | the cure is exceedingly difficult, use "Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a snozilic.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St.,· New
Booksellers and Stationers.
York,
Sole Agent for United States.
HOVT, FO«(9 A (!ΠΓΐ:ΐ?.>ο.<>ΐ Middle
Price 23 cents a box
Send for circular.
Street.
dec30-4wt

MAKE

TO

7 Per Cent. Gold Bond»

St,
-,

boxed

FOR BOYS,

The Last Half Million

UPHOLSTERER

the

THE

The White Star steamship company unkindly offers to bring Sergeant Bates back to
America gratis. I* there no more refined way
for the White Star Co. to show its disrespect
for the country.

PAPER

Extract of Jttrubelm

■

I'liE

when

lespeot tô

GIRLS

200

WINTER division of tlic 32d year of its suecessful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY,
January 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home combined with the school in which are found the ablest
teachers.
AliDEX .T.BLETHKN, -Α.. M.
dec6d2m
Principal·

Exchange Sts., Portland,

cor.

As

JftUul.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

"liitfle Blur,"

Foreign i'ateuts,

janl6d4w&w4w?·

Boston.

WAITED.

(OFPI!V, Comtnlling Engineer.
We.

ed

SCHOOL

FAMILY
At

American

lisher,

BEST WEEKLY

Swr-·*

swftiety

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

profitable work for the whole or part of the time;
inducement. Address Β. B. KUSSELL, Pub-

Iliram (ireeu says: "The oulv candle 1
know of, from which the more light we obtain
the darker it gets,is the (-'redit Mobilicr's-candal."

—

Gerrymandering

a horee,
Dunning a debtout-beroding Herod Such words carry
their origin in eight. Cut wbeu we hear of u
"eaudliù'' speech, we get at first no hint ui
; ry Magdalen. A "duuee'' would never reVf of the subtle Doctor Duns Scotus,
l'ie Troja" general Pan·
dam* ΡΛΙ"1?ΙΓ"
Huinade' tells us nothing
about tv.

1

HOUSE,

SPRING VALE.

rare

ABBOTT

SCRIBNER A JORDAN,
Attorn evs and Solicitors

TEBBETS

IJIOR

st.

SALÉ!

FOR

Wanted—A gents
Dr. Cornell's Dollar Family Paper—John S.
C. Abbott, the celebrated Historian, Editorial
Contributor. A $2.00 engraving to every subscriber ;

EDUCATIONAL.

Uoura from btnN A. M., aiiil2 to 4 anil 7 to
del3tf

Office

P.JVT

two

Address Box 1387,
Portland P. O.

jan22tf

Ι,ΚΤ.

jeôdtf

Congress Street,

Flour Store.

In Wholesale

If

(Opposite the PiuU.)

Said house is one of the best locations on
the street; tiue neighborhood. Consists or'
story framed House aDd ell. containing.ten
highly finished rooms; painted walla throughout ;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cistern, filtered; well drained.
One of the moat desirable and convenient houses iu the city ; close to
Spring street liue of cars; can be seen from 3 to Γ» I».
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
Juue 19.
dti
011

Bookkeeper Wanted.

BLOCK,

Plum St.

House Ko. 31 Emery St., bend <>i
Cushnia» Street.

Boarders Wanted.
ENTLEMEN wishing a pleasant bouse, with
(Ί'X good board, can
be accommodated by applying
at 241 Cumber and street.
j'ui22dlw*

applied for immediately will he let low
Inquire of KIRN. II. Κ. TII07IPM0N,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPA1U) & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
■J.
PKOCTER,

ί-if

PHYSICIAN AM) SURGEON,

9

THOMPSON

No. 31

Τ Η i·:

AVe hear of

or,

IN MAINE:

FOR^ALE !

A

those large and commodious store*

ot

THE

pej>13-tf

ι*

Tlic prince of J,atln orato us in the modern
Italian

district, Rareyfying

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
plant ;
and must be taken as a permanent curative
agent.
Ik Ihcro want of action in
Ilenry Till., alter the death of Jane Seyyour I-iver & !
£iplceii? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
mour had some
difficulty to get another wife.
impure by deleterious sécrétions,
scrofproducing
ulous or skin diseases,
His first offer was to '.he dutchess of Millau ;
Blotches, Felons, Pustules, j!
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
but her answer was : She had but one head
;
Take Jurnbeba to cleanse,
purify and restore ;
if she had two, one should he at his service!
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Because it gives more
!
icaiiing
Have yon a Dyspcpstic Nîomach f unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated matter tban mi y oilier;
A young couple were
wiïli loss of vital force,
overtaken by the
poverty ot the
cal Tendency, General Weakness or Blood, DropsiBecause it is thoroughly a MEWS great snow-storm while
Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
xeturning from their
it will
reaction,
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
wedding near Sioux City, la., and were comPAPER;
Have yon wcakucss of the
pelled to turn their sleigh-box over and
j
You an? in danger ot Chronic DiarrhoeaIntestines?
camp
or the dreadBecause it has a larger Editorial under it,
ful Inflammation of the Bowels.
remain!ng there two day.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft
to
tendency
force
than
inflammations.
any other paper in
>
Mrs. Lubiu has bc-eu installed as
IIa«« you weakncMi of flic Uterine or
pastor of
Urinary Organ» t You must procure instant, re- Maine;
a, we stern
pulpit. Sweet is the savor of lier
lief or you are liable to
worse than death.
suffering
Take it to strengtlu. η organic weakness or life beBecause its Market, .Marine, 1'ou j naine, and sweet her sanctity. "No
doubt,"
comes a burden.
says the Boston Globe, "there will be some
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the gressional, Legislative anâ other
extracts from her sermons."
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
reports art* t'nllet than any other
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New
York,
The rumor h current inXew Jersey
Sole Agent for the United States.
paper in Maine;
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
that Hamilton Fish, Jr., son of the Secretary
janll
4wt
Because its State \eivs is the
ofStatc, is soou to be married to Miss Ger-

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms, Oas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. 1Γ. UILLESPIE,

40

CARPET AND FURNITURE SALESMAN.
B. P. CUNNINGHAM & CO..
2L'G Washington St., Boston.
jan22J3t

Nv. 17-40 middle St.

POBTLANU, MAINK,
Having been appointed Agents for ono of the ;
argast Lead Manufactories in New England are |
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to J
the trade at Boston prices.
de2Stf

I)r. Wells

«aine

jan22-lw

—

continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases 1o
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored
which, under tue popular name of "Bitters" liquor
is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative· pronounced so by the
medical
authorities of London and Paris, andleading
has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

ΤIIΚ

Wanted.

TO LET.
Store and .Easement

B. NASH,

temporary reliei
en, but which, from

Louse on Sfato Street, occupiez! bv t lie uudersigned. This house is thoroaghfy built of
brick aud stoue and lias ail moderu conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. lsth, !«?_».
seplO-tf

79

eeptlldtf

11

Iî is not a physic which
may give
to the sufferer for llio first few no

For Sale.

YOUNG MAN to work in the capacity of host4
1\. 1er and porter, at Brook's Steam Baken", No.
Brackett St., Portland, Ale.
GEO. W. If. IS ROOKS.
VT
Λ
N.B Good references required.
jan22*lw

A

PORTLAND. ME.

207

on

"cicerone.''

ittmw, m, «4,

Germany.

also be accommoda

ADVA NOV

sumptuous tombs.

tors descends

expense, four

Deermg. Parties de-

CEO. K. DAT IN & €0„
Keal Eslalf aad iHortsa^c ISroker*.
pep24
tf

Dollar

Fhe

tor,
Exchange street, or
ing street, will be suit bly rewarded.

large brick store in the Rackleti Block, comer
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
lirsfc floor, elegant 1 ν finished and adapte I to Jobbing
drv goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

NO. I ΕΧΟΙΑλβΕ STREET,

No.

fctyle

VUICSS.

Carson, Nev., has ordered, at au immense
hurdy-gurdy girls direct from

The Maine State Press

Cape^Sliza-

or

*iroa» of build'ug can
teil with loauN.

Wanted.

L. 15.

_Janl0

brth, WcBtbrook,

!

$8.00 PER ANNUM IN

(j»sti|> and (.leanings.

an

LET.

TO

!
i

Lost.
Gold Pin made out of m old

88 Middle tstroet.

STORE

TIJ Κ

ίο Loan ! ! !

Piece with
old English enamelled letter
A Gold
the face. Whoever will return the
St. Lawrence Monsc.
4<G"
to
Win. Sen
Na. 56
to No. 1 Decid-

MATTOCKS & FOX,

novSdti

BUSINESS CARDS.

or

also.

A Few «Soot! Rents
applied for at once.

IF

1-8-7-3.
I

Wr are ρ if pa red to loaa money in hiuuk
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SETTER DOG answering to the name oi
eve, also tau
Bans, with tan color spot overoneach
lus breast. Any
color feet and niortted color stripe
lntormatlon where
one returning the rnme or giving
lie can be found, will be suitably rewarded.
1*· G. IIALL.
jan22<lln*

and Lady wishing
quiet home
A GENTLEMAN
find pleasant
with board at No. 4
Cotton
two

MISCELLANENOUS.

ESTATE.

a

Dog Lost.
A
RED Setter Pap, 10 a nnllis old, with wliiu
1\ marks on forehead, tip of tail, and breast, feet
and iega speckled. A suitable reward «ill he
paid tc
any one returning him to
MANASSEHSMITK,
jall22tf
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IIates of Advertising : One inch oi space, in
long h of column, constitutes a "square."
Si 50 lier square daily tirst week; 73 ceuts per
w ek after: throe insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after lirst week, 30 ceuts.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; ono
wo ik. $! 00; 50 cents per week after.
special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amushements," $2 00 per square
per week : three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted iu the "Maine State
Pbsss" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $l 00 per square lor lirst insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all commun leal ions to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

F. & C.
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of the mont desirable
HOUSE in6Λ the
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drive
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BULLETIN.
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.store. Must write
fair hand. Address G. Ο
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Ko. 8 CHAPEL STREET.
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is ρ iblished every Thursday Moknixo at
year, if paid in advance, at $2-00 a year.

if

or
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advance

in
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iu 1 minute.
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Copartnership

Notice.

The Copaitnorehip heretofore
existing under tb·
firm name of

Dresser & Ayer,

the honor tjose eminent
have become
Some of these nanie-adjectivee
to a Particular fact,
other
application ; as
no
and
have

is this «lay dissolved bv tnntual consent.
A. L. Dkksskii
D. M. Ayke
Portland, Jan. 20,1B73.

bethan age. Cesarean sction, Fallopian tubes
Gordian kuot, Justinian code, Napoleonic
ideas. This is a common usage among professional men, and for the description of
scientific facts. The same is true of the possessive; for example: Js'apier's

„il',e.,mderMK"u'1
under the Arm
nership

s^ificllly a%ropri,ted

Fabian policy, Torricellian vacuum, Eliza-

logarithms
Aichimedes's screw, Ilalley's comet, Glauber's salt, Briglit's disease—each of which
contains a whole chapter of history in itself·
to say nothing of such current
phrases as'
Ilobson's choice, Pandora's box, and such pet
as
Mother
pseudonyms
Carey's chickens.
The most interesting class of these personal words is that in which the name lies unsuspected until driven from its covert. It is
easy to recognize Mesmer in "mesmerism,"
Galvani in "galvanism," Dagnerre in the
"daguerreotype." We can readily gusss why
those irreverent iron-smelters should call a
mass of metal which will not yield to the hottest blast a "shadracb.'' King Mausolus af
fords us a convenient term for our most

liave this day formed
name

a

Copart-

of

Drosser, McLellan

& Co.

L. Detsseb,
E. S. E. McLsllas,
" W"
A.

Portland, Jan. 2», 1873.
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this State and Kew"Hampshire; that the Judibad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
It is claimed that a majority of ter, Ν. H., three days this week. The
the cities.
Personally appeared George F. Morse, and made
plaintiff,
Black
or
Natural
and
leaves the hair
who is a lawyer iu Philadelphia, drew the bond
Without Regard to Cost.
Brown,
RESTAURANT
ciary Committee inquire into the expediency of Tlie Press as au Advertising Medioath that the above statement is true, according to
the Committee are in favor of the measure
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
and holds it in trust for Mrs. Sharpe,
It apum.
his best knowledge and belief.
amending chapter 203 of the laws of 1871, in
under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the·
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
but we are not prepared to believe that a
peared in evidence that Mrs Sharpe, who is
term of five yearn, would now say to the public that
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Γ.
Before me
regard to the. liability of stockholders in corThe attention of advertisers is called to the excelabout twenty years of age, became acquainted
we intend to keep a first-class
Oetld&w
majority of the Legislature will adopt a meas- with
lyrs ν
place in every respect.
EDWARD A. NOYES, Justice of the Peace.
I)r. Edward S. Sharpe of Philadelphia, in
porations.
lent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Our Bill of Fare shall he iu keeping wi'hthe Portland
will
have
and
a
which
ure so unjust
tendency May 1870, at Vineland, N. J.,where her parents
and
Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
Bath
and
Jan24
The
Portland Railroad bill came up
d&wlt
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
THE HIGHEST PRICE
then resided, and was married in the following
forget to call at
to drive capital out of our cities.
by assignment. Amendments were offered and which has long been the largest in Maine has considSeptember,and that her father voluntarily sign- on a
ONE MUCE-CASII OX DELIVERY !
increased during the past six months, and is
was passed to be enerably
PAID
FOE
nays
yeas
27,
none,
her
benefit
as
a
ed
a
bond
for
The defeat of the bill to promote Amerimarriage gift.
Manufacturers' and Merchants'
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
The defendant claimed that the bond was exgrossed.
can commerce in the House, indicates that
best class of readers in Portland and
torted from him on the morning of the marvicinity, is sold At. Λ sr. Lawrence Deferred Script
RESTA V RANT,
The bill relating to fees of County Commisshall open this day one'of the largest and best
no measure of this character can secure the
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
riage by his daughter, who alleged that Dr.
Clias. Ciistis &
ΒΓ
line of Edges and Insertion", ever opeued ·η
sioners was taken from the table aud passed to
would
refuse
to
CITY
found
in
her
unless
all
nubile
a
marmarry
f:i
BTTILDITiGf, Pine Street,
The most Sharpe
places.
Portland, and at prices that defy competition.
favorable action of Congress.
riage gift of $20,000 was made to her, and that be engrossed.
W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.
that can be expected is the passage of the
I.EWISTUX, HAINE.
if the marriage did not take place she would be
Passed to be enacted—Bill relatiug lo the takBANK OF PORTLAND.
293 CONGRESS STREET.
sntf
LEWIS C. JOHNSON,
GREAT BARGAINS AT
jaul4
JOSEPH A. JOHNSON,
bill advocated by the Maine delegation ex- ruined, as an improper intimacy had existed
ing of trout in Bellscop Brook, in the town of
Un, and after this date, tbe un lersigned will carry
jau2t
Mrs.
them.
between
the
dlynewe3m
corrobHall,
mother,
Waldobiro; repealing the act concerning the on a strictly Banking business, at the Banking
jautG
eodtFebl
tending the time which vessels built for for- orated her husband's testimony
Vermont and
Ϊ. Butter.
in some imRooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
constables of Whitefield; to improve and facilSOc.
in
coast
wise
business
In Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
200 Τ η be of etlected dairies Fall made.
itate settlement of public land; authorizing W.
portant particulars. Dr. Sharpe, the brideeign trade may engage
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
is apparently about 45 years of ago,
Ρ Harriman to build a wharf at Belfast; resolve
—FOR S ALE AT
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
during the year, so that the builders may groom,who
and other witnesses, testified to the effect that
Hell
laws.
Gate Pilot
relating to
Adjourned.
200 Tubs Choice Vermont lint ter,
A63 C09I9IERCVAL STREET,
COVELL & COMPARY.
avail themselves of the drawbacks authorized the signing of the bond was wholly a
Banking Business.
voluntary
\V. N. GOOLD.
HOUSE.
R. ALDRICII & CO.
50 Tubs Choice Cooking
transaction on the part of the defendant. The
on materials used in building ships for foreign
State
of
Maine
June
1872.
Butter,
6's
Portland,
24th,
eodsn*
janl8
■Senate papers disposed of ill concurrence.
jury found a verdict for the plaintiff.
500 Bbls. Choice Apples,
jun23newlt then sn tf
commerce.
Portland
a
id
8's
referred—
Bills,
Petitions,
<£c., presented
Pickles, coarse, line and medium,
Α Bcrheng Hill in Ohio.—Three miles
Of J. M. Wood for change of laws relating to
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
MARRIED.
jan24 *
t
6's Bbls. Y. E.
Bangor
The amendment to the post office law, ap- from Bainbridge, Ross county, Ohio, is located fisheJies; of P. Coburu, President of MooseBeans,
SCHENCK'S
PULMONIC
R.
for
SYRUP,
head
Lake
R.
amendment
of
charCo.,
Bath
β'β
In this city, Jan. 23, by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Edward
proved January 9t _·, providing that packages a hill of considerable altitude, known as ter; of
Bbls. Dried Apples,
CITY
OF
PORTLAND.
and Calais Shore Line 15. R., for
Bangor
C. Sargent and Mies Mary E. Llewellyn, both ot PortSCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,
of seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots and scions,
Rockland
"Copperas Mountain." Out of the top of this amendment of their charter; of J. Allan et als.,
β's Bbls. Pickled Limes,
land.
is
inds
of
each, mountain issues a constant stream of smoke, of Dennysville, in favor wide rimmed wheels ;
hereby given that the J)int Standi >g
In Durham, Samuel F. Chaplin and Misa Amanda
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,
weighing not more than four po
Lard. Hams, Cheese,
-7's
Committe on laying out new Streets to whom
Cleveland, Ohio
of VV. H. Shaw et als., for same; of P. Knox,
M. Arnold, both ei Auburn.
shall be forwarded at a rate of postage of one while on its summit and general surface the
and all kinds of Canned Fruit,
was refercd the petition of the Boston and Maine
In Dixtleld, Jan. 1, Daniel G. Taylor of Mexico and
estate
of
the
of
the
Chas.
Are
administrator
S.
medicines
will
cure
and
that
has
withered
until
*
only
the
CarpenPulmonary
died,
vegetation
7'e
Railioad, praying that High Street between York Chicago
Addie M. Lovejoy.
cent for each two ounces, also provides that
ter, to be reimbursed for land taken by the consumption.
whole hill presents a barren, sterile and desoand Commercial Streets may be discontinued, will
In Brownfleld, Dec. 24, Chas. F. Howard and Ella
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of—FOB SALE BY—
St. Lonls
United States government; of W. Darling foi
late aspect, blasted as if by a whirlwind of
β'8
all mail matter f the third class must be premeet at the junction of High and Commercial Sts.,
both
S.
of
Denmark.
ten
occasion
the death of the patient. It locks up the
Bradbury,
State pension for injuries received in Aroostook
on Friday the thirty-first day of January,
fire. It is believed that the entire interior of
inst, at 2J Maine Central R. R.
the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
liver,
stops
paid in fall at the office of mailing. Persons the
7's CVRU!S
o'clock, P. M., to hear all parties interested and theu
War; of A. H. Abbott for charter for family follows, and. in fact, clogging the action of the very
hill is a mass of ignited combustible matOREEHE,Ko9IVIo«|toaSI
determine and adjudge whether public convenience
sending packages of printed matter, or of any ter, and that the fire is and has been spreading school at Little Blue; of citizens of Abbot, for organs that Caused the
j an 21
DIED.
Northern Pacific R. R.
cough.
7-tfO's
2w
that that part of High street should be disrequires
acts
to
the
of
amendment
Kennebec
Liver
complaiut and dyspepsia are I he causes of
of the articles meutioned above, should be with considerable rapidity. The theory prerelating
if
so
will
should
then
and
adjudge
continued,and they
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
aud Wiscasset R. R. Co. ; of J. M. Carlton et.
European & X. Am. It. It., Gold,
account for it is that on the first day
6's
there discontinue that part of High street and fix the
Notice
of
careful to prepay the postage in full, other- sented to
now
In
Lewiston, Jan. 15, Mrs. Mary, wife ol Wi-liam damages as required by law.
«complaining with dull pain in the side, the*bowals., for same ; to prevent prizefights among els sometimes
of last October the party to whom the land be*costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
Bond, aged 77 years 10 months.
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes R. R.
wise the packages cannot be forwarded.
relating to fees of tlie Judge of
on the
BEÏÎJ KINGSBURY, Jr.,
hillside, and game animals;
In Gardiner, Jan. 17, Mrs. Abby, reMct of the late
longs was burning brush
coated,
pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
undersigned have this day formed a coi*rtthe
of
of
Court
to
city
MARQUIS F. KING,
Biddeford;
Municipal
Gold
and at other times drowsy ; the food
Win. Bradstreet, aged 70 years.
that the flames communicated to inflammable
very
restless,
7 s
nership for the purpose of carrying on the busiCHARLES MCCARTHY, Jr.,
amend chap. 83, sec. 18 and 19, R. S. ; to
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach,
In Edgecomb, Dec. 30, John W. Moore, aged 29
ness of
accompanimatter, probably crude oil, coal, or other comS.
SAM'L
Next to railroads, the most protracted
RICH,
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
amend chap. 115 of R. S., relating to compened with acidity and belching of wind. These
years 8 months.
7's
sympbustible substances, contaiued in the geological
HENRY C. NEWHALL,
toms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
In Wiscaeset, Jan. 12, Mrs. Naomi Nute, aged 52.
lights before the legislature, are those arising formation of the hill. The nuencbiug of the sation of members of the Executive Council, the
JOHN F. RANDALL,
&
F.
stomach
or a torpid liver.
Atchison,
S.
Persons
Gold
of
so
Topeka
House
1
an
Senate
if
Representatives.
7's
from its situation,
affected,
Committee on Laying Out New Streets.
from the division of towns and the
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
setting off fire is of course impossible
the fire will reach a
did
Orders passed—That the Committee on Edujan24
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
DEPARTURE OFOCEAXSTfiAMi
FOB SALE BY
of the part of one town to another. Gener- and how soon, if ever,controlled can
under the firm name of
be
be
only
stomach
and
remain
and
cau
clog,
torpid
where it
cation inquire what appropriations are necesand
inactive,
NAME
FROM
FOR
point
DATE
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
ally the most persistent party succeeds ; and conjectured.
or
Farms
of
Owners
Portland.. .Liverpool
Scandinavian
Jan 25
Conutry Propsary to carry en the operations of the normal
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
J OS Τ & KE1LER,
Swan &
New York Havre
the fact that a party has been defeated five or
Ville de Paris
Jan 25
el ty,
school; that the Committee on Legal Affairs inevitable result.
Boston
Batavia
J an 25
the Governor.-Gov.
Liverpool
by
Nominations
ind
all
orders will be promptly anil faithfully atPulmonic
is
an
is
no
bar
Schenck's
six times
to his
Syrup
expect orant which
New York. .Glasgow
Jan 25
appearing before ev- Perham has
tended to, at reasonable prices.
to sell or exchange, by sending particinquire whether further legislation relating to does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated Indiaof Brussels—New
made the following nominations
York. .Liverpool
Jan 25
City
BANKERS
ery successive legislature with his prayer. It
a
and
fee
can
to
check
a
have
ulars
them adverAND BROKERS,
[of $1,
cough suddenly.
the moose, deer and caribon laws is necessary.
New York. .Liverpool
Atlautic
Jan 25
under the date of Jan. 21st:
Office 134 Middle Street.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic dis.s ν the food, mixes
tised and otherwise negotiated without incurring any
would seem that the legislature should place
New York .Bremen
Hausa
Jan 25
Head and Assifined— Resolve in favor of
with the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests
To solemnize marriages—Rev.
Clark
further expense until business is effected. CommisB.
easily, Maudingo
New York. .Demarara
Jan 28
of S. T. Scwa limit to the number of
Orders may be left at Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, 833
nourishes the system, and creat< a healthy circulasion 2k per cent.
tOO
hearings that such Chadborn, Fryeburg; E. A. Van Kleeck, La- Chas. A. Chase; resolve iu favor
New York..Liverpool
Jan 29
niDDLE STKËET.
Algeria
Congress street, or at Hale's Picture Gallery.
tion of the blood. When the
JOHN S. EWEN, Real Estate Broker,
λ\ els are costive, skin
moine.
jll in favor of C. O. Donhain; in favor of Jesse
janll
cases may be entitled.
Minnesota
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 29
coJtl
Jan. 22,1873.
39 Nassau street, New York.
jan23d3w
shallow, and the patient is < a billious habit,
Justices of the Peace and
New York. .Havana
S.
Drew; bill to authorize N. L. Thompson et als.,
Jan
30
Cleopatra
Quorum—Thos.
Λ
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
Inferences—G. T. Bonner
of Kennebunk;
Co., 20 Broad St., N.
I erkins, Mars'
Rill; Warren S. Dwincl, Lyn- M extend a wharf in the town
Mb. Lynch secured the passage of his secare
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Buclian&
Co.,
Dr.
zabetn
Y.;
Ν.
prepaired
J.
by
H.
St.,
1.
to extend a wharf at
Teas !
REMOVAL.
ο authorize B. Thompson
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
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J. H. Keene
end supplementary bill to the shipping comJ a unary 34.
Miniature Almanac
Hum ford Island Gut; to authorize
drcli streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and lor sale by
Rive.
Teas
Medomack
into
choice
7.21
I
Moon
Oolong
rises
AM
which
from
3.15
Sun rises
very
iEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bosexempts
mission act Wednesday,
,, pvtend a wharf
A SURE CURE FOR SORE THROAT AND CHILI HALF BOXES
DR, Β.
t β\ f
to promote immi5.04 | High water
Sun sets
7.30 PM
ton, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
weighing about twenty pounds each.
Pasted to be enacted—Bill
the operation or the law the shipping of seaBLAINS,
For sale by Druggists geuerally.
the settlement of public
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January 18,1873.
ceives the favorable action of the Senate will W. F.
Vssociatiou to authorize Justices
Warned
Johnson, Topsiield; Η. H. Burbank
to mcorBROS.,
ο Sinister oaths and affirmations ;
23.
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divest the shipping act of the most of its hard- Limerick.
Thursday*
American young man a situation in a
itlnntic & St. Lawrence R. R. De>orate the Union Hall Co., of Southport
Hotel as Waiter. Has had
ARRIVED.
DENTISTS,
Notary Public- A. O. Robinson, Tbomastoii
eight years' experiships and at this point relieve the officer of Nathan
Leave to withdraw—J. F. Gore et als., tor
ïnce.
Address
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax, NS,—passenDexter.
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E.
Wymau,
lave removed their office to Rooms over George W.
ferred Rent Scrip
'liange of law relatiug to narrow rimmed
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the greater part of his duties.
gers and iudse to John Porteons.
Portland P. Office.
Trial Justice—Roswell Leavitt, Kingman.
35 CENTS PER POUND
Vhlttier's Drug Store, Congress Square.
if heels; of E. H.
Sch Hattie Ellen, Ashford, Port Johnson—coal to
Torry et als., for change of
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lias been at work with the peu, and has thrown
off many a jeu (l'esprit and|tnany a charming
bit of pathos which went the rounds of the palters, very often with no name attached, and

tliecity.

Biddeford, of Pillsburv.
Saeo of 1„ Hodgdou.
Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
Gorham, of News A^eut.
Bath, of J. o. Slinw.
Lewistou, or W. F. Mtanwood.

15ΪΤΥ

did but little to make the author known to
fame. But when Harte devoted himself to picturing the strange and uuiqnejlifo of the Pacific slope, he struck into a hitherto almost un-

AND VICINITY.

touched field and

genius,
ENTERTALNMΕΝΪ COLUMN.
Knymcmd's Dancing Academy—Second Term.

its

enjoy

Win. Bartlet·..—

Fumerai,.—The publie fuueral of the late
Mr. George Bartlctt took place at the Pine
street M. E. Church yesterday afternoon, Iiev.
Sir. Hannaburg officiating. The Portland Light
Infantry, of which the deceased was a member,
with the Portland Band, attended the funeral
and escorted the procession to the receiving
tomb in the Eastern cemetery.

party.
Deunetts.
McOobb & Kingsbury.
Thursday.—Leonard Penny vs. William Wescott*
Account annexed, 1871, July 21, to board and care of
Mrs. Mary Balton, at your request, from April 15,
1870, to date, G5 week·» and six days at $6 per week—

Accident.—About

and above the leases to board

was

worth

across

Danforth street. The man bad

taxes, kent

BY TELEGRAPH.
AUGUSTA MATTERS.

over

and maintain the widow

fy

acre

VJ

le, yoa liave had the use of the whole 100
I never promised to pay von more or to satis-

He

Swasey.

Nuperior Conrt.
JXNU.VKV

CRIMINAL

TEJ11I, BEFORE
ItOMDe.

Jl'DGE

Thursday.—Stato vs. Will. L. Putnam et ale.—
Webb closed the argument for the defence at the
adjournment of the Court in the forenoon. At the
coming in of the Court in the afternoon County Attorney Mattocks commenced the closing argument for
the Government and llnished at six o'clock. Judge
Symonds will charge the jury at tbe coming in of the
Court this (Friday) morning at 9 o'clock.

followed

by

Messrs. Bisbee of

supervision

the friends of

'fWtRSDAY.—Charles Fettles.

larceny of a cradle
J. O. Donnell.
•lamea A. Boacli. Assault aud battery on John S.
.Miller. Fined one cent and costs, taxed at 84.00.—
Paid.
Kllen McCarthy. Search and seizure. Final 850.

congratulate
than they dared

The Land <»rabber.

30 d»T*.

Without the representatives of the laud grabbing interest the Legislatures of the past would
lose a part of its historic character. He prowls
about button-holing men and presenting his
claims, now for a mill site, now for a settling

Brief Joltings.
of table ware, missing· since the
recent Fraternity entertainment can have the
same upon application to the janitor, at the
rooms of the association.
The Cumberland Royal Arch Chapter of Masons is to be instituted at
Yarmouth, and its

now for a bit of useless swamp; but always
As the
after something which is plunder.
lauds of the State become scarce, his revenues
depart. There is one case pending now. It
grows out of a claim on a "treaty" lot which a
party failed to get on a debt against a poor settler and now he asks tlie State to give him anThe resolve was reported to-day from
other
the Land Committee, and should be looked af-

lot,

owners

The cereofficers installed on the 28th inst.
mony will take plaoe at the First Parish church
at 4.30 p. m. The public are invited.
There are now twenty cases of small pox at
the hospital. One new ease was reported yes-

ter,

as

parties who

is

know say it

The

'Agricultural Collège.

Agriculture .Committee to-day
hearing to the Trustees of the College
The

A. freight train of 44 cars left this city on the
Maine Central railroad yesterday.
It was folUowed a few moments after by one of 24 cars.
Remember the Mechanics assembly at LauMUter Hall this evening.
Thursday a horse attached to a sewing machine team, became frightened by a snow slide,
and attempted to back through a big pane of

Bath, Oak of Garland, and Perley of Naples,
members of the Board, urged upon the Committee the importance of the institution to the
The Committee will
industries of the State.
not report until after their virit, wbicli will be
made the first week

fund, §75,000; sinking fuud, 18fi5, #90,410.57; sinking fund, 1808, $58,571.12; snlariss
of public officers, S60,000; insane State pauschool

pers, #34,000.
In the Topstield contested election case the
Committee have unanimously voted to unseat
Johnson (Rep.)and give the scat to Foss(I)em).
The Railroad Committee will give hearings
as follows:
Jan, 31st, au act concerning uniformity of fares; an act extending the time for
the Maine Central to comjdete its Danville Junction location. Feb. 5th, Penobscot Bay and

at the United States Hotel.
Have you seen the new illustrated paper pub.
lished in Portland? It is called the "Heathen
Chinee" and is devoted to literature, gossip and
Bret Harte.
been
con-

certs," yet the thing may be looked upon as
Aettled. The Mendelsshon Club, the Temple
Quartette and Miss Starbird are underlined, and
a decided novelty in musical circles is promised

River Railroad Co. ;
Raiiroad Co.

by which every holder of a
ticket to Bret Harte's lecture this evening is

The

ftaiisi.au-

j

The Concert*
The concert by the; Mendelsshon Club last
«vœning was in every respect a most enjoyable
affair. The audience, a very large one, testified
its appreciation by repeated applause. Where
everything was so excellent it is somewhat difficult
particularize. Ryan's clariuctte fantasie was perhaps the most difficult piece on
the programme, and the most artistically rendered, but Heindl'n flute fautasie was, to our
inind, the most pleasing. The selection from
Mendelsshon, the song without words, was simto

ply exquisite.
Mrs. H, M. Smith was accorded a very flattering reception, and was eneored at every apHer vuic ; is exceedingly soft and
pleasing. Though it at llrst gives the impression of lack of volume, it is soon found to be

pearance.

very penetrating and reaches the remotest corner of the hall.
Her most marked success was
in "gratias agimus tibi," in which the peculiar
qualities of her voice showed to the best effect.
The course has been in point of popularity
I ts uniform excellence
a most decided success.
has been very noticeable, and reflects the highdegree of credit upon Hie Army and Navy
•Union". The musical talent has been the best,
natside of the few surpassingly excelleut singers who command the revenues of a small State
for an evening's entertainment that could be

est

procured in the couutry. Neither pains nor
expense have been spared to render the course
■Λ satisfactory one.
The expense this season
lias been about §4000. The receipts, on account
of the stormy weather, hive not been what the
managers had

right
expect.^ The sale of
course tickets, though large, was not sufficient
to cover the great expense, and the saleof evening tickets from the cause aliove mentioned has
been unusually small.
to

Scabbing Affray.—Yesterday afternoon

aa

officer C'erliss was going doing down Ceutre
Street, he saw a crowd of persons gatherod at
the corner of 1'ore St., and two men leaving in
çreat haste. Ou entering the store of Michael
Hawley, at the corner of the two streets, he

ascertained that Hawley's wife and

a

man

named John McDonough had been stabbed.
It seems that a few moments previous two men
entered the shop, anil begau abusing those
within. Some strong talk followed, and pres-

ently
with

of the men seized a big butcher-knife
blade a foot long and stabbed Mrs. Haw-

one
a

ley jnet above the left knee, inflicting an uglylooking gash. McDonough, who was seated by
the stove, rushed forward aud seized the knife,
thereby getting himself severely cut about the
palm and lingers of his right hand. The man

dropped the knife aud (led. At this momeut officer Corliss arrived.
Dr. B. Ji. Foe te
•was called and dressed the wounds.
The of
fender bas not yet been arrested, but the
polic<
are on his t*,ack.

then

Croix

&

1'enobscot

The Senate Committee on Cotniherce to-day
voted to report a bill providing for a trausfer of
the title of the St. Mary's Falls canal from the
State of Michigan to the United States as soou
the
as the tolls of said canal have reimbursed
State for its expenditures
It is understood to
l>e the purpose of the government to enlarge
and otherwise improve this canal after acquir-

Americaftrt»

vn<A

has

NEW YORK.

Adjourned.

OlUfiul Corrupt ion.
It is stated that the Committee of the Coun
cil of Political Reform have proof of greal
abuse by the city officials, especially the cit;
the latter being no bette"
police judges, most of
than street roughs, and cases will lie brongh
before the grand jury for indictment.
I'oafrr'· Coif.
con
The Cort of Appeals in the Foster case
"The law of murder is de
eludes as follows:
signed for the protection of life from lawles
violence, and its sanction ought not to be weak
ened by reversing the conviction upon objec
tious which are unsustained by reason or all

therity."

Literature.
The Grand Jury, it is «epqrted, has indie te<
the Police Nows, Police Gazette, Days Doing;
and Woodliull's Weekly,
The Cirrcley 9|onn«·,
Seven thousand six hundred'and sevei>ty-f>v
Obscene

Emigraut

!li|

Ship

Sunk.

steamfni iVid!riH>o1
lowêr^é^h?^1»8^1}'^

A—They were.
Q.—Was not a large portion of the dividends

derived from the extension of the contract over
that part of the road already built and accepted by the government?
A.—It probably was.
Q.—What did the 138 miles of completed
road included in the Oakes Ames contract cost?
A.—I do not know.
Q.—Did you represent to tiie government
parties in authority that the portion of the road
referred to was a finished road anil fully equip
ped, and did you not receive yortr bonds accordingly in conformity with the law?
A.—The government Commissioner inspected
every twenty miles of the road and reported its
completion to the government. The road|was
equipped for running purposes, but not to the
extent of accommodating travel
The government accept the road as finished and the bonds
were

paid.

Q.—Do you know how much money was spent
f<jf engine houses, engines, etc., after the road

accepted ?
A.—A good many hundred thousand dollars.
By Mr. Hoar—Did the contract with Oakes
Ames biud him to do to the portion of the road
already accepted anything more than to take
the additional sum of monev in pavment for
it?
A.—The contract bouiid Oakes Anes to furnish a certain number of engines and cars,
which he did.
Mr. Shellabarger—Was not all the machinery and rolling stock at the rate of $7500 per
mile, included iu Oakes Ames' contract already
included in the precteding contract?
A.—I think the required amount of rolling
stock had not been put on the road at the time
of concluding the Oakes Ames contract.
The committee adjourned until to-morrow
was

The Hous«j^.ppropriation Coiftniittee to-day
to allow nearly $2,000,000 for the Ν ew
York Post Office building, Sj'2,000,000 for that in
Chicago and £1,000,000 for that iu St. Louis.
The Conscience Fond.
Two thousand three hundred and fortv-two
dollars and fifty cents, the proceeds of the gale
of coupon bonds amounting to $2000, at 1171-8,
were received at the Treasury from Massachu
setts, and placed to the credit of the conscience
fund according to the request of the sender,

agreed

('often Tax.

Ways and Means Committee this morning postponed the subject of refunding the cot-

till after Beck's Mil is printed. The
bill embodies the views of the sab-committee
appointed by the Ways and Means to consider
the subject.
The Louisiana Trouble.
The Committee ou Elections met this morning with closed doors, which wore not opened for
the public till one o'clock, when Mr. Morton
announced that the questions Into which the
committee would inquire were three.
First,
with regard to the electoral votes;second, with
regard to legality of elections, and thirdly,
whether legal government now exists in Louisiana. One person will be allowed on each side
to make suggestions and examine witnesses.
The committee think it is liardly necessary to
hear arguments. In the absence >f other witnesses Duponts was called to the stand and explained to the committee the general elections
of Louisiana. Mr. Bay was examined as to the
manner and date of returns of commissioners.
Messrs. Kay and McMillan will consult their
friends respectively and name representatives
to-morrow, to which time the committee adton tax

Λ îfcw Syndicate Formed—Arrangement*
inside to'Nrgotinte $300,000,000.
There was a very long conference at the
Treasury Department this afternoon between
Secretary and representatives of prominent
banking firms, who bave made proposals to
fund tlie new loan. After a lengthy conversation and a thorough understanding between
the gentlemen representing the firms below
mentioned, an agreement was made of which
the following is as authentic statement and
comes direct from tho Treasury, viz. :
"The parties to the two proposals which have
been pending before the Secretary of tho Treasafury having united, the Secretary ban this
ternoon completed a contract for a negotiation
cents
of
five
per
of the remaining $300,000,000
funded loan with Messrs. Jay Cooke & Co.,
representing Messrs. Ν. M. Kothschilds& auti
Co.
Sons, Messrs. Jay Cooke, McCqllocb
and themselves, and with Messrs. Morton,
Bliss & Co., and Messrs. I)rexel,Morgan & Co.,
representing Baring Bros. & Co., Messrs, (I.
8. Morgan & Co., Messrs. Morton, Hose & Co.
and themselves. Jt is learned that the tirsi
intention of the Secretary was to aunoune<
8100,000,000, but after further consideration i!
was decided to place the whole
amount, ant
the parties representing the firms already men·
tioncd combined and agreed to take betweei
them the entire amount.
The agreement be
tween tho government and the syndicate is sub
stantially the same as that which attended th<
ο d syndicate, though the particulars could no
be officially ascertained. It is understood tha
a few slight modifications only have been madi
and they are in favor of tho Treasury Depart

ment.

The busiuffs of the syndicate

will

be

«l.o

:>vs tn

_

Returned.

Secretary Delano reached Washington iron 1
Cjiba in apparently improved health.

im nrisminwnf

its η

M'iwflt.innnl

Mr. Sherman, from tiie Finance Committer,
reported adversely on the bills of Mr. Cole, to
replace national baub notes with United States
notes, and to authorize part payment of custom dues in United States notes.
Mr. Winslow, from Committee on Public
Lands, reported without amendment the bill
establishing $2.50 as the minimum price of
lands remaining to the United States within
the limits of railroad land grants.
Mr. Nye moved to assign an evening for the
consideration of the bill to establish a line of
steamships for mail service between the United
States and Australia. After some discussion it
was agreed that after the unfinished business

An
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Meats—Bhoùiilir'

packed

barley.
Cincjxnati, Jaiy 23.—Provisions—Pork quiet at
12 75 @ 13 00.
Lard firm ; steam 7 @ 7Jc ; kettle at T\
@7£e; held at 11 @ 8c. Bulk Meats steady aud unshoulders
at 4) @ 4§c ; clear rib sides 62 @
changed;
GJc, clear sides 6Jc. Bacon quiet and steady ; shoulders 5Jc ; clear rib sides at 71 (& 7gc ; clear sides 7$ %
8c. Green Moats firm ; sliomuors 3jj @ 4c ; clear ribs
5J; hams 7£ % 9Jc for heavy to light. Live liogs are
firm at 4 30 @ 4 50; mostly I 40
4 45; receipts 7500.
Whiskey active at 87c.
rOLtSDO, Jan. 23.—Flour in fair demand and lirin.
Wheat active and higher; exrta White Michigan 2 00;
Amber Michigan 1 76 @ 1 77; 1 77 @ 1 78 seller Feb;
do March 1 82 ££ 1 85;*No 1 Red 1 79; No No 2 do on
spot 1 71; Jan 1 79; March 1 78; buyer March 1 80.
Corn infair demand and higher; high Mixed 38c; seller May 43|c ; low Mixed
37|c ; Yellow 38»·. Oats in
fair demand and higher at 33^ for No 2.
Receipts—9,000 bush wheat, 20,000 buslî corn, 1000

MUSICHALL.

oats, 0000 bbls flour.
Shipments—10,000 bush wheat,8,000 bush corn,

6.000

Market.

Havana, Jan. 23.—Sterling Exchange excited;
on t inted States. 60
days currency, 1lf (eù 12£ premium; short eight 13| @141: 60 davs gold, 26 « 264 :
3
short sight 28 @ 28 fc.
f.l<roi)in*l

.HarLrly.

92|

American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1S65, sold at
9G|;
<lo 1807,922; <Io iO-lOs, 90J : new 5s,
89?. Eric Railway at

501.

London, Jan. 23—5.09 P. M.—Consols and American closed unchanged.
Erie 50.}.
Liverpool, Jan. 23—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
firmer; Middling uplands 9gd; do Orleans 10Jr @ 10Jd ;
sales 12.000 bales, including 2000 for speculation and
export. Of the sales 7000 bales were American.

PROBATE NOTICES,
To nil Person* iutcremlcd in
fatale* hereinafter is a m id:

t'ilbcr of Hit*

4 Τ a Court of Probate held at
Portland, within
J\. and for the County of Cumberland on the first,
Tuesday of January, in the y ear of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the
following matters
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it 18 hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof bo given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of February next, at at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they sec cause.
EDWARD LOWELL, late of Otis H
eld, deceased.
Petition for Administration presented
by Mary Jane
Lowell, wi< low of said deceased. *

Anli-Mlarrrr .'lining.

Madrid, Jan. 23.—A great annti-slavery
meeting was held in the Royal Theatre to-day,
under (lie auspices of the Abolition Society,
the Tertullia and the Progressista Clubs.
The

Theatre was crowded.
Brilliant speeches
were
made and the cntuueiasin was intense.
The Committee of the Corles on the abolition of
(legislative appropriation bill) was disposed of, slavery in Porto Rico, estimate the indemnity
Mr. Nye should be recognized by the chair to
to be paid by the State to slave owners in that
make amotion to take up the Australian steam
island for their property will amount to 140,ship subsidy bill.
000,00 reals.
Mr. Morton introduced a bill which passed, !
•Yuriou* iTIaKert.
appropriating $30,000 to defray the expenses of
Duke <le Montpensier has written a letter disthe investigations in regard to the elections in ]
the
carding
alphonsists and disavowing all conKansas, Louisiana and Arkansas.
nection with their intrigues.
Tho Legislative, Executive aud Judicial ap- i
A decree has been issued grauting concession
propriation bill was taken up. All the amend- to Lasearte for laying a telegraph cable between
ments reported by the Committee on ApproSpain and Cuba Oners have been received by
priations were agreed to, none being of special the government from British companies for the
importance.
purchase, maintenance and management of inMr. Hill offered an amendment, increasing
land telegraph lines.
the pay of members of Congress to KSQ00 a
year.
Mr. Morrill, of Vt., offered an amendment
.'I I NO Κ TELE(iKAIl».
to the amendment providing that the question
The
ice
gorge at Port Deposit is eight miles
be submitted to the vote of the people of ea«h ]
State next election, and unless endorsed by a | long. It was caused by a boom which was allowed
to remain across the riverlielow the place.
majority of votes, the increase would not be
made.
Speaker Cornell of the Assembly at Albany,
X. Y., will keep a record of names of members
Mr. Hill's amendment was tabled, .".1 to 15
Tbe Senate went into executive sess'on, and
admitting lobbyists to the floor during the session this winter.
soon after adjourned.
A Port au Priuee letter of the 27th iust.,
HOUSE.
states that the Haytien treasury was robbed of
Mr. Dawes of Mass.,from the Committee of
in gold a few days since. The American
Ways and Means, reported a bill relieving from SHi,000
Minister is actively pressing American claims
taxation alcohol used for scieutifie pnrposes.
against Hayti.
The bill passed.
The Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention
A resolution was adopted directing the Polias fixed the first Tuesday after the first Monland Select Committee to investigate and report
what members have been interested in the Duday in November for the State election.
buque and Sioux City railroad, and the Central
The Preuch Assembly has passed a bill imPacific railroad.
posing severe.penalties for drunkenness.
Tho House then went into Committee of the
It is stated that the Ways and Means ComWhole on the diplomatic appropriation bill.
mittee of Congress will report unanimously
An amendment reducing the salary of the
against all cotton tax refunding schemes.
minister to Uruguay and Paraguay to .<57500
Ten additional members of the International
was agreed to and the bill passed.
The Senate amendment to the Vienna impoSociety have been arrested iu Paris.
sition bill were amended by reducing tbe apSteamship Minnesota, from Liverpool for
from $300,000 to *>200,000 and tho
New York, put into Halifax for coal Thursday.
propriation
bill returned to Iho Senate.
A private cable telegram from Florence, Italy,
The House then went into Committee of the
announces the death Thursday of Oscar C.
Whole, Mr. Scotield in the chair, on the naval Sliaflier, formerly Judge of Supreme Court of
appropriation bill, without disposing of which California.
the House adjourned.
lîx-Gov. Waruioth of Louisiana, arrived at

WILLIAM LITCHFIELD, late of Bruuswiek, deceased. Petit ion for allowance out of personal
estate,
présenté I by Wenefree Litchfield, widow of si id deceased.

1

ELMER E. WINSfcOW, minor child and heir of
Barnabas Winsîow, late ot New Gloucester.deceased.
Second account presented for allowance by Elislia M.

Morgau, Guardia·.
CHARLES BLISS, late of Freeport, deceased.
First account and private claim against said estate,
also first account to far as relates to the
partnership
of G. & C. Bliss, presented for allowance
by Lvdia L.
Bliss, Administratrix.
IRA C. TOWN SEND, late of Freeport, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by lilwin C.
Tow u send, Administrator.
WENDALL HAMILTON, la Ό of North Yarmouth,
deceased. First and tinal account presented for allowance by Silas Skillin, Administrator.
CLARA S. HAYES, &ALS, minor children and
hoirs of Isaac S. llayes, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance, by Samuel Skillin, Guardian.
DORCAS P. BLANCHARD,late of Yarmouth, deceased, Second account presented for allowance by
Γ. G. Blanchard, Executor.
DAVID MOXCY, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Final account and private claim against said
esrate,
presented for allowance by David Wymnn. Adminis-

1

Λ Dramatic Troiipo of 40 Persons I
.4

5J*«h*shig
vmÏÎ''!"

lîaymond's Dancing Academy

,Wriitl,e,

—

BiUd

ιυ wucro

—

fccepectfiillv am.ornioe* that he will

om-

mimcr: bis

ΜΗ OM)

TERM

for instruction In
fancy and iithfr iltHICil at
the above named
Hall

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 28th,

bounds; said deseril>cd parcel of land containing

xuinnuu, ucann

AT

LANCASTER HAlvL.
•I. W. Raymond

Λ.Τ β
O'CLOCK.
TEKMS—For twelve lesson*.
Ladles #2.
nricrm to close with ti Ball (lent.*5;
without extracharze.
j :ui28

about niue acres. That, the sole owner of said described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
B. Dyer, of Capo Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of
conveying the s me to said United States. That the
said Btnjamiu B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States uuknown,
hath refused and still rctuses to convey said tract of
land to said Uni ted States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf oî said United
States, respectfully pravs your Honor to order notice
of this aptJication, conformable with the provisions
of the '"Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain eases of title to lands for rites of
light stations on the « oast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine ot the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February '20,1S"2, to bo published in some
i«

Ballot
'Γιοιΐ|><· of 30
ΐ»π«ί Ladi«« !

(irsiinl

The whole forming the 'Grandest Exhibition fcVt Ρ
presented outride of New York!
Prices of admission—Orchestra Chairs $1.00; Parquette 73cents; Oallrry 50 cents; Private Boxes according to location. Sale of seats will commence at
the Box Oftice on Saturday. Jan. 25th.
W. H. WHITENET,
(icueral Agent.
jauSId lit

f.,r this purposi·,
1 ^ nHc.l States
United States aforesaid are
t,iat ,,1C
for the erection of n fort and
of laud situated in the. town imtterv ·.'
of Cane
Vract
the County of Cumberland, within
Un.it,
State or Maine,
l-mnded and
as follows i-Bezinniug at a
copper bolt in a
the southerly side of the road leading from rwk ™,
the coun
iv road to he Portland Head Light
House, saldcon)»oi 1*»U being about eleven hundred feet
from the county roa<l known as the shore road,distant
thence
southerly at right angle» with said Light House
road seven hundred and nineteen tcet more or less to
a copper bolt set in the line of a «tone
wall, which
wall is the southerly boundary of land now or formerlv of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by naid
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
shore to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to the Light House prolonged would strike the uoa shore at low water line;
thence westerly on such prolongation of the southerly side line of the road to the Light House to the first

iicnPi'(ii>M

at

II» Enchanting iflnoir,
Daieziin^ Transformation·!

In

*,n«" of llninr.

particularly

Now York

it* wrallli of laayuiiircui Mpl«nd«rt
It* Graceful Daarr·,
It» M oiulcrful Vlncltiixry,

Γ.

«tarie· W. Walio·,
ilicial taarioTSi" "f "" Supreme Jn<h<

(Sus

original

BLACK CROOK!

ri*j1(><:tVÎn. ?i,

,

Week !

In all

a

Middling uplands 19$c.

London, Jan. 23—11 A. M.—Consols opened
@ 92§ for money and account.

ilie

Merchants,

CiiVif 1,,h?"5rab,r
?

Oim1

of

Vlouda v. .Ian. 27th.

J. United
the
Maine, duly States'of2^°rSrclib·Attorneyot
aulhoriiod^wm V''r, W, 1,Wrlct of

.bush oats.
Detroit, Jan. 23.—Wheat is stead ν ; 'extra White
2 05; No 1 White 1 9β » 1 !W; Amber Michigan ut 1 75.
Corn is steady at 42c. Oats in good demand al 3«
37c for No'l.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 7000bush wheat.
Shipments— 3000 bbls llouv, 4000 bush wheat.
Charleston, Jan. 23.-Cotlon firmer; Middling
uplands 19$ @ 19Ac.
S A VA NX Α υ, Jan. 23.—Cotton quiet;
Mid-lliug uplands at 19£c.
Mobile. Jau 23.—Cot'on quiet and tinu ; Middling
uplands 19.Vc.
New Orleans, Jau. 23.—Cotton in go·"» ! demand :

kifrainîixv

Season

»

-f'OMMKKClXG—

Xext Wow Merchants' Exchange.
GEO. W. PAHlvER.
lU.v î.nKs-rrH_Mrssr?
h. J. Llbby & U>., and Hon
«•έ- •°M p Kimb:il· Tori Ian I, Me. ; Messrs. Leonard
an'^ Lee Λ
Shepard, Boston.
apllt

bush

Hlavuiia

For

UCTIONEER8

ΓΙ1ΗΡ

jsn7td

Vl>l»flt KIMBALL, of ϋιυ Christian denomination will give a lecture in the Young Men'*
Christian Assoc iation Hall, SUNDAY at 3 and 7J P.
M. Subject : Heaven and Hell. All are invited wut
especially member* of the old Temple St., Cliureb.
Seals tree,
Jan23d.1i

JOSEPH S. BAILEV,

|

<?t7w-i*

at

TSTOTICE.

CO.,

EXCHANGE MTREï.

|

"

Sal·· to comnieuce Monday, ,Iau. 12th.
bridge's Music Store.
J)oors open 6.30; /.eotute at β o'clock.

—AND—

7«i! νι'ΐ|·\;

,,

of the law to please the few. Λ
publie meeting
was helil ut Bimingham last night, the mayor
presiding.
.Speeches were ui.ule and resolutions passed condemning the sl:u*e trade υί
Africa and Cuba.
Λ resolution was also
adopted urging the government to support
America in the demand it makes 011 Spam for
the abolition of slavery in the Antilles.
Arrest of mi M. P<
Mr. Onslow, member of Parliament, having
repeated several times, the offence against Sir
John Duke Coleridge,for which he was recently
fined one hundred pounds, an order for arrest
for contempt of court has been issued against
him.
t'I'lic Time* on ihr Mtokrw Irinl.
The Times commenting on the scenes at the
close of the Stokes trial says that no English
judge would have tolerated such indecent proceedings as the exchange of personalities on
that occason.

dit

PICKWICK

RECEPTION,

Social Levee and Festival
—AT·

city

ι

uvivu

Wednesday Ev"w> >T an. 'i i^tli
Pickwickian Supper lu Receptiou Hall
O'clock.

at 7 1-2

tract

of hwl lies, once iu each week for tlie space of four
months, which notice shall conlaiu an accurate description of saitl tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and shall require all
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
day to be specified în said notice and file their objections, it any they should h-wo, to the propeeed purchaseAnd this applicant, lu behalf of said United States,
Further prays, tliat ou the return
day specified iu
said notice ΐ· Jury may be etnpannellcd in the manner
now provide α by law to a**»es« the value of said traet
|
of laud at its fair market value, aud all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by !
reason of such appropriation, ami that snch other
md
furtheyirocecdings may no ha<I in pursuance of
the a foresaw acts of the Legislature of the State of

MB. PICKWICK'S ADDRESS
—

IS

CITY

—

IIALL,

nt 7 l-îf o'clock.
»R.1>D TTABCII AT » O'CLOCK,
*

be followed by

To

PROMENADE

Maine, as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good hiuI absolut·- title to the
ibeve described tract, ot land again. L all i>eisons
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twentv-niuth dav "f October. Α. ï). 1H7'J.
NATHAN WffiBB.
Attorney of the United Si ate* for the District of
Maine.

CONCERT.

UtA'KITION COMMITTED.
Uuu. B**uj. Klng»bury,Jr.,Mr. Oliver Gerrieli.
Mr. Wm. G. Da vin,
Mr. A. M. Burton,
Mr. Thon. Cl. Lorin?.
Mr. 1ί. I. Robinson.
Mr. Stephen Berry,
.Mr. J. S. Bedlow,
Hr. J. Η. ΗηιιιΙ«ίι,
Dr. C. H. Burr.

STATE OF ΛΛΙΛΚ.
t'tTMlilSKLASD. SS.
κ look committee.
L'pon the toreszoiug application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
Λΐι*. Hem* 11. Lowell.
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
: A. ii. Rogers,
Mr. A. E. Webb,
sai l applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
1 Mr. Clifts. A.
Libby, Jr., Mr. J. P. Lewie
United States to ma'^e tlie same, aud that the matMr. Wm. Ν. How<·,
Mr. .f<Jhn A. Emery.
ters of tact therein sot forth are true, and that it conMr. A. S. Fcmald.
tains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erect'ou of
a tort and battery together with the names of all
known or supposed owuers of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
iyBeCreshmvuts lor sale in aute-rooius.
to all persons interested in the lands thereiu deto
and
B.
Adiui»»ion
scribed,
especially Benjamin
Dyer therein
TickrM, SO Cent». Ticket·* te
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
Snpprr limited to capacity of Hall,
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland
7.1 Cent* additional.
iu the County of Cumberland,,ρη Tuesday, the eighth
clay of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
For sale at Abuer Lowell'»». Hawee A
of April next. at. Π o'clock iu the forenoon, and file
Cragin'*f
SelmmaHier Bros., anil at tbe door.
their objections, if any they have, to tb «proposed purchase by the said United States of «aid îescrtbed hinds ;
by pubiiea/ion of a truo and attee txl copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in i
Chandler's
Baud.
each week for the space of four mouths in the Portland Daily Press, a
published in Portland
X. B.—Ladies intending to Join lu the dance are
newspaper
nearest, to where said land lies, the last publication to
requested to remove both Hat and cloak.
jan22td
be at least one week before said eighth date of April,
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumber·and
the thirtieth day of OctolxT, A. D. 1S72.
C. W. WALTON.
Justice of the Supremo Judicial Court of ^Iaine
A true copy of application and order of Court-

Quadrille

Investment Bonds.

thereon.
Attest

The Λ or! her η

:

D.

\V. FKSSENDEN. Clerk.

Pacific Railroad Compa-

in full opération,, with regular
daily train», T2I mile» of road. A distance
ny

now

ban

flic Honorable
t'hnrii·* W
Walton
of the Junlicm of the Nnpreuc JnNtntc
tlicinl Court of the
of .Tlnlne.
of nearly 400 mile» more ia conalrnctod.
trator.
The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorncv of the
The .TlinucMOta Section, immediately on
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
JOHN W. THOMAS, late of Scarborough, deceased. Petition that J am es F. CoolbroUi may be apa duly authorized aeont of said United States for this
it» c iinpletion, entered npon a natiafactory
pointed Administrator, presented by Hauuali Fogg, purpose, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of^mrehasing tor the
creditor of said deceased.
bn»ine*s, including local iratOc and the
of
of
a
fort
and
arertain
tract
fcwid
erection
battery,
DAVID W. RICHARDSON, late of Weetbrook,
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the Coun- 1 large earying-trade of the North we* tern
(new Deering) deceased. First account presented for ty ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of 1
British Bettleinr it» a ad the Hndaon*»
allowance by Marcia A. Richardson, Administratrix.
Maine, particularly bounded and described as folEDWARD A. BURNELL, late of Peering, det he sea shore at the Northeasterly
Bay Company. The reefptly com pit ted «ectiou
ceased. Petition that Henry C. Pea body may he ap- corner of a lot of land recently conveyed to the Unitof sixty-fivo miles, on I ho Pacific Coast, atones
pointed Administrator, presented by 'Gardner F. es I States l»y Asa T. Wetfttfer, and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of lan l described in and conveyed
Burnell, lather of said deceased.
command* a profitable business between Poget Sound
deed
from
Asa
T.
Webster
to
a
C.
George
Thompby
DANIEL STROUf, lat% of Cape Elizabeth, deson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberand the Columbia River, heretofore done b5 coartwise
ceased. First and final account presented for allowland Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Page 405, thence
ance by Daniel S trout, Jr., Executor.
steamers. On the opening of spring, with more than
by the division line between said two nieces of land
ELIZA P. BUSH, late of Portland, deceased. PeWesterly lift v-t wo rods aud five links; thence .still fol- 5D0 miles ol Road In regular operation, the Comtition that Samuel S. Murrymaybc appointed Adlowing said division line, North Westerly with on inministrator, presented by James H. Bush, only child cluded angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
pany will control the extenslvo and productive trad»·
of said deceased.
and thirty minutes ten rod» to a copper bolt set in
of the Upper Missouri, much of the Montana and
PETER R.HALL, late of Portland, deceased. tlie ledge; thence. North Easterly with an included
Second account presented for allowance by William angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
the Northwest. The earnings of the Road for 1*73
E. Morris, Executor.
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copWashington
bolt set in a rock : thence North Easterly with an
will be large.
VERANUS
per
C.
late
of
deHANSON,
Portland,
.1IETEOi<OLO(;i€AI<.
included angle of one hundred aud twenty-sixdegrees,
Court of Louisiana rendered a ceased. First account presented for allow.incc
The
by three huudred and thirty feet more or less to low
Arrangements for pushing construction vigorously
011
Almon
A.
decision
the
board
Strout,
Administrator,
contest
with
the
Will
FOR
TIIE
NEXT
anI-nOBABir.rriES
TW1ÎSTY-FOtJU
water mark; thenee by low water mark following the
nexed.
the
iu favor of the
board.
nouns.
coming veer are progressing satisfactorily.
shore to the first bounds: said described parcel of
IIENRV II. WESTCOTT, late of Portland, deland containing about thirteen acres.
died :>( New Or"
Jlcnrv R. Dennis, a
Of the nearly Ten Million acres of land accruing
War Dep't, Office Chief
ceased. Petition for allowance out of personal esof
said described tract of
That the sole owner
D. C.,
aged 80 years.
Officer,
to the Company in connection with the ]>ortion ol
tate, presented by Nellie A. Reed, formerly Nellie A.
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
Jan. 21. (1 A. y.)]
A iire in Maxfield & Cole's furniture ware- Wescott, late widow of said deceased.
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable of conRoad now virtually constructed, some Two Million
a
Probabilities—For New
Mass., caused several
CHRISTOPHER
falling brooms, at
veying the same to the said United States.
of Portland, «leThat the said Cîeorgc C, Thomj*on, owner as aforethousand dollar's worth of damage.
ceused. Tliird account presented fi>r allowance by
barameter, rising temperature, brisk to
acres, of excellent average quality, are In market,
said of said tract of land, from disagreement in reGeorge A. Wright and Francis O. Libby, AdministraThe House of
northeasterly to southeasterly winds and snow;
of Arkansas
with the Λ\ ill annexed.
gard to the price of the fame, or from some other and their sale and settlement progressing. The avfor the Middle States,
barometer, some- yesterday
the Senate memorial to Con- tor,
cause to this applicant and to the said United States
ABEL SAWYER, late of Portland, deceased. Will
what higher
brisk and northerage price thus far realized is 85.66 per aero—
for
the
of
the
civil
bill.
gress
unknown, hath refused and still refuses to convey
passage
rights
and petition for the probate thereof presented by
said tract of land to said United States.
easterly to south-easterly winds and snow, exwhich in at the rate of more than $100,000 per
Colfax addressed the New
Schuyler
Sarah Aim Sawyer, the Executrix therein named.
in
of
said
behalf
United
raiu
for
the
southern
the
winds
this
Wherefore
cept
applicant
portion,
State
Alliance at Treutou last evenmile of road for the whole grant
MARY CLARA TRUE, minor child and heir of States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
shifting to south-westerly aud
ing.
Samuel True, late of Porland, deceased. Sixth and
Auor ilia cnntlinfii ami u'rtjtnvn
imvtiniic <1ιι ι·ϊιι,ν
of this application conformable with the provisions of
οι
τ
ne
oiaie ni .uame, ennnai account presented for allowance ov joiui True,
the Act of tlie Legislature
Ciov.
has
as Governor of
the day, ami over the eastern and northern porGuardian.
titled "An Act for tLe relinquishment to the United
deemiug and cancelling it h First Mortgage Gold
tions
Friday night, with clearing weath- Illinois ana Lieut. Gov. Beriia^e was sworn in
States in certain casts of title to lands for sites ot
B.MOODY ET AL., minor children and
JOHN
ltis
as
er and falliug temperature; for
the Southern
successor, Thursday.
Bonds, as they arc uow beiug received at 1.1· In
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
heirs of Samuel S. Moody, late of Louisville, Kenas
amended by an act
States, a rising barometer,
approved February 18,1871,
temperature,
tucky, deceased. Petition for license to sell and con- entitled
payment aud exchange for the Company's Land*.
"An
Act
to
amend
six
hundred
and
to
winds
and
Chapter
Guarwesterly
northerly
very generally
vey real estate, presented by Sarah C. Moody,
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
n ViWCIAI. AND COMMERCIAL,.
clear weather from Missouri and the Ohio valdian.
With these accomplished results and most favoraand seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
hundred
ley to the upper lakes and Lake
JACOB HARRIS, late of New Gloucester, derising
ble prospects, the Company is now selling its First
February 20,1872, to be published in some
approved
aud
that
of
Will
ceased.
the
same
to
petition
barometer, falling
Copy
northerly
in Portland, nearest to where said tract of
KccciplM by KuiliOnd^ an<l Klcauibouls. may be verified and established ab ho Will of said newspaper
in force and clearwesterly winds
and lies, once in each week for the space of four
Mortgage 7.30 Bond? for the purpose of completing
G κ and Trunk Railway—6 oars sundries. 1 do
testator, presented by James M. Tufrs, Executor.
snow
which notice shall contain an accurate deing weather
by areas of
months,
its line of road. We recommend them as a well se2 do starch, 1 do flour, 38 do lumber, 13 do
potatoes,
JOHN
A.
over the lake region.
of
said
WATERMAN, Judge.
tract of land, together with the name
signals con- for Allan Line, 6 do for St. John. 3 do lor Halifax.
scription
A true copy of the original Order.
of the supposed owner, and shall require all persons
tinue at Baltimore,
cured and unusually profitable investment. They
Slay, New York, New I Steamer
from New York.—36 i
Chesapeake,
in
said
interested
lands to come forward on a day to
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
Loudon, Boston and Portland, Me.
bales cotton, 13 do burlaps, 110 do rags, 8 do deer |
be specified in said notice and til« their objections, if j have the following elements of strength and safety :
janli
w3w;j
pkins, 80 rolls leather, 300 half chests tea, 118 hhds
purchase.
any they should have, to the
molasses, 5 do glass ware, 10 casks sheep skins,42 bbls
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States, They are the obligation of a strong corporation ; they
I'rison Reform Congre·*.
molasses, 40 do glass ware, 30 do brimstone,13 doraisfurther prays, that on the return day specified in said
are a First Mortgage on the road, its Rights of way.
Jan.
23.—
Iu
the
Prison
Keform
Baltimore,
ins, 8 do oysters, 50 kegs white lead, 80 do soda, 300
default ot payment, in pursuance of power of notice, a jury may be erapannelled iu the manner
a resolution for a committee of live to
boxes raisius, 140 do cheese, 138 do tea, 25 do baking 1
? sale in a certain deed of mortgage given by H. now provided
law, to assess the value of said tract Telegraph line, Equipments and Fianchiecs, and a
of
to Congress
powders, 25 do pipes, 50 do window glass, 20 do hard It. Day, and Sarah Gould Day to J. Wingate Thorn- of land at, its fair market value, and all damages susconsider the
tirst Hen on its Net Earning*. In addition to thi*
ware, 30 do drugs, 40 do starch, 25 do soap, 35 do toC. J Walker of Mich.,
tained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
for aid, was
ton, dated March 23,1869. anil recorded in Cumberreason of such appropriation ; and that such other
baccot20 do tin plate, 41 bdls steel, 325 do paper, 75 land County Registry of Deeds, March 24,1869, book
Dr. Bellows and Dr. Wines of New York, Edusually sufficient security, there is pledged for th«*
do paper hangings. 24 bags coffee, 30 do shot, 0 pianos,
ami
further
bo
had in pursuance of
may
366, page 293. And a deed from J. Wingate Thornward Carle of Mass., and 1ί. I*. White of Ky.,
150 pekgs snadries.
of principal ami interest, a Lend Grant of
the aloresaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
ton to me, dated Dec. 16, 1870. recorded as above,
payment
were
Main ι. as may be requisite to convey to said United
book 384, page 404.
also
A paper was read on prison
1£,800 acres per mile of road through the Statp«,
State of Ame rica, a good and absolute title to the
All mv right til le and interest in the property deForeign Expoiln.
reports on penal and
scribed in said deeds will be sold at public auction on above described tract of land against all persons
and 45,000 through the Territories. The
Islaml and South
from New
MANZANILLA. Brig Carrie Louise—iCO shook s
Friday, March 21, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at tfce of- whatsoever: and so will ever pray.
ft
aud
132,370
lumber.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
fice or J. S. Bailey & Co.,22 Exchange Street. PortCarolina. The
ntcrest(seven and three-tenths per cent, gold) ta equa{
was followed by a disheads,
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.
land, Maine.
cussion on prison
HAVANA. Sch Onward—3780 shook and heads, 81
now to about 81 currency.
Gold Checks for the erm'
The property is described as follows:—A certain
NATHAN λ\ΈΒΒ.
empty casks.
tract or parcel of land situated in Cape Elizabeth.
Attorney of the United States for th* District of annual intercut on th" Registered Bond.·* are mail'4
ST JOHN KB, Schr Frances—1100 bbls flour, 80
Maine.
Xlic Senatorial Content iu Florida.
County ol Cumberland, State of Maine, and bounded
do oatmeal, 1001 bush peas, 87 do barley, 20 do beans.
to the Post Office address QJ the owner.
as follows, viz : Lying at or near Cushings
Poiut, aud
1900 do oats, 10 tons feed, 2260 galls refined oil.
Tallahassee, Jan. 23.—Two ballots were
bounded northerly, easterly aul westerly bv the liarin exebauge
To
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one

lows:—Beginnin^at

Thursday.

Supreme

Thursday
retiring
Lynch-Hawkcs
lawyer,
leans, Thursday,

Signal)!■

Washington,

Springfield,

England

WRIGHT,late

high

Representatives

falling

passed

temperature,"

Jersey

Temperance

north-westerly
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during

resigned

falling

Erie,

temperature,
diminishing
accompanied
Cautionary
Cape

light

|
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Mortgagee's Sale.

Congress

propriety
adopted.

1710K

applying

by

|

proceedings

appointed.

discipline;
reformatory institutions,
Hampshire,Rhode
reading
discipline.
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taken in joint assembly for United States Senaator to-day. Ex-Go v. Walker (Liberal) received 32 votes. There w as no election, 39 votes
being necessary to a choice. Gov. Hart came
out to-day for Bisbee or Randall and threatens
all liepublicau who vote for Congress with
the loss of executive favor. The Governor says
it would be a serious calamity to elect a Kepublicau to the U. S. Senate by Democratic
votes. It is reported that Osborn will withdraw from the contest to-morrow.

^Ste

Foreign import*.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer C a riot ta—C pkgs
chandise to «Toh η Porteous.
Boftto'i Sioi'k

1,

mer-

fiiM.

(Sates at the Broker's Board, Jan 23.1
Eastern "Railroad

105J

Ncvr York «lock and Money Jiarkei.
York, Jan. 23—Morning.—^Gold at 113$.—
Mouey at 7 per ceut. Sterling Exchange 109| @110 g.
Stocks Arm. State stocks dull.
New York, Jan. 23—iEvening.—The ieaturc of
Wall street to-day was the continued activity and a
farther general advance in stocks. Money moderately active at G @ 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange stronger on the reduction ot the rate of interest by the
Bank of England at 109J @ 109f for 60 days. Gold was
weak in the morning but strung in the afternoon; it
at 1132, fell to 113^, advanced to 113$ and
opened
closed at 113J @ J13J. The carrying rates were 1 @ 6
Clearances $63,000,000, Treasury disper cent,
bursements were $217,000. Governments strong.—
State bonds nominal. Stocks active and higher. The
chief movement was New York Central, Pacific Mail,
Lake Shore, Rock Island, Ohio aud Mississippi and
Erie; New York Central rose from 105J to 106|, closing at 100; Pacific Mail rose from 73 to 75J, closing at
47J; Lake Shore rose from 94 to 95.V, closing at 95J ;
Hock Island rose from 113 to 114}, closing at 114;
Erie rose from 63 to 64J, closing at 63$ ; Ohio rose from
47J to 49$, closing at 40fc ; Northwestern and preferred
2 per cent, on a small bunsiess
Western Union fell
from 85 to 84Ï, but closed at 84£ ; St. Joseph common
rose li per cent., but lost 1 per cent, of the advance ;
Union Paciiie weak, selling from 36| down to 35},
closing at 36. In other shares the fluctuations were
not important except Atlantic Mail, which was depressed to 6, but rallied to 8$, aud Hartford & Erie,
which advanced J per cent..
The whole market
closed active and strong.
The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6's, 1881
1172
United States 5-20's 1S62
114?
United States 5-20's 1864
115
United States 5-20's 1865, old
\\qi
United States 5-20's 1865, new
H4j
United States 5-20's 1867
j 15e.
United States 5-20's lf68
United States 5's, new
jjo?
United States 10-40's.,coupon
...*113Î
New

Election of 8ryt»r.
Viiuhma Ctry, Nev., Jan. 23.—The Legislature met iu joint convention yesterday.
The
journals of t he previous session was read, announcing a vote for Senator Jones of 53, McCoy
17, Djloug 1, and McBeth 1. After the announcement Jones was conducted to the Speaker's desk, ank made a lengthy speech defending himself against charges that money hail
been corruptly used to socuro liis election.
Accident.
Cincinn ati, Jan. 23.—The sleeping car and
coach of the passenger train going east on
the Wabash railroad was precipitated over au
embankment ten feet high and shat;eredto
pieces wheu near Wabash, Indiana, Tuesday
uigUt. Conductor James Vail and Mrs. Samuels of Decatur, were seriously injured, and a
number of other passengers* were seriously
bruised.
rear

The lee Frenhet.
Baltimore, Jan. 23.—A despatch dated Me·
Call's Ferry, on the Susquehanna, says that
Taylor's house at Lockport, had been carried
away by the flood and swept down the Susquehanna canal, carrying away two bridges. The
ice was ten feet high on the
path.

toy

For the JIoiloc War.
Virginia City, Nev. Jau. 23.—Company K.
of the 1st cavalary, marched from Bono this
morning for the Modoc war.

Currency 6's

com

menced soon as the preliminary arrangement:
be made·

can

\raeu

merce.

journed.

The Gene?» Airaril.
Tho House J udiciary Committee to-day considered Butler's bill to distribute the Geneva'
awards, and agreed upon the principal features
thereof. A bill will be reported to the House
by Mr. Butler, who will ask it to he recommitted to the committee to be perfected.
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Wieui *il
demand and
1
cas; 1 251 seller
5 " ,2; Oected
higher at 00 foj ι 00. Corn
ai1'1
2
No Mixed quiet at 3i»j ν
higher;
Γ"Γ
at 277Jc. Oatg arm
Feb;
So 2 at 25U; rejected at 22!, -» "2ÎC
ΐ 'mtnid <
No 2 at
Haley steady; ώ 2 K\i »t
,l*>
62 " «:&-·. Provisions Hrm ami it, talihigher at 12 00 to! 12 U5 cash. Lard in
ï
«
10
7
and higher at 7 M
carit; I.« 7 f
March. Meats utrong ; Ureeu Hants at 7 }
«' I
β
10 and lj-ponlid average.".
Balk
; short rib middles C;e pack3| @ 4c loose ; 1 jo
ed ; short clear middles 7.{c. Dresse l Hogs active and
higher ; heavy at 4 45 @ 4 50 ; light at 4 65 'i 4 7.3.—
Whiskey is steady at 88c
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour. 29.000 busli wheat, 122,000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oats. 3,000 bust, rye, 40,000
bn sh barley.
Shipments—4,000 bbls flour, 13,C00 bush wheat, 12,000
bush corn, 32,000 bush oats. 0,000bush rye, 5,000 Irish

j

Γ».»

ON

Jan.

OX

|

Committee on Library were instructed to inquire into the propriety of having the debates
of the 37tb and 38th Congress condensed by a
competent person, and published by authority
or with the aid of Congress.
Mr. Corbett, from the Committee oil Commerce, reported a bill amending the lôth section of the act of July 14, 1862, so as to require
all vessels, not especially exempted under the
present laws and treaties, to pay the present
rate of tonnage dues at time of entry.
At present somr vessels pay their tonnage dues upon
others
which
upon clearance,
operentry, and
ates injuriously upon some branches of com-

BRET HARTE

V>*· ηι·>
"Jfijii
1 Fine Parlor
it, Mftrbli* Tor· Table, Chainlier Setts, Cai]>ets, Chair».
Table's, LoungBedsteads,
ι«, together with a larne lot of Kitchen Furniture,

KHIUAY,

ON"

^l

witness was one. Was President υ£ tlie road
when lie executed the contract on behalf of
the company ; was President when the Davis
contract was assigned to the same trustees.
Has hooks and papers showing the proceedings
of the hoard of trustees under these contracts;
had brought them here with him.
Chairman—Will you show what it cost the
trustees to build that portion of the road embraced in the Oakes Ames contract?
Answer—I am not familiar with the books
and would prefer to wait till gentlemen having
better knowelge of them than myself arrive.
Witness however examined the books of the
Credit Mobilier with a view to answering the
question, but was not able to readily furnish information.
Witness was examined at length as to the
subscriptions to the capital stock of the Union
Pacific Railroad. Among the subscribers in
I860 was James Fisk, jr., and associated parties. They also subscribed for 3000 addional
shares but none were ever paid for. Witness
was interrogated relative to the subscriptions
authorized 6) be made by the trustees of the
Credit Mobilier to the stock of the Union Pacific Railroad.
During the examination, witness said that
Oakes Ames' contract could not have been obtained so low as it was if the completed portion of the road had-not been included in the
contract.
The Chairman—Did you not by virtue of the
contract with Oakes Ames, which iucluded 138
miles of the road already completed, derive a
large profit from the Union Pacific Railroad
Company, and was not the profit made the
very instant the contract was assigned to the
trustees?.
A.—It was.
(}.— Did not the Credit Mobilier a few mouths
after declare large dividends?
Α.—We did.
Q.—Were not all the assets out of which the
Crédit Mobilier made a dividend obtained from
the time of the assignment until the dividends
were made?

&v., lo Close < onsimiînent.

Fnrnittirp,

JfKarkelM.
Hardware, Blinds, .Mouldings. Mortising Machine,
New York, Jan. 23—Evening—Cotton Je higher
Crockery, Glass-ware, Stoves, Jtc., to eiose snnuiy
and firm ; Kales 307 bales ; Middling uplands at 20Jc.
consignments in onr stiwe. anil will l»· positivelyelopFlour firm and fairly active; sales 19,000 l»bls; State
ed at any iirice there is bid
at β 25 @ 8 60 ; Round boo)» Ohio 745 @ 10 50 ; Western
upon them.
i7. Ο. ΒΛΙΙ,ΚΥ &
625 @10 50; Southern Η 35 @1325.
Wheat strong
CO,, Auiiiourcri·.
with good milling demand; sales31,0(10 bush; Nol
Spring 1 75 @ 1 80; No 2 do 1 62* @ 1 72; Winter Red
Horses,
Ac·.,
Slciglw,
til Auction.
Western 1 75@ 1 79;White Michigan at 190@ 2 25.
Corn quiet and slightly in buyers favor; sales 50.000
8ATUHDAY lient, Jan. 25, al II
oYlotV, ». m
in .Market Square, we shall fell
bush; new Mixed Western G6Jc; old do at 67c afloat
2 gnod Horses
and 64î @ 64* in store. Oats quiet and steady ; sales Newnuil See m,I llaml SU iglia, Piing»,
KoKn,
Wlilj s
53e.
36,00ο busli ; White 54 @ 56c ; new Western 51
I·'. O. HAH.KV A
Beef is quiet at 0 00 «j, 13 50 Pork is firmer; new
CO·,
AncUoaeem.
mes» 13 50.
Lard is firmer at 8 5-16 M S 9-16e. Butter
firm; St ate 25 @ 3 c. Whiskey firmer at 1:41c. Rice I Bxwulor's Ssile ol'
Slocks by Λιιγat 8 a 8Ac."" Sugar is active ; refining 9 («) 9Jc.—
fi/ni
Coffee strong; Rio at 19jclnGold. Molasses unlion.
1 r?ng,eJ· Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm «t
Saturday, Jan. 25tli, at 12 in., wo sliall mil at
1-·, J.tOKil1 "teady at 3 80 te 3 85 for st rained. I'etroolllee. 1h Exchange street, 18 .Shares of
at 8} @82e cruile 30 ; refilled at 21 iç Tallow steady
Portland
land Co. Stock by order of S. B.
Chase, Executor.
F.
qu,ct aîlJ *U%a>[y ; 0raln* l*r
4k CO., Ancti«a«ers.
@

difv.

The

Tweed'» Trial.
New York, Jan. 23.— Iu the Tweed trial toA
day tlie court room was densely crowded.
long array of tlie prisoner's council was preseut
David
Fullerton
including
Dudloy Field, -Judge
and Mr. Burrill.
GaiTey resumed the stand making further
revelations as to how hills were raised; identifying several fraudulent hills shown liini ; narrating au interview he once had with Mayor
Hall concerning liis accounts; and stating that
when the great robberies came to light, that he
(Garvey) was urged and ordered by the ring
men to go to Europe, under a threat of assassination. Walter Roche, President of Tweed's
savings-banks, took liim (Garvey) to his house,
and they had a secret iuterview, after the talk
of liis leaving the country commenced, his
(Koche's) wife closing the door after theni very
mysteriously. Garvey added he was afterwards
told he would gome to grief if he did not go
away. He testified that Tweed and Roche
were in business together, hut the testimony
Of thirty-seven of his bills, '15
was excluded.
per cent in each was just. Mayor Hall advised
him to begin suits against the city. On oue
occasion ingersoll requested him to give Tweed
I called on Tweed in his
a receipt for $(>9,000.
office. Tweed said, "I thought Woodward had
fixed all this," and he then took a piece of palier out of his drawer, and Garvey wrote his
it
name on the blank paper and Tweed took
back. Garvey never received a dollar of that
check.
After recess the witness (John Garvey) said
in the fall of 1871, he presented a bill to tlie
Boss for work on his houses ou Fifth Avenue
Defendant producing a
and at Greenwich.
check for 800,000, said he thought he bail paid
for all work at Greenwich, and it should be
struck off. Witness thought ho reached out
for the check. Tweed never left it in his posWitness received $16,000 from Mrs.
session.
000.
Connolly and gave return checks for
His brother got $70,000 through Mr. Watson
for
house.
Witness
!
that work on Connolly's
stated that he had a conversation with
j also
fweed in which the latter said he wished
\\ oodward was dead.
j John H.
Keyecr was called but failed to appear.
Andy Garvey was re-called and testified thai
of the item of $119,454.50 in his bank accouut
$100,000 was for bonds sold to Jav Cook.

'1^J1S.11

—

enterta inments.
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AUCTION SALES.

T«î

TUe following were tbe ^notations for Pacifie Rail
road securities:
Cen t ralPaei fie bouda
100
Uuiou Pacific do
H5{
Uniou Pacific stock
Union Pacific land graul*
77J
Union Pacific Income bond»
>

Terrible Domtili» Tragedy.
Λ Troy letter gives details of the poisoning
of a wliolo family near Eagle Bridge, by tlie
husband and father, a farmer named George
Shaw. Two children are dead, and two more
Shaw is
and the mother are expected to die.
arrested, and his paramour, a Mrs. Briggs, is !
ins possession.
suspected of being an accomplice.
The Jury Lnir.
SEVERE SNOW-STORM.
i,
In a minor case in the Supreme Court to-day
Iast <«>tuie in
Counsellor How made an argument açainst the
in
of
the
act
of
May 3d, 1872,
constitutionality
house,
although
relation to challenges of jurors in criminal
Railroad Traffic Delayed and Trains J
The argument obtains importance from
eases.
Ο iri, J±: ΓΟ "jsj
the fact that if the act is declared unconstituSnow-bonnil.
tional Stokes must have a new trial.
Result ef a Libel Nuil.
Midnight.
An
Chicago, Jan. 23
The jury in the libel suit of' E. L. Sanderson
tlic ground. κ
tpvrihlo snow storm In? re» ^
against the Brooklyn Union, returned a verdict
No trains
ten inches
of
tothe
covered
depth
which
Sanderson
for plaintiff for S5U0, upon
The Street Railroad ran a few
left to-ni^ht
moved for a new trial, Judge Gilbert reserving
Hundred
Tliiec
Over
Persons
The fall is even heavier South,
cars ill
his decision. One of the jurors said tive of
and East and West, hut the storm
South-west
nod.
their number were in favor of giving tive cents
l)row
a
short
distance
North
extends comparatively
damage.
and North-west. The snow is not heavy on
Who il Wni.
the North-western road beyond Oshkosli,*and
It was William E. Murray, clerk of J no. O.
none 011 the St. Paul road, 100 miles beyond
I osdox, .(an. St—A report of a terrible
street,
Milwaukee. On the Illinois Central tho storm
Bloodgood& Co., bankers, 22 Williambetwee
murine disaster Isst night in the Unglish elwnwho took from his employers Tuesday
extends hence to Cairo, and'the snow is ten or
The
has just been received in London.
liel,
''cl| eVt"
Si5<»0 and $8000 in gold and notes;
twelve inches deep and drifted badly. Trains
emigraut ship Northfleet, which sailed from
and the same night
G.
ghrev·,
Ada
married
are
on
the
four
ly
moving
Michigan Southern", but
here several days ago for Australia, with
lus wit..
left for parts unknown with
snow is deep ami driftiug.
The Michigan Cenhundred and twelve passengers, exclusive of
Κι «'elere.
tral reports a foot of snow. Λ train on the
lier crew, came in collision at midnight with
for
arresled
fatally South-eastern road was buried seme miles from an unkuown foreign steamship, and was cut to
W Λ. Sheridan has been
Jacksonville.
Several trains on the Toledo,
the water's edge. Only eighty-five persons are
beating his mother, last night.
Peoria and Warsaw road are snow-bound at
Stokes yesterday transferred Ins C.retn Poiut
known to have been saved, and it is believed
Fairburg. No train has arrived or left Spring- that every other person who was on board has
property to his mother.
which
Crown
has
beon
horse
field to-day. The cold is not severe, and the
The
Prince,
found a watery grave. No attention was paid
seized by Treasury officials here, on the charge
suffering from the storm is unlikely to he by the steamship to the emigrant vessel after
of baviug been entered it the custom house at
severe.
tlie collision, and she proceeded on her course,
Eastport, Me., at undervaluation, is said to be
Dubitque, Iowa, Jan. 23.—The snow storm leaving ths sufferers to their fate.
worth $15,000.
is very slight throughout northern and eastern
Lata·.—Additional particulars of 'lie marine
It is now said that the Heading Railroad coal
Iowa. On the Iowa division of the Central
disaster off Dungeness light-house last night
combination is controlled by English capitalists
The Nortlifleet was lying at
are received.
Illinois, the snow has drifted considerably aud
largely interested in coal aud iron mines in trains
the collision occurred. The
were
stopped. The running of trains anchor at the time
England, and seeming to advance the priée of on the Dixon
Three hunAir Line, the Illinois Central,the cargo consisted of railway iron.
these articles so high that they would be imdred and twenty one persons were drowned, in& Iowa, and the Chicago, Burlington
ported iu larger quantities and a great profit be Chicago
The
uauie
of
the
steamer
& Quiney, is abandoued on account of the
cluding the captain.
reaped,
drifts.
which ran into the ship is not ascertained, but
The Oriental brewery, No. 206 East 55tH
is helived to have been a Spanish vessel bound
New York, Jan. 23—11 I'. M. —There is a
street, owned by Hoffman & Merkel, was damhigh wind with snow. About three inches have ! from Antwerp. The board of trade of this city
aged 1*30,0U0 by fire to-night. Insured.
fa.len. The following reports indicate the ex- ! has offered a reward of £l(Mi for her discovery.
I»eath of lion Win. I'nnMiIv.
tent of the storm :
When the collision happened a panic occurred
Albany, Jan. 23.—Hon. William Cassidy of
Jan. 23.—The snow is a foot I 011 the Northfleet. Passengers who were asleep
Indianapolis,
the Argus, died at half past four o'clock this
rushed from their berths to that part of the
deep, aud railway travel is delayed.
morning. The disease of which Mr. Cassidy
ship where they thought they might be safe,
Milwaukee, .Tan. 23.—A terrible snow and and utterly refused to obey the orders of the
died was iutlamation and partial paralysis of
wind
with
the
of
prevail,
prospect
continuing captain. That oftieer, as a last resort to enforce
the bowels. He was confined to his lied only
all night here aud at Meliregory. Jt is verysince Saturday last. The funeral will take
obedience, was compelled to lire upon the tercold at St. Paul, but no storm.
II
next.
all
ror stricken people, and one was wounded.
The
of
the
place Saturday
flags
pubSt. Loui», Jan. 23.—We arc experiencing the
lic buildiugs and some private buildings are at
is believed tuat if the passengers had obeyed
severest snow storm of the season, accompanied
half mast and general gloom prevails.
the orders of the captain more would have been
saved.
by high wind.
I
The steamer which run down and sank the
Toledo, Jan. 23.—The most violent snow !
storm of the winter is now raging, and drifts
emigrant ship Northfleet is now believed to be
WASHINGTON.
a Portuguese craft. Her liaine cannot be ascerbadly.
taiued uutil she arrives iii port.
XLIII) CONGRESS.
Latest—Twelve other persons were saved
from the emerged ship Northfleet, making !»7
The Pacillc-Mobilier
known to have been saved. The Lloyds have
telegraphed to their agents of all Southern
SENATE
stations to stop if possible the steamer which
Washington, Jan. 23.
Oliver .Illicit before
I lie
Wilson
ran the Northfleet down.
The Vice President appointed Mr."West, of
The government has ordered a preliminary
in
the
to
till
Committee
the
vacancy
Louisiana,
Coiiuiiittee.
inquiry into the disaster to the Northfleet. The
on Pacific Railroads, created by the withdrawal
investigation begins to-morrow.
of Mr. Kellogg, and Ames, of Mississippi, to
The CasSielirrs-Slnvfrf.
fill the vacancy in the Committee on Commerce
Thirteen gas stokers have been discharged
Washington, Jan. 23.—The Wilson investi- created by the same withdrawal.
from
Mr. Conkling presented five petitions for
prison at Maidstone, the terms of their
gating Committee met at 1 o'clock.
sentence having expired.
Their release was
the repeal of the bankrupt laws, signed by four
Oliver Ames was sworn. Witness had been
the occasion of several meetings of workmen to
or five thousand leading business men of New
connected with the Union Pacific Kail road; was
L-xpress sympathy with the victims of what is
York.
a stockholder late in 1865; afterwards director,
ienounced as a tyranical abuse of law. The
Mr. Chandler presented a petition signed by
and President in 1800, and was now a stockhe
all
that
soldiers,
praying,
said,
public most important of these meetings was held at
many
holder and director. Was connected with the
lands be given to speculators.—iu other words,
Nottingham last night. Hon. Auteron HerCredit Mobilier and bad knowledge of the cona petition for the passage of a bounty land
bert, menier of Parliament, in a powerful adtract with Oakes Ames. Ko work was done on
Iress, characterized the sentence of the stok(Laughter.)
the road under that contract until after its as-

Post Offices.

llaiikrupt Law.
9!i—Λ

.Tqti

Eiic preferred

Cvnricti·· of an Incendiary.
New Haven, Ct., Jan. 23.—During the past
year there were some twelve incendiary files in
tliis city, and there was no trace of the firebug.
Λ short time ago the gang were detected, one
being a sou of a prominent business man. The
ring-leader, Charles Bramliam, was arrested
"•rough the help 0f one of the gang just as he
to a building, and to-day was
T,™ settingy tiretl">
'V
Supreme Court. There was
;?7
interest
gieat
m this
city pending the trial.

Iniernnl I m provenir m*.

far have been contributed toward the

noon.

tllft
Boston Board of Trade instructing its officers
to memorialize Congress against the passage of
a bill or any measures looking to the repeal of
the national
Jaukrupt law.
Κηατην

tion. W e understand that a few good seats
yet remain unsold at Stockbridge's.

it

St.

MASSACHUSETTS.

in addition.
The arrangement

giver· giiiuu

February.

Cetefti.

The bill already reported, to provide in part
for the expenditures of government for the current fiscal year, amounts to $1,195,328.90.—
Some of the principal items are as follows:
Public debt, #50,000; interest on public debt,
#431,274; balance due on school funds, $83,548;
balance due on school mill funds, $200,734;

chell, agent,

ncuii

'U

El

The
tended the operation of shackling cars.
shackle, which is on exhibition at the Merchants' Exchange, has run 13,000 miles, and
shows little or no wear.
Railroad men who
have seen it pronounce it the most perfect thing
of the kind ever invented. It will be on exhibition for a few days longer.
Parties in adjoining cities that wish ta get up
excursion trains to visit the Black Crook in
Portland, will be furnished with all tbe special
printing they wish by calling upon C. W. -Mit-

cuutivu ιυ a lewivcu

gave a
of Agri-

President
culture and the Mechanic Arts.
•Allen first presented the merits of the instituHe
tion, giving a history of its progress.
showed the needs of the institution and asked
Messrs. Dike of
an appropriation of 826,000.

gla*s in Swettsir & Myrrill's store on Middle
street.
The services of a glazier were neede J.
We were recently shown a car shackle, patented by William Todd, which seems to obviuite all th? dangers which have hitherto at-

Though no definite arrangements have
regarding a "Peoples' course of

spurious

a

claim.

terday.

mado

Buck-

can

themselves on a better result
to hope for last night.

f'ouit.

so

Greeley monument.

«I-UVV-.

the leader against the bill, became less strenfavored
uous for indefinite postponement and
its re-committal. The motion to indefinitely
postpone was lost, 43 to 51), and a motion to reOn the whole
commit was carried, 121 to 21.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

The

*u

"X"B" J

Lyndon, Weeks of Augusta and others. The
general opinion seemed to be that some system
of supervision is demanded, but different from
that provided by the bill. Mr. Bisbee.wlio was

SY-

Mr.

Municipal

was

*'"·

field, Mortland of Rocklanil,Hatch of Bangor,
Cortlit'll of Calais, Nash of Gardiner, Alley of
Hartford, ïotman of Clinton, Kcnniston of
Boothbay, Knowltouof Skowhegati, King of

you.

The jury sealed tip their verdict
Cobb.

the Press.]

Augusta, Jan^'J:J, 187:·.
Educational Kill.
To-day the debate on the Commissioner bill
was more general iu its character.
It was op-

Tbe truth
acres.

to

Tin·

farm so long as you paid the
the fermes mid kmiitmiH wl t.h<> widow.—

ui>

just light-

Subsckibebs will lake notice that the fourth j
iu the series of Mechanics private assemblies ι
will take place this evening at Lancaster Hall.

you, not
consideration coming to me, voluntarily promise you the use
50

by

HISCKI.LAIVEOL'S NOTICE».

[Special

adjoining

man

a

linger.

Defence—Widow Bolton contracted with
True, I acted for her, aud did without

of my

yesterday

ed the fuse, which was a short one, and had
not succeeded in getting out of the reach of

B)lton.
I.

noou

the name of Kavanaugli had both bones of his
leg broken by a fragment of rock thrown out
by a blast in the Boston & Maine extension cut

$395.15.
Alary Bolton U the widow of KdWard Bolton,whose
children, Ai and Caroline, by a former wife, were
connected by marriage with both plaintiff and defendant. Ai married plaintiff's daughter; Caroline
married defendaut. Ai and Caroline both died, leaving each two children. Edward left a small farm in
"Standish and a little personal property worth in all.
No administration was
as plaintift says, some $500.
had. Mary Bolton, the widow, used up the i»ersonal
«estate and was entitled to dower iu farm, which was
not set off. The balance of real estate would descend
to grand children of plaint id aud children of defendant. Mary Bolton, tho widow, becoming blind, deaf
and unable to take care of herself, plaintiff says
that defendant contracted with hiin to take care of
her during life; that defendaut in consideration
thereof promised to lease him and wife the Bolton
farm of 50 acres, during their joint lives, to lease him
defendant's farm of 50 acres adjoining during Mary's
further sum.what it

exquisite word pictures.

ture of the season.

party.
Strout & Gage.
O'Donnell.
Libby vs. Wescott. Neither party.
G. F. Emery.
Swilscy & Son.
Jjlin Gil^an vs. Jam;s Houdlette.
Neither

a

word

This lecture lie
we canuot doubt that the
intelligent people of Portland will very generally turn out to welcome this rising star of our
the most charming lecliterature and to

Neither

life, and to pay

household

a

delivers to-night, and

DAS FORT II.
vs.

name

ally received wherever delivered, anil has de! lighted thousands by its humor, its pathos and

Supreme Judicial Court.
Monday.—D. D. Cushman

anil his

with the reading public, aud the happy conceit of the "Heatheu Chinee," added to an already well-assured aud wide-spread popularity.
He has now put into the form of a lecture the
ripe results of his experience aud observation
in that Pacific slope which he so delights to
paiut,—a lecture which has been enthusiastic-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Manhattan Life Ins. Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Statemeut—Portland Co.
Grove's Linement.
drove's Condition Powders.
City of Portland.
llamburgs—Covell & Company.
Notice-G. S. Barstow.
N.ïtiee—Union Itiilwav Bick-bay Co..
1 Want a Live Mau—M V. Β. rèrley.
Wanted—Situation.
Owners of Farms and Country Property.

JUDGE

humor

original

his

Overland made his

Ofliee of tlie

BEFORE

which his peculiar

in

one

quaint,
genuine patliHS had full opportunity to develop
itself. Those marvelous tales published in the

To-Day.

New

ilie

evening

Though Tin· réputation and popularity of Bret
Hartc are of a recent growth, he is by no means
a novice in literature.
For several years he

THE PBG8R
May be obtained at the Periodical De]>ots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Branell <£ Co.'
Andrews,Wentworth, Glendennlns Moses, Henderi™, and Chlsholm Bros, on all trains that run out of
At
At
At
At
At
At

dollars

most original of living
American authors, and in many respects the
foremost, delivers a lecture in City Hall.
Til.S

Frôlent Against the Repeal of the Bank·
rupt Law,
Sr. Louie, Jan. 23.—The hoard of trade lias
protested against the repeal of the bankrupt
laws.

The following

Stocksβ

....

were

the

using

4

..

! ! ! ] 112

qdotstioiis

of

Western Union Telegraph Co
Pacific Mail
! 74I
Ν. Y. Centra'and Hudson River consolidated....
106
Erie

STATU

1

Ï>FMAIXK.

Cr.-MUKRl.ASD. AS. :

l»eing all the
H. H. Day

these bounds belonging to
or Sarah Gould
Day, containing over
seventy acres, together with the iiats, water fronts,
rights and privileges pertaining thereto.
For a more particular description
reference may be
had to the deeds recorded as before stated.
Those intending to purchase this
are reproperty
spectfully requested to examine the title before Die
sale, cr, if I am called on, will cheerfully show the
title and give all the information I have relative
to
the property.
Terms and conditions at the time and
tdace of sale.
J. B. THORNTON.
Oak Hill. Me., Jan. 1-1, 1873.
w8w-4
lantl within

FOB SALE.

Bankers

favorable tmn«».

are

For

received

sale bt Bsnlu

an<t

generally^

J.A'

ÇhoKruWIcaiUm

Λ.^

Atiœr:

n. \V.

Farmers

69J Spring St.

FESSENDEN, Cterk.
oawW4mt ap8

A.ttenti®n ! !

looo iiiu.s risii ( in n.
For sale in lots to suit purchassers, by

&

C Ο Ν Α Ν Τ & HAND,
t.53 Commercial Street.

CO·,

MWWFMiu

Ji 11

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
70 BKOADWAY, N. V.
Member oC Stock Exchange aud Gold Board.
References.—Jav Cooke Λ: Co., Ν. Y. Mechaulc
;
Banking Association, or any Banking House ο
Commercial Agency in New York.
u. U.—Pamphlets on "WALL
STREET ANIJ IT;
OPERATIONS" fumlehed free on application,
wit-iv

REFINERY,

utÎV^^iii

Speculate Successfully

RANDAL H. FOOTE

most

COOK A 10.,
United States to make tho same, aud that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it conI*.rfh«-r. Pnrilic H. K. C*(
Financial
Aa'U
tains an accurate descripiion of the lands proposed to
bo purchase»I by the United States for the erection of
FOK SALE IN POKTLUiD BY_
a fort and battery, together with the names of all
known or supposed owners of said lands, it is
WV· V·' H'OOO·
Ordered, that notice of said application be given te
NUA> a B iKRKTT,
all persons interested in the lands therein described
and Η.
ΡΑΥβΟλ
and especially' to George C. Thompson, therein
named as sur>i>osed owner, requiring them to come
oawlwTu&w2w3
jan If
forward in tlie Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, on
Tuesday, the eighth I «TATKMB!*T OF TIIR ( O^DITtOX
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of
OF THE
April ne\t, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and flic
their oltfections, if any they have, to the propow*}
descri
EAGLE SUGAR
purchase by the said United States oi said
lands, by publication of a true and
otit e
the same application and of this order ιl^rthei'0,t.
OF PORTLAND.
In each week tor the space oftour luoiilh.<1>
: land Daily Pre*), a
to !
allowed by Charter
$2ϋθ,υυυ wi
Capûal Stock
nearest to where wild land Ite». tm.i.
( Λ r„
•4
subscribed
Ιβο,οοο (Ml
be at least one week before said eltfOin
14
in
paid
157,025 4Ϊ
next.
/"'rtiintv of Cumberland,
iu
Real
aud
the
Invested
MaEstate, Building
Dated at Portland, tu
V "lï 1872chinery
154,407 81
t!i>- thirtieth day of October,
w wALTON,
Last valuation as fixed by tho Assessors.. 96,400 CI
Court
of
Maine.
..
rCm uvene Judicial
The
owes not ni η g.
Company
Juiticcortliosui
order of Court
,
JOS. Γ. THOMPSON.
A true eon.v «'
Treasure»·.
Portland, Jan. 9,1873.
thereon.

HOW
To

All marketable securities

ou

—

Ill 10 valuable and well known
1 Charles Elliott, said farm is Farm of the laU
situated in the town
of Buxton two miles from West
Gorham, near the
road that leads from West Go ham
to West
convenient to Meeeting-Uouse School andBuxton
Stores
Saul farm consists of 80 acres of
well divided
land,
into tillagh and pasture land.
Tbo soil is wel
to
the
adapted
raising of Hay ami early Vegetables
for market. Plenty of
wood, aud $500.00
Pine Timber. The buildings consists of worth ol
1^ ston
House, containing nine well finished
and Shed attached. Barn 60 X 40 rooms, an Ei
feet, with gooc
cellar. Three wells of never
Also a building in the city offailing water.
Portland,
li
ou'SpringSt. Said building is on leased situatedam
laud,
contains a house aud store.
All of the above will be sold
as the owner it
going West. Or exchanged forlow,
ρ roper I ν in the statof Illinois.
For further particulars
enquire of
Ε. H. NORTON.

sepll-dlw&Wιf

Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney oi thoUnited States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to api>ear to me,, that the
s;dd applicant is à duly authorized agent of the said

r"

Grocers

Attention !

for sale
Medium, Coarse and Mixed Pickles
ices,
iu lots to suit purchasers at factory pi

ÏjUNE,

E. D.

PETTINGILL·

8 iflnrket Street.
>»»·'»

1

MtTAFIm

Subscribed aud

?-worn

to

before

me.

WM. H. FOYE.
Justice of the Peace.

JaulGoaw3wTh

! "JVTOTICE

is hereby given that the subscriber ha*
been duly appointed Executrix #f the Will of
VARNEY BONNET, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha*

! taken upon herself that truBt a » the law direct*. All
; persons having demands upon theestate of said de: ceased, are required to exhibit the same, «ad a'!
persons Indepted to said estate are callod upon t<i
make pavmcnt to
MARY M. BONNET, Executrix.
1873.
janl4dlaw3wTu

Portland, Jan.7th,

VIOLIN STRINGS,
Wholesale and Retail.

At HaweN &

Crania's

Music

Store,

77 Middle Street,
jaulii

ΡΟΗΙΙ.»?!»·

«Mlln*

ni

For tho

OF THE

PASSED AT TI1E

THE

FOIiTV-SEeOND

congress.

pubiicwirke

purposes,
"ulPk,'Tf°>roiber
i«"
harbors, ami
i

ten thousand dollars.
of tho Thames river,

Hfnt

ten

thousand

Con-

Λ

For ihe improvement
Connecticut river on
u'»"ve ûiiuul falls aud below Hoivoke, twentvflve thousand dollars.
t e rin>r »v
i-'
.lent of New Haven harbor, Conor

necticut, twenty thousand dollars.

NaTUBB—No. 131-7

AN ACT making
si'rv ition, «n
on rivers an.l

imi-r^

υΐ the Connecticut river
bo
necticut,^ A.ov0luuui
iuclu-ling Saybrookbar,
in.tJHartfi>ra»ofConnecticut,
the
river,
mouth
forty thousand dollars.
it the
of the

i'oi-

[General

breakwater at Blo» k

WPV1 !Sn improvementdollars.

UNITED STATES
SECOND SESSION OF

the

ο
For tho improvement
th0Ugantl Uollai*.
lalauil, Kliode ^^"neut
of Puwcatuck river, Eh. de
L

LAWS

"

and Ifmise of Repre
,„f Senate
Be it enacted HL i/eff states of America in Conicn atuesqt tie
a, tlje following «umx of montv
to l,e paid out of
not otherwise apntopriatmoney in the treasur? the
direction of the Secreunder
®?y.
for (lie repair, preservation, and comtary of War,
..

ΡίΛhereby. appropriated.
ÏS»
™b« expended

works hereinafter
plet! ·η of·the following public
named;
i-\>r tiie improvement of Du Luth harbor, MinneΡ ovided, That 110 part
eo a, fifty thousand dollars:
of sail sum shall be ex pen led so as to injure the
h '-bv· >f S'ipeiror ciry, .Wisconsin.
For the improvement of Superior City harbor, Wis-

consin» lit', y uiousaud dollars.
For the improvement of Marquette harbor, Michigan, fifty thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Menomonee harber, Michigan and Wiscousiti, twenty-live thousan l dollars.
For the improvement of Ahnapee harb.r, Wiscon-

sin, twenty-live thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Two Rivers harbor, Wisconsin, twenty-live thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Sheboygau harbor, Wisconsin. eighteen thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Port Washington harbor,
Wisconsin, fifteen thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Kenosha harbor, Wisconsin, ten thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Chicago harbor, Illinois,
ninety thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Calumet harbor, Illinois
forty thousaud dollai s.
InFor the improvement of Michigan City harbor,
diana, fifty thousand dollars.
MichFor the improvement of New Buffalo harbor,
~,Λ„Λ|
igan, five thousand dollars.
Mississi]» Can*
For payment
to the Green Bay1 and
J
einmihir its nropei-

Housatonic river,
Connecticut, fifteen thousand dollars.
For » lie iuipr..veweut oi
Jinug port harbor, Connecticut 0forty thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Norwalk
harbor, Connecticut, between the stone bridge and tiio railroad
draw-bi "tge, teu thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Port Jefferson harbor.
Long Island, New York, fifteen thousand dollars.
For
he improvement of Poconic river, i^ong
Islaud, New York, ten thousand dollars.
For me improvement of Huntington harbor, Long
IslanNew* York, twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars.
For tne improvement of the Narraguagus river,
Maine, ten thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the Sullivan*iver and
Sullivan Falls, Maine, twenty-live thousand dollar*.
For the impr >v ment «f the Penobscot river,
Maine, twenty-five thousand dollars,
>
Ft»a* ilie luipAoVcAueAii/ oi tile Penobscot π
Maine, forty thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the Kenncbcc
M line, tight thousand dollars.
Afalno, ten
For the improvement oi ltojals river,
thousand dollars.
and
Harbor
twloiid
For ihe improvement of Portia"ua
B^ck bay, Maine, forty-llTo
Maju tiftecn
oi buco
u

au»Mi* «\c.ucu4,

.ue

»

_

For the improvement

ΛκΛβ1 .m'/rovement

lhoujao

of

INSURANCE.

my grand or petit juror upon any Issue or matter
pending before such juror, or before tlie Jury of which
lie is a member, or
pertaining to his or their duties,
by writing or seuuing to him any letter or letters, or
any communication in print or writing in relation to
such issue or matter, without the order previously
obtained of the court before which the said juror is
summoned, such person or persons so offending shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be
liable to prosecution therefor by indictment or information, and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by tiue not exceeding one thousand dollars, or
by imprisonment not exceeding six months, or by
boih such tine and imprisonment, according to tlie
aggravation of the offense.
Approved, June 10,1672.
[Gexeral Nature—No. 139.]
AN ACT to extend the provisions of an
'•An act torthe final adjustment ot pmate
claims in the States of Florida, Louisiana, ai
souri, and tor other purposes."
Be it enacted by the Senate and
A'· "™ »» '«»
tentative» of the Cniteri states or
"Λ
qreis assembled, That Die

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
(ORGANIZED

Stiles'"f Florida, Louisiana, and
!ÏÏa'iutm/in Ζother
M^ouriïandior
purposes," approved June
and
eighteen hundred and sixty,
be,

the same are liereby extended, and tile same shall
continue in forte for a period of three years from and

this act.
after the i***age of
all persons
Sec.
land as spéci^ie
°f said act
in
fie.!
may have their
claims confirmed, in accordance with the forms and
in the manner prescribed in said
act, in all caes where
It shall be
proved that the claimants,
and those from whom
derive title, have held
they
continuous possession of the land
claimed, from the
«ate of the cession to the United States of the
terriwhich the States of Florida,
Louisiana,
and Missouri were formed.
Approved, June lu. lt>72.

AJial

^Çtion

claiming

Total nmount of Marine
Premiums,

37,416.452 69

j

j

Huf aJmini
UuitedTates

A

Xo

Insurance

A

(ïreat

Discovery

Daily

Tuess may

always

in the State, at
t>e found.

which.

County 13oiisr, Edmuud Warm·*Proprie-

AUGUSTA.
Aiiguota KouKe, State St. Ilarrixou Baker, Proprietor.
Cony IT ο use, O. A. &' 1Ϊ. Cony. Proprie-

Proprietors.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
with JI D JIcJLaughlin & Son., Prop.

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, John S. JI il liken, Pro
prictor.
Bath Hotel, C. li. Plummcr, Proprietor
BOSTON.
American

House, Hanover St. L.Ric
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. II. I>. Parker &
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bulfinch,
Bingham, Wrislcy & Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, Propri
etor.
fircmout

House. Tromont St.

Wrisley ^ Co. Proprietors.
Bryant'*

Bingbnm

Proprietor.

BETHEL.
Chandler House, P.
Chandler & Co.

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. Iff. Chapman, Pro-,
prietor.
CENTER, Me.
House, Marshall Bacon,

$5,000

$1,000 REWARD
NOT1C Ε

SPECIAL
"BEWARE OF

COUNTERFEITS

AND IMITATIONS
high reputation gained by Adamson'sBotauio I
Cough Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, and Consumption, lias given rise to spurious
compounds which are peddled out through the coun-

THE

Pro

Oflic.·

34,94

&

Proprietor.

W.

I>.

Simpson.

CAMDEM.
Bay View-House, Ε. Π. Dernutfi, Prop.
CORNISH.
Cornish House,—P. Durgiu, Proprietor.
DAMARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

DEX1EB.

*

.(ίθ7,

Portland.
WM. P.
janll ly 12

S3 Oliver »lrc«t.

For

our

trade-mark

The favorite steamship CARLOTTA, Capt. Ε. I). Mulligan,
Portland

Every Saturday,
FOR

have adopted
red star, with

corporate seal in the centre. This is ou every pack
age of our Pure Ijcai!. None genuine without it.

W. F.

4G & 48

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Proprietor.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

iIjEN, STEPHENS & Co

iylSdtf

Ilotci,Michael

ISnnao.

Γηηί

ΓΙιο«

LEATITT,

NORWAY.
Bcaî'» Hotel, L. R· Weeks, Prop.
Elm SSoune, Main St. W. W. Whitiuarsh

ctor.

at

BOMTO.X.

from or to'liondon, Bristol, LonDerry, for $30 currency.

or

THE BANK OF IRELAND.

JAJIE8 ALEXANDER,
General Agent·

jn'idly

Covers, Canvass Advertising;

Willard House,
prietors.

C* S.

Bailey

<fc Co.

Pro

excruciating pain

49 1-2

by

Exchange Street,

=iii

?';2<,.p j?p
: πίϊχ£ν
mΛ

JV gi'mMljS

Englisn Medicine,

Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills.
They require neither

Ail orders by mail promptly attended to.
janl 73

Destructive

of Gout and Rheumatism,
two hours, and cured in a few days,

relieved in
THE
the celebrated

t?^TtnH to lei.

attention or confinement of
certain to prevent the disease at-

any kind and are
any vital parts.

tacking

ΓΒΕΓΑΚΕΙί

Fires !

PROUT &

the loss of millions
of dollars occur too often in this
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by tho
general introduction of the

Involving

BY

HARSANT,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Drnggists.
novJO
eodlyr

GARDNER FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH 1

THURSTON'S
C. M. & Η. T. PLUM MER, Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
no20

Hubbard JLIotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto
PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Adams &
Prop r ietors,

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

UNION STREET.

nov30dt}iuTu&*F2taw
DR. K. J.

Beautiful,

PORTLAND, I?Ir.

PORTLAND.
Adatttjt House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietor.

Albion House, 117 Federal St.·!. Ο Perry

Proprietor.

American House, India St. «Ι. Π. Dodge
Proprietor.
City notel. Cor. Congrcns and Green St,
John P. Davis & Co. Proprietor».
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, I*ropri·
etor.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.;

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum
**ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel· Junction of Congress and Fed·
eral Ste. E. Cram &
Co., Proprietor.
Walker lionne, Oyp. Boston
Depot, Geo.

Bridgham .Br., Proprietor.

Commercial nouse-L. O. Sanborn &
Co.,

Proprietors.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Ufiion House—W. T. Jones.
Proprietor*
SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House* J. Savage, Proprietor.

SROWHEGAN.
Skowhegan Hotel,Ε. Β. Maybury,Proprietor.

Turner House, T. 11· Hussey & Co. Pro
prietors.
Elm House. M. H. Hilton,
Proprietor,

A Fine Business
Opening
a voung or middle
aged raaO of unexceptionable character. Experienced accountant
and one
thousand dollars capital, lnveatigatio©
Je invited
Address Box 2015 Portland Me.
nov21tf

t Accommodation

no20

causes, consequences and treatment of disease ci the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, find
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instruction? for its complete restoration ; also a chv
[
1er on venereal infection, and the means of
cure, be
ing the most comprehensive, work on the subject cv< :
yet pftjlished, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Aidxdss,

Passeugers

ticketed

Glossy
use

OGDENSBURti

CliANG-E

OF

TIME.

Ticket Office In Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J.

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Portland, Oct. 2,1872..

novlti

On

u

of trains.

ARRANGEMENT.
au.l

after

Monday, Nov. 1th

jTrains will run as follows :
Passenger train

Montieal, and
statious.

for South Paris at
jijj j for jsliiiid Pond, Quebec.
the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

Mail train
(stopping at all stations) for Islaud
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Qhebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate

stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorbam
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and

Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at friand Pond.
The Company arc not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding §50 in value (ami that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at tho rate of
oue passenger tor every §500 additional value.
C. J. TJRYDGES,
Managing Director.
il. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Jane 20 1872.
iun21tf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Winter Arrangement.

Passenger

trains

£S^p^£si^l3for

have

Portland

Rochester and intermediate station»
7.15 A.M., and 1.30 P. M..
direct connection at Rochester with trains for making
Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Εas torn Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnlpiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Portsmouth,
Falls aud Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting wiih down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at.
Rochester with trains lVom Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at
8 30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A.M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West
and No.

Glove

Cleansed and

a

Clothing for sale.

All orders will receive prompt and faithful attcn
iion

WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,

POTSDAM

Near the Park

uiiu»

tituwui'iu

*w

ajJ mène tt.

dally.

Aycrs' Sarsparilla,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

,^Ιβ,
Warren and
^Wari

A medicine that care
in a real public blessing.
Λ Υ ΕΚ'.S
S A KS Λ ΓΛ R AL LA
makes
core of a
sevii» ofcom plaint s, which
are always afflicting and
too often fatal. It parifie*
Ithe blood, purges out the
'lurking humors in the
which
undersystem,
r mine health anil nettle· into troublesome disorder».
Eruptions of the «kin are
the appearance on thesur
face or humor» that shoul
be expelled from the blood. Internal derangement
are the deiepwiiwitioni of tbl 86 MOM humor· to >oiii
internal organ, or organs» whose action they derange
and whose substance they disease and destroy.
A y Kit's Sarsaparilla exjtels these humors iront
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders the
produce disappear, such as laceration» of the Live
Stomach Kidneys. Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Eire, Rose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils. Tumors, Tettery and Salt flheui.fi, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and
Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrkaa arising from internal ulceration and uterine disease.
Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and Cencra? Debility, with their departure health returns.
PREPARED BY
DR. 'T. C. AVER & CO Lowell, Mass..
λ

Soréto,

Jhvpsp,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.'
decad&weverySdwly
Jan4d2w&w2w

YOUTH.—I
SWFERÏK(4
method of curing
without
mechanical

am

cognizant of

the Indian

Seminal Weakins'rumeots, inconvenience or ezytnse. Results warranted immediate and certain.
1 only a»k payment for expense.
Send for descriptive circular—free. A. C. KOOSl ELT, W. Sumner, Me.
JanI5d2w

medicine,

ness

I>ainarh»eotta,

Walioboro,

A

Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

RELIABLE

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland lor all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix I si amir,.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. sr., and 1.00
and

P.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday.-».
At Thomaston for St. George dally.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetlerson and
Whitetlcld, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro' for North Waldoboro\
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trainsdailv and freight taken at low rates.
jy29dlf
C. A. COOMBS. Sup't.

BIIONCHIALÇ
SROWN'S
ONLY1™' CCKXT'S.
W

Sept 7-d6mcs

?.i Ο 3 Τ

REMEDY FOR

Conjls, Colis, Hoarseness,
CATAIUUÏ, 15RONCHITIS,

M.

13ST 3J· Xj Ό 3Ξ31ST 23 .Α.,
RAISING OF BLOOD,
W Η 00ΙΊ Ν (J -C0 U <; 1!, cHO l-1*,

ASTHMA,
IV

I

ACT,

_

ALL

DISEASES

LEADING TO

CONSUMPTION.

The efforts to bo look I for by taking the
Sykitp Pectoiul arc. η «oothinsr and controlling
in finance over any con<_'h,
promoting sleep,
allaying the dry tickling seus&iioi) in the throat,
bcreàting a beau·.y s^orr-tion or expect oration,
increasing the intervals bet'.vrvu the p;v. „xysms
of coughing, invi;.',M!iiix the whore
system,
carta? the congh, fvml leqneathlng to posterity
one of its
greatest blessings —sound lilBge;
thereby insuring immunity iVoia Consumption.

BAXTER'S

PORTABLE
STEAM
J. W. PERKINS & CO. Aff<
sepir.-MW&F Kweo* 6m

The Safest and tteel in the
world. No extra insurance
pay. Send for Circular.

to

AAnCCL EDOV
JR., Oeii. A^Im No· (i
■■nymarkot Squair.
Cor. ('hnrlefitowii
St.,
13 Ο S 'V Ο Χ

jan20

3mo

Special Notice.
in lutnio to devote
INTENDING
tion to
Manufacturing
our

exclusive atten-

Dopartment, «'· shall
bring our Store Business to a linal
close as rapMly
circumstances will allow, and therefore otter
for sale
our

extensive stock of Merchandise, fresh

™

goodor-ler, comprising all varieties of Goods »»'}
kept ill Country Stores, and also to Kent t'lie Sto:r
newly finished and furnished, tot
a. an cx_
Years as may be agreed upon. 11» sta
cellent one, commanding
transportation facilities.

»

large trade,
A

111 Country trade.

a»

h

fl)ie opening
to engagv

LIKE & Γ. HI. BROWN.
(Iccl2tf

Sewing Machines

nt

Portland

ENGINE!

Me.

bea®"'
Is becoming very connion in every community, aud
the sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek se une relief. The dineaxe assume* many diflerent f;rms,
anion*»

wlii h

we

notiee

Palpitation Knlargemmf„

Spasms Os*tfcation or Bony Torma hon of the Heart.
/ihi'iimafisnt. iieneral Debilito, H ate.t about the
Heart Sinking of the Spirits, Pains in the Side or
Chest]l>ilzzin iss, Sluggish Circulation of the bloodt
ar.d Momentary Stoppage q/' the Action of the Heart.
Tliefe forms of Heait i>isoaj»e have been cured
by
Op. €3«ιτγι»' H«*npt Rrsulnlor, and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again.
Any form of

Heurt Disease will readily yield to its
use, and wo
have yet to learn of any case where the Heart
Regulator has been taken
properly and the patty not re-

ceived a marked benefit.
Our agent, on application, will furnish
you with
circular, giving full description of the disease,
and also a number ot testimonials of
and if
cures;
you would like further proof ftom the parties who
bave given the testimonials, write them and see what
they say.
We have sold many thousand botth·? of the
Heart
Regulator, and tlu· demand isstiEteCTmhg \v,
are confident we are doing the
publie a beuetit, nnd
not trying to impose on tlieui a worthless
preparation.
The price of the Il<*nrt ISognlator is
Οχι;Dollar per Bottle, and can be obtained of
any
our

DRUGGIST.

AND EUTTKK1CK8

Patterns sf (iumicnts
PL.MM Ε S

WOOD for sale at No. 13 Lin
ΛΥΜ. HUSK.

rf

i-Ίι
Direct
rail ronte to Wiscasset, Now

rwFrwpT^IScastl

'ξτ

WOOD

and SOFT
HAUI)
coin street. ΑΙκο Dry Edgings.

e<>d&weowly

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

For Sale in Portland
by HALLL. DAVIS, LORION, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. HUNT A"CO.
aug29
eodty

I

cînehalli,

l'arFOOSlicUl,

ELIAS 110 Wfc

WOOD !

gc: st s

WTLLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
dec!6-tc
A

North Bridgton, Me.. Dec. 2,1IS72.

SANDSTONE

I>xft

dov23

and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick,
Newfleld, Par[ sonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.

Cleaner

Repaired at short notice
and all kinds of goods dyed in
CLOTHES
thorough man
Also Second-hand

ner.

1 Milton riacc, liostou.

i;y

Centre for West Buxton, Bonuv Eagle

eodl yi

Clothing Cleansed.

Durable, beautiful color, fire proof, cheap. AU about
to build, or use stone, send for clrculurcontainlng full
desiiptlon, recor mandations by best architects, and
where used on finest churche.·*, schools, dwelling*,
stores, and for flagging, fire linings, steps, &c.
Address
SAJSDSi'ONE CO., Potfdam, Ν. Y
dim
jnnll

!So.
Sold

Gorham, Standisli,

Limington, dally.

Hair

F. C. WELLS & CO., Ifew York,
Wholesale Agents.
no20
eodlyr

superior
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted uot to smut,and pressed
in a superior style. Piano and table covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured
nd the wool raided. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,
sep26
Prnnrietois.

See that each bottle haa PERU·
[AN SYRUP blown in the glass*
3?amplilets Free.
V/. FOWLE &. SONS, Proprietor:,

"—at

YERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

t£fd

fullj

invalids cannot reasonably Juts*
ute to give it a trial.

jKwitive

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

codlvr

will renovate them thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
bottle. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.

-rak', sickly, suffering crcastrong, healthy, and
loppy men and women; am)

\tirce, to

R· B.

after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
gSgBMMuntil further notice, traius will inn
s follows :
~as
A. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.60
Tlio 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attached.
8TAGB8
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Ivezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoou trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p.m. train arrives in
Portland in season to counect with Steamers for Bos-

INODOROTJS

We have bought out the above establishment, with
aï the machinery and good will of the same, with all
tlie admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyeis:
confident of turning out
woi k that cannot fail ot giving satisfaction.
i adies'dres«es colored aud finished in a

ONE

CHASE,

■,

PORTLAND &

of

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle,

or ac-

companied by debility or a low
stale of the. system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energising effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infurlng strength, rigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
end building itp an Iron Court It ution.
Thousands have been changed
ï y the use of this remedy, from

through by either route.
F.

1/0

if/

bad state of the blood,

<·

Supt. Portland Division.

J OUVEN'8

Works,

Ι.ΙΛΗ· «II» Hintllrtf Λ

train.

no3Ctf

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOYES.
ARE

Dr. Jcurdain's Consulting Office,
61 flancock Street, Bo«tou,
junlodlyr

For Sale.
span ol sound you tig HORSES, well adapted
to work or drive. Call near the Kerosene Works,
C. H. 1,0 V IS.
Janl4*2w

rhoea, Boils, Xcrvous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,

tFast Express.
Hgg^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from tue Dej>ot of tlie Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. L·. The
7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections ΐυ NewYork by one or other of tlie routes from Boston.

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME

HAS

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

Soft,
by constant

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
just published a new edition of his lecture
containing most valuable information on tli

Sehago Dye

IS72.

morning.

ALL DESIRE II', ALL MAY HAYE IT

JOURDAIN,

riiOrttlETOIt OF THE

Robbinson

'id,

ALL MAY HAVE BY VSING DAILY

that commands attention.

7

PARIS HILL.

"*"Μ.,

———

GOUT a*d RHEUMATISM

&c.

Send tor descriptivecircular to

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.

FOR

Ιϋ»Τ

For Cabin Passage pply at the Cabin Ofllco, 80
State street, and for > eerage Passage at the Steer
age Office, 99 State street, Boston.

riJT~Wagon, Box au<l Boat

etors.

OLDORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri

Ε

DRAFTS FOR £1 4IVD UPWARDS OUT

AND FX,AC!*.

If

Posters, Transparencies,

Dec.

trains leave Portland d.iiPortsmouth and Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
9.55 A. M., Î3.20P. M.,t 6.45 P.

M.
Leavo Boston for Portsmouth an l Portland at t7.ro
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., 13.15P. M.,*8.00P.M.
ijeave jrortaiiiuuiu ior jroruanu at«riu.uu A. >1, îlU.
35 A. M., 13. W) P. M., 15.40 P. M., *10.03 P. M.
Leave Blddeford for Portland at 8.00Λ. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, dore not run Monday

At Buxton

prietorN.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri

UIIARF,

donderry, Glasgow,

PORTLAND.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danfurth House, I>. I>nnforth. Proprieto

C'lTRREIfCY

Passengers booked

signs, r lags ami
iAwning Borders made and
[(lettered in the best manner.

Proprietor.

NAPLES*
Elm House, ilathan Church & Sons, Pro

—"

—"

PASSAGE !

Passengers landed and embarked

v/anva»

,^-£Γ

etor.

FARE

i&'FjECT BËfvTEE^

ΤΙ·λιμ»*ιιλ»».

NORTH WINDIIAM.
IVeinanlcet Konse, W. W. Stanley, Propri

Portland,

SA,LIN&tiBjb„WEEKLY

CIJNARD

Awnings, Verandahs,

Proprietor.

Proprietors.

ac-

alternately, leaving

EITHER WAY.

Yacht & *toat Sails,
TENTS

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—IV. <*. Marshall &- Sons

run

STEERAGE

manufacturer of

STANDISH.
Sfnttflittli

will

CUNAjtn

New York.

SPRING VALE.
Tibbrtts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

Jtomlny,

AIjTERATIOX

REDUCER.

8ÎÏO

F. A.

riched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and tcaste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dysi>ep.sia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

ARRA-NGKM E.VT.

WINTER

31 PINE ST.

Clark, Pro-

"a thousand ills," simply
by Toning tip,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The en-

cures

j;^!?^^5?SJly'for
ari^iavs

ΜΟΛΤΚΕΑΙ.,

STEERAGE

AGENTS FOR THIS Τ,ΟΑΛ.

St. ANDREWS, Ν. B.

arc

EASTERN AM) PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH K. It.

TUES-

on

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AST 7 O'CLOCK T». JSL.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken
low rates.
\V. Tj. BVLIJNC;H. Asml
J. R. COYIjE JR., General Asent.mchaotf

BAMERS,

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.*

and

ATLANTIC WHARF,

A€3E 7 p. c. nOLD ltO\DM issued on the
Montclair Road (its short route through New-Jersey),
the cheapest of all the first mortgage issues.

SOLE

Augusta at 5.30 p. nj.
«
Danville at 5:25 p. in.
l)uf> nt Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. ui.
From St. John, Bangor, and North aud lvist at
3:12 p.m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portlaml and baggage
checked throui»h to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, R'.»cklaud, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
dec3tf
Augusta, Nov 30, 1872.
via

Train»

SUPERIOR SEA-G§L\G
STEAMERS

CITV

commodations,

Road.

one of its
cess or

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop.

Halifax

at 4 P. M.

Having commodious Calmi anil State lioom

years.

AI

RETURNING leaves

FOIÏKSTT

or

prietor.

Scotia

with the Nova

Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

TT&S

However great the success of any other enterprise,
however promising, put New-York City in pla ο of
termini, and it is selfevident that that sucpromise would be iniinitelv increased. THE
Ν. Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CITY for its STARTING POINT.
The receipts of the great lines running west from
Ν. Y. City (the Ν. Y. Central, ths Erie, the Penn.
Central), place them first iu rank in the country»
The MIDI AND runs west from Ν. Y. City, in rivalry
with these three, and is intended to be THE SHORTEST LINE. Each of the other Hues represent several times what the Midland will have cost when doubla»tracked and equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY
MORTGAGED.
Of the mortgages we offer for sale: THE N. Y.
MIDLAND CONVERTIBLE BOVI>*
(securet since their issuance by a Second Mortage),
tho most attractive and promising of a'l the issues.
THE GIJARAIVTEED FIRM! MORT.

Thw Rail Way
prietor.

DAYS,

^tnisTnE

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange.

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Bastou* Pro-

!¥!.,

FOR BOSTON.

MIDDLE ST.

6d6ui

au

1:00 p. m.
Bath and

Lewiston,

Lewiston

Thr } V;· Ίΐ-αSyrup, a Frotcct-'
ed Solution of the Protoxide of,
Iron, ia so combined as to Jiava
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature'o Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and

ton.

Phillips & Co.,

Tlie Xcw-l'ork IWiilhmd must
rank as the greatest of the new railroads built in the I'. S, lor many

HIRAM.

at 4 P.

HALIFAX DIRECT.

Making close ^connect ions

we

eight-pointed

an

MAKES ΤΙΚ ··■·, & STRONG·.

On and

•leaves

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan & Sou, Prop
City Hotel.—Ν. H. Higgins & Sons, Props.

GREAT FALLS, Ν. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Nova Scotia.

ΑΚΚΑΛΟΕΙΪΙΕΚΤ.

WINTER

Our Tare White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
warrant to be strictly pure, and guarantee
that for.ri/ieaees, body and durability, it is not surpassed by .any Lead in the market, either foreign or

Prop

GORHAM.
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

^icaiuers ;

we

The Greatest New

GARDINER.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

υι

DIRECT !

Dry and f»round iu Oi2f

Americau.
53F"In order to protect ourselves,

!

For
For

CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l Managers,
So. Delaware Avenuo Philadelphia.

Halifax,

OF

AGENTS FOU TIIB> CO.,

EASTPORT.
Passamaquotldy House.—E. Taft,

fiiur

Portland

Jr.,

DR Y AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
A FITTINGS, PUAlPS. &C.t &C.

Dexter House.
DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

iiuu

»

Pure White Lead !

as

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark'» Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland. Augusta, Readlicld.
Winthrop, Skowliegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. Jo!:η and
Halifax at

—

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
ψdirect conrtnunication to and
and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andhevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all pointH reached y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Heading R. R's., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Full iinformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 121 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
rom

BOHTOIV.

CALAIS.

ΛΧΡ

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WED-

BOSTON

Hotel,

a. m.

Commencing

—

\jîjuc

Co., Ag'ts,

MAXCFACTCBEBS

Proprietor.

International

*, 1 *t'J.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Calais and St John at 12:15
^a. in. (sleeping aud day cars on this

j WINTER

Me.

1829.]

J. II. Chadwick &

RAILROAD.

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland aud Augusta at 7:00

PORTLAND

1

FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
nov21eodtf

IK

CENTRAL

MAINE

dec3tf

"train.)

PHILADELPHIA.

S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
35 and 75 cents. Large bottles the cheapest,
$5000 Reward for a Brtier Article Σ
$1000 for a ca*e it vrili not C'nre Ϊ

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. & K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

etor.

Bouton.

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent.
Street, Portland.
Dec. 2,1872

353 Commercial

*???vfi°?||fv|ilioulton.

HENRY FOX. Gait's Wrliarf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

Pricc

BOLSTER MILL».
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

CAPE ΕΙΙΖλΒΕΤΙΙ.
Ocean House-J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

W. M ERR ITT, Superintendent,

Passenger

''νΓκυ^νίΜΛΪΓΓίΝ.'ίι.'η.Γ'

BOSTON LEAD

Express.

Co

May 9-dtf

—

that the words "·*, W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta,
Me., are blown in the glass of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adameon's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cure of

LlSCOBPOBATED

prietor.

street.

tFast

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until furtlier notice, run ai»

try called the sam*1. The gen ine Adam son's Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman'
the inventor and sole proprietor/ To protect your
selve* from imposition examine the bottle and see

&c.e""'

Iron in ϊώΘ JSlooâ

♦Accommodation.

vessels.

at 5 P.

REWARD Σ

Iiw...

station in

every MONDAY ai.d THURSDAY,
M., and leave Pier 3« E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
Tile Dirigo and Franconia are litted up with fine
; accommodations for passengers, making this the liiom j
1 convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec I
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe ι
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers nf- !
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portlan·!.
For Freight or Passage apply to

At all fixe Drug Stom.

IICIiVC-11

X1UVC

well om
and br»ft physic for children, because niiltl as
ίο
effectual. isêiu£ su^ar coated, they art· easy
nrc?
entirely
take; and liefu^ purely vegetable, they
hainiles».
PREPARED Ii\
Tilt. J. C. AYEH «Se CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist*.
Sold by all druggists everywhere. Janl-e3awly

Boston, llayiuarkef Square.
dapatisengtr
Freight station in Boston. Causeway

Phila-

Leave Gait'» Wharf, Portland,

BRIDGTON
Cumberland

Wharf,

half the rate of

follows :

Augusta,

BRYANT'S POND.
Ponil Houne-N. B. Crockett,

For Lowell, *7.00, *9.5.1 A. M., ami t3.20 P. M.
For Milton aud Union, *7.00 A. M. ami t3.2Ô P. M.
NOTE.—1The *7,00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. traiu connects at Boston with trains for New York. Passengers ticketcd and baggage checked through.
^•Freight trains between Portland aud Boston

ΛΚΒΛΝ^ΚΤΙΙϋΛΤ.

—

tors.

BANGOR.
Harriman House, J.G. Harriman & Co.,

A. M.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Proprietor».

j

Trains leave P. S. Λ P. R. R. Stafor Boston, at *7.00,
M., and t3.1N> and *υ.15 P.M.
leave
Boston tor Portland
at 7.30, tH.30 A.Returning,
M., and *12.30 aud *3.10 P. M
tor Rochester and Alton
>7.00
A. M. and t3.20
Rav,
P. M.
For Manchester and
Χ. II.. via C. & P. R.
Coucord,
R. Junction. t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Conoor«l,Yla Lawrence *S),55
·!»·5Γ> A.

§tcani»hi|$

NEW

AlBUBIV.
House, Court. St. W. S. & A. Young·

Elm

STU BBS, Agen 1.

the moil congenial purgative
excol all oilicttect* abundantly «how huv much tliiy
I" take, l>ul
er Pills.
They «re safe anil pleaimut f<ml hnmor»
°at the
euro.
to
''rgo
They
powerful
J
the
utimulato
riuggiih
,,Γ the blood ; Ihcy
anil
ilereil organ into action, anil they impart health ev
not only the
tone to I ne whole bun-. They cure
but oriiililablu an.
cry (lav comj.laints of everybody,

are

Winter Arrangcincut, Comnicuciiiy Dre.

Maine

tor.

4

ny. Tetter, Tumors a
Suit Klieuin. Worm*
tiout, Neuralgia. as a
Dinner Pill, uml Purltying the Blood,

~

WHITNEY Ac βAJIPNOX, Agcuf»,
7Ο Lon^ Wharf, Bo? Ion.
jn23-ly

ALFRED.

l>i*-aK>§,
Biliousness
,Liver Complaint, Drop-

Fe?rr!???*???tj|ti<>n, Portland,

%

Kheuma-

t nun,Eruption» and Skit

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Freight for the West by the Peon. R. R., and South
by connecting Unes forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

!

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotelr

one

A. R.

Head-

Pih

iiehe,

Winter Arrangement, Decciubrr 'J,

From Loug Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.

From Pine Street
10 a. m.

days of Bulling until

on

o'clock P. M.

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

delphia, at
sailing

the

S^*Freight received

Wharfage.

Ο Hire, 160 Fore St., Portland, Me.

Indigestkm

U

herst.

Steamship Lints
Leave eaeli port every

OoetivencM, Jaundicc

l'y ornery. Foui stom-

every MONDAY at 6 P. Μ. ioi
Eastport aud St. John.
will leave St. John aud East port every

Returning

Γ wail y |»]ijsi<·

0

cTRiato

THURSDAY.
Connection8 made at Eastport l'«»r St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Auuapolis, Windsor, Keutville, Halifax. N. S., Slicdiac, Am·

—AND—

MUNGER, Correspondent,

HOTELS.

For all tlic Purposes or

ΛΗΚΛΝ G EM EXT.

The Steamer New York, Opt.
Ε. I». Winchester, will leave Railroadwharf, foot of Stale stive

ΡΜΪΪ,ΑΙ$Ε@ΛΡΜΙΑ

<Um-eodllm&w6\v

Ni.

ONE TRIP PEli WEEK!

—

,,

shall

their

issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond oi
April next.
By order of the Beard,
JT, It· CIlAPWAITj Secretary.
J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
n\ 11. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't.
J. D. HAW LETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.

Feb. 7,1872.

Ayer'a Cathartic Pills

Ilt^bv,

Job·.
IVimWor π ml If nlifax.
ηιι,Ι

jan2tf

BOSTON

were

JOHN W.

lull··»

WINTER

Berth and Meals to Norfolk SIS
CO
Baltimore $15, timed hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent.
5.'i Central Wharf. Boston.
june2tf

386.739 41
2,405,937 95
274,345 01

or

Enitlport,

Fare including
iiue 48 hours; to

$14,806,812 37

<>

ware'

places
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aecommoealions.

88,143,240 00
3,379,050 00
217,500 00

Amount of Assets,

wdl

^"^."^.ment

bridge5

24

lei

liarbor'MaBSa-

ψ™jfRrp™-

85,370,793

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.

[General Nature—No. 140.]

^ηΛοίϊ

51

2,033,075 18

legal representatives,

"Vor

dollars111'

Statement of its affaire

$5,412,777

Total

*ai^",r

Γ,î?eJ
'γΗ

following

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP (Ό

Steamships, of this Lino sail from
of Central Wharf, Boston,

New York.

Cash in Bank.

AN ACT to authorize the construction of a
bridge
across the Missies ppi river at or near the
of
Red Wing, in the State of Minnesota, ana to city
estabchusetts,
lish it as a post-road.
of Boston harbor, Massadollars.
Be it enacted
chusetts seventy-five thousand
by the Senate and House of RepreF »r the improvement of Taunton river, Massacliu- I sentatives of the United States of America in Consetts, ten thousand dollars.
gress assembled, That it shall be lawiul tor any person or persons, company or
For tiie improvement of Plymouili harbor, Massacorporation, being first
chusetts, two thousand five hundied dollars.
thereto authorized by the legislatures of Minnesota
For the improvement of Edgartown
and
Wisconsin respectively, to build a bridge across
harbor, Massachusetts, twenty thousand dollars.
the Mississippi river, at or near the city of Red
For the improvement of Provincetown
harbor, Wing, in the State ot Minnesota, and to lay on or
Massachusetts, live thousand dollars.
over said bridge railway-t racks for the more
perfect
For ihe improvement of Wells
harbor, Maine, five connection of any railroads that are, or shall be, conthousand dollars.
structed to the said river at or opposite said point,
For removal of rocks at entrance of
under the limitations and conditions hereinafter proWellfleet harbor, Massachusetts, live thousand dollars.
vided ; that said bridge shall not interfere with the
its locks, aams,
l'or the improvement of the Merrimac iivcr
free navigation of said river beyond u hat is necessamouta of the Fox river, including the act or Conabove
under
in order to carry into eftect the rights and privicanals, ami franchises, as were
Haverhill,
dolthousand
ry
communication
Massachusetts,
twenty-five
of water
lars.
for
the
improvement
leges hereby granted ί and in case of any litigaiion
gress
Lake Michigan by
For the improvement of
from any obstruction, or alleged obstruction,
between the Mississippi river and
Massaarising
July
harbor,
seventh,
Duxbury
the Wisconsin and Fox rivers, approved
to the free navigation of said river, the cause may be
chusetts, ten thousand dollars.
seventy, reported by t :e SecFor the improvement of Wareham
tried before the district court of the United States of
eighteen hundredbeand
MassaIns
communication
to
in
harbor,
needed,
retary of W r to
any State in which any portion of said obstruction or
chusetts, teu thousand dollars.
dated March eighth,
the H .use of Representatives
For the improvement of the Lower Willamette
bridge touches.
seventy-two, oue hundred and
Siio. 2. That anv bridge built under the provisions
eighteen hundred aud
river, Oregon, fifty thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the improvement of the
act may. at the option of the company buildforty-five·<· thousand
Upper Columbia river, of this
imp· ovemen ot Frankfort harbor, Michit\r\
ing the same, be built as a drawbridge, with a pivot
Oregon, fifty thousand dollars.
dollars.
or other form of draw, or with unbroken or continugan, teu thousand
For
the
removal
oi
ltincon
of
in
the
harbor
of
Manistee harbor, Michirock,
γ·η· .1». nu Movemeut
ous spans:
San Francisco, California, fifty thousand dollars.
Provided, That if the said bridge shall
do lars.
be made with unbroken and continuons spans, it
gan, ten thousand
For the improvement of the breakwater at Wilof lVre Marquette liarbor.
h
*
be
of
shall
not
less elevation, in any case, than fiity
;,v"lnunt
,^,:,
mington, California, seventy-five thousand dollars.
ten thousand dollars.
feeUabove extreme high-water mark, as understood.
For the improvement of the Tombigbee river, ten
1 no, .-v-m.-nt of Pentwater harbor, Michia
t'
of
at
the
point
location, to the bottom chord of the
thousand dollars.
gan, teu thousand dollars.
bridge ; nor shall the spans of said bridge be less than
For removal of rocks at New Haven harbor, ConRiver harbor, Michtwo
nundred
and
'J'White
fifty feet in length, and the piers of
necticut. hfieen thousand dollars.
*λ
**,· *
1
said bridge shall be parallel with the current of the
igan, thirty thousand dollars.
For improvement of Cocheco river within the
**u.. oveuieuc of Muskegon harbor, Micliithe
main
and
river,
span shall be over the main
town of Dover, New Hampshire, ten thousand dolchaunel of the river, and not less than three hundred
ga 1, ten ihousan I dollars.
lars.
the improveinent pt Grand Haven harbor,
feet
in
And
For improvement of Black ltiver harbor, Ohio,
length:
provided also, ihat if any
™Y?t
Michigan, fifteen thousand dollars.
bridge built under this act shall be constructed as a
twenty thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Black Lake harboi, MichFor surveys and examinations, with a view to the
draw-bridge, the same shall bo constructed as a pivot
dollars.
igan, ten th msand
draw-bridge, with a draw over the main channel
improvement of rivers aud harbors, one hundred and
For the Improvement of Saugatuck harbor, Michiof the river at an accessible and navigable point,
ûf»y thousaud dollars.
and with spans of not less than one hundred and
Sec. 2. That the Secretary of War is hereby digan, fiteen th msand dollar»·.
For the improvement of South Haven harbor,
rec.ed to cause examinations or surveys, or both, to
sixty feet in length in the clear ou each side
of the central or pivot pier of the draw; and the
be made at the followiug p. ints,
Michigan, twelv thousandofdollars.
namely : At KeySaint Joseph harbor,
For the improvement
next adjoining spans to the draw shall not be less
pori Harbor, New Jersey ; channel between Staten
dollars.
than
two
hundred and fifty feet; and said
island
and New Jersey; at Cohansey creek, New
Michigan, three th •usaud of
S iint Mary's river and
For the improvement
Jersey; at Bear creek, Lake Ontario, New York; at spans shall not be less than thirty feet
S lint Mary's Falls canal, Michigan, three hundred
above
aud not
New
low-water,
less
than
ten
at
for
a
breakwater
Waddington harbor,
York;
thousand do lars, of which sum fifteen thousand dolabove extreme liigh-watcr mark, measuring to
House's point, on Lake Chain j>lain, New York; at
lars may be applied to secure the 1 i^ht of wav.
to tho bottom chord of the bridge; and the
Port Austin and Port Crescent, Michigan,; at the
piers
For the improvement of Cheboygan harbor, Michof said bridge shall be parallel with the current of
mouth of Pensaukie river, Wisconsin; at Waukegan
the river: And provided also, I ha. said draw shall
igin. fifteen thousand dollars.
harbor, Illinois: the xMachias river, Maine; at WickF^r th* improvement of Au Sible river, Michigan,
fnd harbor and Newport harbor, Rhode Island ; the ; be o[>eiied promptly, upon reasonable signal, for the
teu thousand dollars.
east wide of Prov deuce river, between Field'» poiut
passage of boats; and in no case shall unnecessary
tii-j improvement of Harbor of Refuge, on
vo.
aud Fox point, lihode Island ; at Port Orl'ord, Oredelay occur in opening the said draw during or after
Lake Huron, oue hun ired thousand dollars
the
at
Estero
San
passage of trains.
Louis
gon ;
bay,
Obispo countv, CaliFor the improvement of the in mil of Black river
3.
ihat any bridge constructed under this
fornia; the mouths of Nomoni creek and Occoquan
in Saint Clair river, Michigan, fifteen thousand dolact, and according to its limitations, shall ho α law.
river. Virginia: the bav or roiituI from l>pla.wan>
Irtl».
mi (structure, anu snail be Known and
line through Worcester county to Cliincoteague inrecognized as
of
Saint Clair flats, Michigan,
For the improvement
a post-route, upon which, also, no
let, Virginia, witli a view to an inlet at or near a
higher charge
fjur thousand dollars.
ihallbemade for the transmission over the same of
called the Horn macks*; for a ship canal beplace
fifFor tlie i m pro veulent of Toledo harbor, Ohio,
tween the waters of Galveston bay and Salin lake, h the mails, the troops, and the munitions of war of
teen thon«ana dollars.
the United States than the rate per mile
Texas ; Chester river at Kent Island narrows, Marypaid for
p.r -'-oi), .ravement of Sandusky river, Ohio, ten
land; Saint Francis river, from Greenville down, their transportation over the railroads or public highthousand dollars.
Gasconade liver, Missouri; Tombigbce j ways leading to the said bridge, and the United States
Missouri;
/.κ
to
nip movement of Sandusky City harbor,
river, between Fulton and Columbus, Mishissippi ; I shall have the right of way for postal-telegraph purOhio, thi rteen thousand dollars.
harbor of Cedar Keys and channel to same, Florida ;
poses across said bridge.
ν**· ft·. i'M
Ov^vnt of Ashtabula harbor, Ohio,
Sec. 4. That all railway companies
Niantic
river, Connecticut ; the bars at the outlet 01
defiling to use
*
fifteen thousand dollars.
the said bridge shall have and be entitled to
Sabine pass, Texas; the Mississippi river, between
of
equal
Vermillion
ovouiout
harbor,
Ohio,
v i- 4ji
up
tlie mouth of the Ohio river; west end of the
and privileges in the passage of the
fights
pass
same, and
ilvo thousan dollars.
in
at anJ near Bio Buck point, Texas; t. e bar at Uie
the use of the machinery and fixtures thereof,
of
Erie
harbor, Pennsylvania, mouth of i>abine river in Sabiue
For he improvement
ot all the approaches thereto, under and
lake,4fed to extend an«l
upon
such terras and conditions as shall be prescribed
fifteen thousand d liars.
up the main channel of eaid river to the town of
by
For the improvement of Dunkirk haTbor, New
the Secretary of War, upon
at the mouth of the Nuches river, in
Belzora;
hearing the allegations
and
proofs
o"
the
Yok. twenty-five thousand dollars.
Sabiue Lake, ami to extend up the main channel of
parties in case thev shall not agree.
Clinton
of
Port
harbor, Ohio,
For ihe improvement
Sec. 5. That the plan and speciùcations, with the
said river to the town of Boonviile, at the point
where the Angelica river falls into the Nuches river,
eigh' thousand dollars. of
necessary drawings of said bridge shall be submitted
Rocky River harbor, Ohio,
to the Secretary of war lor his
jf >r the improvement
and to extend up the main channel of said river to
approval, and uni il
he approve the plan and location of said
tin thousand dollars.
the town of Pattonia, Texas ; at the mouth of the
bridge it
For the improvement of Maumce river above Toleshall
n:»t
built
be
or
in
Galveston
to
and
extend
the
Trinity river,
bay,
commenced; and shou d any
up
be made in the plan of said
do. Ohio, seven th >usanl dollars.
main channel of s iid river to the town of Magnolia,
change
the
bridge
during
of
Monroe
harbor, Michigan,
For the improvement
Texas; Washington harbor, North Carolina; J£den- progress of the work thereon, such changes shall be
* ten thousand dollars.
t η harbor, North Carolina; mouth of Mackay's
subject to the approval of the Secretary of War; anil
New
York,
of
Buffalo
harbor,
For the improvement
creek, North Carolina; Chippewa river, up to Chip- all changes in the construction of said biidge that
t e unexpended
seventy-five thousand dollars; and
pewa falls, Wisconsin; harbor at Swanton, Vermont;
may be directed by Congress shall be made at the cost
ba'ance heretofore appropriated for buil ling se ;-wall
aud expense of the owners thereof.
.rbor at Galveston, Texas; at Apalachicola river,
a! Buffalo.
Sec. 6. That the right to alter or amend this act,
from Ctiattahooohe, Florida, to Apalachicola; at
New
ofOlcott
harbor,
York,
so as to preveut or remove all material
For the improvement
Chattahooche river, from Columbus, Georgia, to
obsstruetions
ten thousand d dlars.
to the navigation of said river by the construction of
at Flint river, from Albany,
Chaltahooche,
Florida;
New
Oak
Orchard harbor,
For the improvement of
bridges, is hereby expressly reserved.
to Chattahojclie, Florida; fur survey of
Georgia,
dollars.
I
live
hundred
th
msan
two
York,
Approved Junta lu, 1872.
break a<er at Milford. Connecticut; mouth of Pine
F >r the improvement of Pultneyville harbor, New
river, Michigan; the haibor of San Diego, Califor[General Nature—No. 141.]
York, ten thousand dollars.
m >uth of Grand Calumet river, Indiana; Great
nia;
of
New
Litt
e
us
AN ACT to authorize the sale of certain public
Sod
harbor,
F >r the impr »vement
Kanawha river, from the Great Palls to the mouth,
dollars.
thousand
lifteen
property.
York,
West Virginia ; to complete the survey of the James
F ·γ the improvement ot Big Sodus harbor, New
Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf
river and Kanawha canal; for survey of Camden
Representatives of the United States of America in ConYork, fifteen thousand dollars.
Maine; for a sea-wa'l or breakwater at Trinharbor,
of
New
York,
F >r the improvement
Oswego harbor.
gress
assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
idad
of
the channel and bank
harbor, California; all
hundred thousand dollars.
on
he is hereby, authorized and directed to
at the entrance of Salem harbor, on Merrimack rivsell, in whole
F ir the improvement of Ogdensburgh harbor, New
or in such subdivisions as
shall, ia his opiniou, secure
er, Massaebus tts, from Haverhill to Newburyport,
the greatest amount of money, either by
York, ten thousand dollars.
Duck Hole and Currier shoals; the New
public aucincluding
of
New
For the improvement
Plattsburgïi harbor,
tion or by inviting proposals for the purchase
river, from the mouth ol Greenbrier, in West Vir- and
thereof,
in either case to the highest bidder, all the lands
York, ten thousand dollars.
1 ginia, to the lead initios in Wythe county, Virginia;
of
VerBurlington harbor,
For the improvement
and tenements belonging to the United
at St. Helena bar, in the Columbia river, Oregon; for
at
States,
dollars.
thousand
thirty
mont,
Home, New York; Vergennes, Vermont; Fayettesurvey for the removal of wrecks oi gun-boats,
F ir tho improvement of Otter creek. Vermont, from
North
Mount
ville,
steamers
and
Carolina;
other
obstructions
and
Vernon, Alabama;
placed in the Yazoo
Vergennes to its outlet 011 Lake Champlain, ten
Chattahoochee, Florida, now or heretofore used far
river during the war, aud fjr the resurvey of Savanthousand dollars.
ar.-enal purposes, and known,
nah harbor; the Delaware river between Tren on
respectively, as Rome
For dredge and snag boats on the Upper Mississippi
arsenal, Champlain arsenal, North Carolina arsenal,
and Ε as ton ; for the survey of the river of St. MaMount
Vernon
river, foity-two thousand dollars.
and
arsenal,
in
Ohio
and
Apalacliicola arsenal;
for
the
ry's,
Indiana;
survey of the
For the Improvement of tho Minnesota Itivcr, Minalso the captured lands and tenements
Minnesota river above the mouth of tho Yellow Medbelonging to
the United States at Shreveport,
nesota, teu thousand dollars.
·
Minnesota.
Louisiana; Marshall
icine,
For the improvement of the Dos Moines rapids,
and Jo&erson, Texas; and in Marion and Davis counhat in the examinations or surveys ot all
Sec. 3.
hundred
f
>ur
thousand
d
liars.
Mi^eissi pi river,
ties, Texas; and a tract of iorty acres of land, more
points menti ned iu the foregom» section, the SecreFor rlie improvement of the Rock Island rapids,
or less, situated about two and one-half miles
from
tary of War be directed to ascertain, as far as pracdollars.
the pre eut United States arsenal at
Mississippi river, fifty thousand
the
amount,
of
of
commercial
busiAugusta, Georticable,
tonnage
F ;r the preservation of the Falls of Saint Anfhony,
gia, which compiises the site of the old United State3
ness during tho previous year at each point, together
of
the
the
and
navigation
Mississippi
Minnesota,
arsenal and any adjoining land purchased
with such other facts as bear upon the ques'ion of
by the soriver above the same, ts ft y thousand dollars.
called "confederate States," which fell to the United
tho contemplated improvement, and that he commuFor immovement of the Mississippi, Missouii, and
S'.ates
as captured property, and which has
nicate
the
with
not
his
of
the cxsame, together
report
Arkansas rivers, ninety thousand dollars: f.»r imhitherto beeu sold, and all the material ana
aminaiijn or survey of such point, to Congress:
Miss >uri
buildings
ten thousand
of the powder-works erected by the so-called "conprovement of the Little of the river,
That
> much of the amount herewith
Provided
s
Ouachita river, in
apdollars; fir Improvement
federate" government thereon: Provided, That no
propriated tor the surveys of rivers and harbors as is
Arkansas, sixty thousand dollars; and further fmsale shall be made under this act until the time,
requisite lor contingencies, may be used for said purterms,
of t he Ouachita river, in Louisiana, forty
-mont
>v
p
place, aud mode thereof shall have been published in
pose.
thousand dollars.
one of the principal newspapers in the
Juno
city ot Wash10,1872.
Approved,
F »r the improvement of the Monongaliela river
in
two
of
the
ington,
principal papers printed at the
between M org in town and New Geneva, 111 accordance
[Gkn^al Nature—No. 135.]
capital >f the State, and one paper printed in the
with the plan submitted by General A. A. Humphreys
AN ACT m iking ippropriations for the construction,
county in which the arsenal or lands to be sold are
of
House
dated
the
to
Representatives
in his report,
situated, for the space of sixty days prior to the sale.
preservation, and repairs of certain fortifications,
If no newspaper is printed in the
Feb uarν fourteenth, eighteen hundred and Severn vaud other works of defense.
county where the
two, twenty-five thousand dollars.
property to be sold is situated, then the* notice shall
Be
the
Senate
it enacted by
and House of RepreFor tho improvewfcnt of the Ohio river, and the
be published in a newspaper printed in
oi the United States of America in Consentatives
any adjoining
of
the
the
Cuinberincluding
repair
harbors t hereof,
•ounty.
gress assembled, That the following sums be, and the
lan I dam. two hundred thousand dollars.
3LC. 2. That the terms of paymont for the
same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in
I
of
property
the
Osase
river,
Missouri, the
Forth improvement
above directed to be sold shall be in all cases not less
treasury not otherwise npnropriated, for the foljI
than one-fourth cash and the remainder on a credit of
twanty-flve thousand dollars.
and other works of defense,
fortifications
of
Currant
lowing
river,
the
Missouri,
For
improvement
one, two, and three years, with interest at six per
! viz:
five thousand dollars.
centum ρ r annum, secured by land and
For Fort Gorges, Portland harbor, Maine, twenty
surety from
For the continuing the work on the canal at the
the purchaser or purchasers; and the
thousan«l dollars.
Secretary of
Falls of the Ohio rWor, three hundred thousand dolWar is empowered and required, on
the
Far Fort Preble, Portland harbor, Maine, forty-two
receiving
of
is
War
to
directed
hereby
the
Secretary
And
lars.
purchase-money in full, to execute all necessarv
thousand live hundred dollars.
next
or
if
deeds of said property to the purchaser or
report to Congress, at its of saidsession, andsooner,
For Fort Scammell, Portland harbor, Maine, fortypurchasers
the prothe
condition
canal,
thereof on behalf of the United Siates.
practicable,
two thousand live hundred dollars.
visions η cessarv to relieve the same from incumSec. 3. That the proceeds of said sales, after
For battel y on Portland head, Portland, Maine,
pavas will rentier
brance, with a view to such legislation
the necessary excuses thereof, shall, upon reing
dollars.
thousand
he
t
earliest
at
fifty
practicable
the same free to commerce
of the same, be paid by the
ceipt
Secretary of War
For Fort Warren. Boston harbor, Massachusetts,
to -uch tolls as may be necessary
only
subject
into
the
treasury.
period,
eighty-five thousand dollars.
fir tho superintendence and repair thereof, which
Approved, June 10, 1872.
For Fort Wintlirop. Boston harbor, Massachusetts,
shall not. after the passage of thb act. exceed live
dollars.
thousand
[General Nature—No. 142.]
sixty-four
cents per ton.
For Fort Independence, Boston harbor, MassaAN ACT for the restoration to market of certain lands
p\»r the improvement of the Mississippi river bethousand
five
hundred
dollars.
and
forty-two
river
the
Illinois
chusetts,
mouth
in Michigan.
tween the mouth of tho
For Fort Adams, Newport harbor, ithode Island,
of the Missouri river, twenty-five thousand dollars.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreeighty-five thousand dollars.
Foi the improvement of the Mississippi river besentatives
of the United States of America in ConFor Fort Schuyler, East river, New York, eightyriver and the mouth
tween the month of the Missouri
gress assembled, That all the lauds remaining undisfive thousand dollars.
of the Merrimac river, one hundred thousand dolof in the reiervation made for the Ottawa and
posed
For fort on Willett's point, East river, New York,
Chippewa Indians of Mieliigau by the treaty of July
thousand fire hundred dollars.
soventy-six
the improvement of the Wabash river, Inthirty-first, eighteen hundred and iiffcy-five, shall be
For fort Wood, Bedloe's island, New York harbor,
thousand
dolat
its
mouth,
fifty
restored to maiket. by proper notice, under direction
diana, commencing
N»lw York, seventeen thousand dollars.
of
the Secretary of the Interior, as hereinafter proFor Fort Ham dton, and additional batteries in New
the continuation of tho work now in progress
vided.
New
York
thousand
dollars.
harbor,
York, forty
below Chattanooga? includSec.
2. That said unoccupied lands shall be open
on the Tennessee river,
For fort on the site of Fort Tompkins, New York
thousand dollars.
to homestead entry for six months from the
ing the Muscle shoals, fifty
»
passage
harbor, New York, thirty-two thousand dollars; and of this act by lndiaus
For the improvement of the ennessee river, beonly of said tribes who shall
for completing t tie earl h-work of the glacis and slopes
tween Kn îxville and Chattanooga, twenty-five thouhave not made selection* oi purchases under said
iu and about Fort Tompkins, New York harbor, fiftysand dollars.
treaty, including such members of said tribes as have
one thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Cumberland river, iu
become of age siuce the expiration of the ten years
For Battery Hudson, New York harbor, New York,
Tennessee, twentv thousand dollars.
named in the treaty ; and any Indian so entitled'shall
seventeen thousand
be permitted to mako his homestead entrv at t-.h«
dollars.^
Λ,
^
local office within the six mouths aforesaid of not exPlppi ΠϊΒΓ. ti
seventy-two thousand dollai ».
dollars.
thousand
one hundred and sixty acres, or
ceeding
For
a
new
fori
one-quarter
of "lones bayou, Louisiana,
opposite Fort Delaware, Delaware section of
F »r 'he improvement
minimum, or eighty acres of double miniriver, Deleware, forty-two thousand five hundred
twenty thousand dollars.
mum land, on making proper proof of his right under
dollars.
in the State ol
Fir improvement of Calcasieu pass,
such rules as may be prescribed by tbe Secretary of
For Fort McHenry, Baltimore harbor,
Maryland,
Louisiana, fifteen thousand dollars.
the Interior: Provided, That the collector of customs
twent -one thousand do lars.
;n Galveston bav, ten
For tlie improvement of bar
f
r the district in which sa.d land is
is hereFor fort at Lazaretto ρ int, Baltimore
harbor, by authorized, and it is made his situated
thousand dollars, and for improvement of the harbor
duty to select for
thousand doJlars.
Maryland, thirteen thousand dollars.
of Galveston. T.xas, thirty-one
such
min->r child en as would be entitled under this
For Fort Fjote, Potomac river, Maryland, twentyof
Cvoress
ne.ir Jeffbayou,
the
For
improvement
law as heirs of any Indian.
one thousana dollars.
dollars.
erson, Texas, ten thousand
Sec. a. That, ail actual, permanent., bona fide
For Fort Washington, Potomac river, Maryland,
the Tangipahoa river,
setF >r the improvement of
tlers on any of said lands who settled prior to the
dollars.
thousand
iirst
tweuty-one
Louisiana, two thousand five hundred dollars.
day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
For
"Fort
Ited
Monroe,
Hampton
raft
in
roads,
Virginia,
the
river,
one
fortyLouisiana,
For removing
shall be entitled ο enter either under the homestead
two thousand five hundred dollars.
Lundred and filly thousand dollars,
laws or to pay lor ai the minimum or double
miniFor Fort Moultrie, Charleston harbor, South Caroof the gunboat "Oregon "
For removing the wreck
mum price, as the case may be, not
exceeding one
dollars.
thousand
six thousand dollina, thirty-five
in theChifu ctc river, Louisiana,
hundred and sixty acres of the former or eighty acres
For Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, £outh Carolars.
of the latter class of land on making proof of his setof the harbor of
lina, thirty-five thousand dollars.
For dredging the bar at the mouth
tlement and continued residence be'ore the expiration
For Fort Jackson, Savannah river, Georgia, fifteen
thousand live hundred
Ce lar Keys, Florida, seven
of six months from the passage of this act.
dollars.
thousand
Sec. 4. That all selections by Indians heretofore
dollars.
For Fort Pulaski. Savannah river, Georgia, twentythe mouth of Saint John's
For dredging the bar at
made and regularly reported and recognized as valid
five th usand dollars.
ten thousand dollars.
F'orida
and
proper by the Secretary oi the Iuterior and ComVlver,
For Fort Taylor, Key West, Florida, forty-two
Fftr the Improvement of Mobile harbor and bav,
missioner of Indian Aftairs, shall be patented to the
thousand five hundred dollars.
dollars.
Alabama, seventy-live thousand
respective Indians making the same ; and all sales
For Fort Jefterson Garden Key, Florida, forty-two
of the ship-channel in
For the improvement
heretofore made and reported where the same are
Carolina, thirty-eight thousand five hundred dollars.
Charleston harbo», South
regular and not in conflict with such selections, or
For Fort Jackson, Mississippi river, Louisiana,
dollars.
with any other valid adverse right, except of the
thousand seven hundred
dollars.
thousand
Ashepoo rivsr, South sixty-lour
Uuited
For removing obstructions in
States, are hereby confirmed, and patents
For Fort Saint Philip, Mississippi river, Louisiana,
three hundred dollars. And
shall iesuo thereon as in other cases according to
Carolina, one thousand
live
thousand
hundred
dollars.
made bv act of Conforty-two
the
of
appropriation
>unt.
law.
am
the
For fort at Fort point, entrance to the harbor of
July eleventh, eighteen hundrod and
Sec. 5. That immediately after the expiration of
pre<s, approved
San Francisco, California, eighty-five thousand dolobstructions in Town c eck,
said six months, the Secretary shall proceed to reseventy for removing
lars.
which
remain* unCarolina,
South
store the remaining lands to market by public notice
near Char eston,
Lime
entrance
For
fort
at
to
the
harbor
of
to remove wrecks
point,
of not less thau thirty days, and after such restoraexpenJe 1, U here'y appropriated
San Francisco, California, seveniy-five thousand
iu φυηο river, South Carotion they shall be subjec to the general laws
obstructing navigation
dollars.
governfiats.
«Church
Êt
Λ
ing he disposition of the public lands oi' the Uuited
lina. near
For fort at Alcatraz island, in the harbor of San
of ffllvannah harbor and
States:
That
uone of the lan s herein
Provided,
For the improvomegt
thousand
five
hundollars.
Francisco, California, forty-two
mentioned shall be subject to or taken uuder any
river, Georgia, tiffy thousand
dred dollars.
oJ theentrmcc to the hargrant of lands for publie works or improvements, or
F >r the improvement
For fcea-coaet mortar batteries, one hundred thouriver, and Chesapeake
Patapsco
in
e,
bor of Baltimo
by any railroad company.
sand dollars.
dollars.
Approved, June lu, 1872.
bav, one hundred thousandι he
for
For
modern
cannon
of
permanent platforms
river,
For the improvement of
Rappahannock
[General Nature—No. 143.]
large caliber, fifty thousand dollars.
thousand dolbel ,w Fredericksburg, Virginia, fifteen
For con* ingeneie- of fortifica:ions, two hundred and
AN ACT to refund duties paid on go*ls,
lars.
wares, and
thousana dollars.
fif.y
merchandise
rivor,
Virginia,
remaining iu bond or store on the
For the improvement of the James
F »r surveys lor military defenses, one hundred and
first day of AngUBt, eighteen hundred and seventv- I
ûfi ν th<ifcsan 1 dollars.
fifty thousand dollars.
flve.
For the improvement of the Appomatox river beApproved, June 10, lfe72.
low Petersburg. Virginia, forty thousand dollars.
De it enacted by the Senate and House
of
Nature—No.
F »r the improvement of Aquia Creek, Virginia,one
[General
1360
sentatives of the United States of America, inRepreConthousand live hundred dollars
the
relief
of
for
John
C.
ACT
Beaumont.
AN
gress assembled, That whenever it shall be shown
For the improvement of AccoMnk creok, Virginia,
to the satisfaction of the
*
of
the
Senate
the
and
House
of RepreSecretary
Treasury j
Be it enacted ly
five thousand doll irs.
that parties are entitled to
refund of duties paid on j
sentatives of the Cni'ed States qf America in Coniho Koan;iko river below
and merchandise
wares,
goods,
in public
the
remaining
°r
That
President
of
the United
,r°nei!!nnt
areas assembed,
Carolina, ten thousand dollars.
stores or bonded warehouses on the first
day of Auη'ω «
of C ipe F«ar river below
States, by and with the advice and consent of the
hundred and seventy-two, under the
eighteen
immovement
gust,
C.
Beaumont
to
the
U ΓαΓ°11υα' οηβ
position of
Senate restore John
provisions of the eighth section of the act approved
captain on the active list, to take position at the foot
June sixth, eighteen hundred an l seventy-two, enlist, of captains: Provided, That the passage
the
of
"An act to reduce duties on imports and to îetitled
Maharbor,
of this act shall not entitle the said John C. Beauduce internal taxes, and for other purposes," ii shall
back pay.
For tho Im .r··venient of Wortnn harbor Mar5Iani1.
mont to draw any additional
be the duty of the Secretary of the
Treasury to
twelve thousand dollare.
draw his warrant upon the Treasurer, directing said
Approved, June 10,1872.
For the imiiroroiuent of Cambridge harbor M.nTreasurer to refund the same out of auy
[General Nature—No. 137.]
money in
dollars.
ten
liions
tnd
lcnd,
the treasury not otherwise appropriated.
officers of the army.
AN ACT relative to retired
For the lmproveinentolNortheaet river, Marvlin.i
Approved June 10, 1872.
Senate
ten thousand dollars.
the
Beit enacted by
and_
in ConFor the improvement of the Wicomico river Sinn·
[General Nature—No. 141.]
eentatives qf the United States of America
aj
of the United States
land, five thousand dollars.
(frees assembled, That all officers
AN ACT to repeal so much of section six of an act
be retired
army who may hereafter be retired shall
"An act making appropritions for the
entitled
supup'»n the actual rank held by them at data of retireport of the army for the year ending June thirtimont, and tlio thirty-second suction of the act to ineth, e ghteen hundred and seventy, and for other
of
creuse and tlx the military
establishment
•
peace
purposes." approved March third, eighteen hun°d'bl:1WeCUU,cu8lilr''l'laui1 tlie ealJ
tto United States, approved July twenty-eighth,
dred and sixty-nine, as prohibits promotions in
eighteen hundred and fcixty-six, is hereby repealed.
the Engineer department of the army.
Approved June 10,1872.
^
tea
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Pepre- !
IGeserai. Nature—No. 138.1
F r the repair of pier of the ice-harbir at New
tentatives of the United States of America in ConA
Castle, Delaware, and for building a new pier at said
assembled, That so much of secti m six of an
aress
.li™yrnt justice
a,n',1 punishh,the obstruction of act entitled "An act making appropriations
harbor, twpnty-seven thousand dollars.
for the
the courts of the
For the i nprovement of the Delaware river, besupport of the army for the year ending June thirBe it enacted bit the Senate n»,r rr
tween Trent η and Bordentown, New Jersey, ten
tieth eighteen hundred and seventy, and for other
March third, eighteen hundred
srntalires at the United Mat™',
thousand dollar
jZ'"'·"'" *"
β*?,™' nurposes," approved
For the improvement of the Iludson river, New
•iress assembled, Tl:at if a»v t erRor,
and sixty-nine, as prohibits promotions and new apcorruptly, or by threats or f,,ree "°i I"'"™», shall
York, forty thousand dollars.
f.ntnt
ment* in the Engineer department be, and the
For the removal of ob*ti uctions in the East river,
letters, or any threatening communKatLÎ, at?"ng same is hereby, repealed: Provided, Τ >at notlrng
l:n
or to influence, intimidate, or
No v Y.irk. inclu·ling Hell Gate, two hundred and
impede aSS
;av" herein contai», d liall authorize promotion in xaiÛ
dollars.
petit jury or juror of any court ot the UniefTS » ϋΓ
twenty-five thousand
department above the grade of colonel.
Rhode
in the discharge of Ms or their duly, or
For tho improvement of Providence river,
curm,?'
APProved,
ly, or by threats or force, or by threatening leuorï li
Iilml. leu thousand dollars.Pawtucket
blainE,
river, Rhode
any threatening couini tin cations, influence, obstruct
For the improvement of
or imiiede, or endeavor to Influence, obstruct 01
im
It land « ten thousand dollars.
between
peteihodue administra ion of Justice therein such y'Kt-Prctidcnt or the United Statesand President or
F »r the improvement of tho Passiic river,
thoutin Senate.
person 01 persons so ofl.nding shall be liab e to'prosJJ wark and Passaic, New Jer;ey, tweniy-live
in therefor by Indictment, and shall, on convicecutl
sand dollare.
U. S. GRANT.
of rocks in
removal
tion thereof.be punished by fine not exceeding one
and
the
For
improvement
twelve thousand
thousand dollars,or by Imprisonment not not exceedPort Chester harbor, New York,
ing one year, or by both, according to the aggravaManure for sale.
dollars.
New
tion of the offense. And if any person or persons
Τ the Preble
F;r ths improvement of -Rorndont harbor.
House Stable.
shall
attempt to influence the action or decielou of
m
Janieilw
York, ten thousand dollars.
JOSHUA DAVIS & CO.
—

the Charter of the Company, submit the

Norfolk and Baltimore and Y»rasïii!i,t<ii),
!>. C. Steamship Line.

medical.

eud

Premiums received on Marine
Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1671.
Premiums on Policies not marked olf 1st
January, 1871,

satisfactorily

Richmond's Maud.

Conformity to
December, 1*71.

William,

RAILROADS,

Semi-W eeklv, 2.30 i\ m. for vO'.i
FOLK and BALTIMORF.
Steamships
"
William Lawrence " Capt. W. A. Hallett
"
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
Appold" Capt. Winslow Loretand.
"George
"
Blackstone Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
"McClellan,"Capt. F. M. llowes.
Freight forwarded troni Norfolk to Washing η
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg nnd
Richmond, by river or rail; aiid by the Γα. <fc J'enn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia ; and over
tbe Seaboard and J'ranoke R. It. to all points in North
and South Carol inn
Bait. Λ Ohio It. R. to
by thβ West.
Washington and all

I84i.)

l>

Cornel* oi

Ko Policies have been issued upon Life Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums markedOfftrom 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871.
Losses paid during the earne period
$2,735,980 03
Ret urns of Premiums and Expenses,
§973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz :
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*Ler Stocks.
Loans secured by Stocks, anil otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and
Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
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STREET,

In

The Trustees,
«lie Jlst day ol

η

f

tvv^ntv-second,

WALL·
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STEAMERS.
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